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Toronto Crowd In
Police Court To 

Hear About “Deborah”
ONE FLAG, ONE FLEET, ONE EMPIRE44Liberal Senators

Are Divided Over
Navy Measure

Not All Willing to Be Led by the Nose, and Bill Is 
Assured of Support From Both Sides 

of the Upper House.

f
Rev. Coburn in a Fiery Manner Before a Gathering 

of 55 Women Donounces Problem Play 
—“A Glorification of Fornication.”HIRT WAISTS FOR THE 

HOLIDAY Brantford School Children Hold Fitting Exercises 
Marking a Day of Patriotism-Programs in All 
the Schools—What The Day Means in This Glor
ious Part of the Empire.

Princess Theatre on Tuesday night.- 
Counsel objected and the objection 
was sustained by the magistrate. 
Witness must say just what hap
pened. He did. He said that one of 
the actors said: “Every woman whe
ther married or single should fulfill 
her duty as to motherhood.”

The witness went on to tell the 
story of the play despite the objec
tions" of counsel.

owing hundreds of dainty Shirt 
vesting, lawns, muslin, silk 
and styles to choose frostK 

ing from

TORONTO, May 23—When the 
morality case against “Deborah” the 
problem play at the Princess Theatre 
this week, which is booked for New 
York next week, came up in court to
day there was the largest crowd that 

thronged the police court in the 
history of Toronto.

For half an hour there was an ar
gument between counsel and presid
ing Magistrate Denison as to who' 
.should be let in. There were 40 news
paper men admitted.

The charge was “appearing in an 
immoral act.”

■ Carlotta Nillson and her players, 
through her counsel, H. H. Dewart. 
K.C., pleaded not guilty and asked 
for an adjournment. He did not want 
ministerial experts called, he_said.

Mr. Corley—I won’t call any ev- 
perts. I just want evidence and11 will 
not allow the performance to go on 
to-night unless they are acquitted to
day.”

Mr. Dewart said he wanted British 
fair play for citizens of the United 
States and the argument following 
between counsel was very warm, es
pecially when Crown Attorney Corley 
refused to take ML Dewart’s bond 
for $i2,ooo to force an adjournment.

Rev. John Coburn took the wit- 
stand after the magistrate ord

ered the investigation to continue:
The witness started to enunciate 

his views of the play he

ital, and has lost none of its signi
ficance. The Liberals, ever since the 
election of 1911, have been making 
much of whatt hey term “the unholy 
alliance.” Just what name they give 
to their own actions at the present 
time is yet unannounced, but it is not 
forgotten that on the third reading 
of the naval bill, Guilbault, of Joilette

ardent Nationalist», grateful phrase, “Ours is a goodly 
heritage.” It is almost impossible to 
estimate the grandeur of the British 
Empire, and absolutely impossible to 
estimate the responsibilities of it.
From the time of the old East India 
Company until the present, the re
sponsibilities have been growing and 
quietly shouldered, until imagination 
halts at the vastness of Britain’s work.
It is not the territories and their popu- song, „
lations—it is the diversity of peoples “A Hymn of Empire, 
that gives us pause. Those who had George Scott; British Naval and 
the opportunity of seeing the.tremen- Colonial „ Power. England, y 
dous procession on the occasion of ifngland, W. E Henley, Canada 
Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee in to England Isabella V. Crawford:
1897.will never forget the sight. There '‘Recessional,” Rudyard Kipling. God 
were troops from all over the Empire, save the King.
ranging in stature from the six-foot Div. 4—L Handy, teacher—Corn- 
Life Guards and Sikhs to the stunted f-cUtions on The Empire ; readings,
Ghoorkas and Hong Kong policemen. ’ l/Çath of Captain Scott, __ David 
And in this connection one should Livingstone Sentenary If by Rttd- 
read Kipling’s great story of the i ard Kipling; The Flag of the Em- 
guard chosen for the dead King Ed- ,'ire. Charge of the Light Brigade.^ 
ward’s lying-in-state, of the endurance ‘ Colors of the Flag, A reckoning , 
of one Ghoorka member of the guard uatriotic songs. p. .
that the other three might carry a Grade 6 A, Sr. Ill, Thomas Bing , 
wreath to Windsor Castle and repre- teacher-Programme: Morning- Ex- 
sent India with fitting dignity. Our am,nation, history lesson geography.
darker-skinned brother is as proud of Afternoon—Songs, speeches, récita- Empire Day was enthusiastically 
the British Empire as he who traces tions. readings, etc. (to be chosen at 0bserVed at Ryerson. In the various 
his descent from a hundred earls. the discretion of the pupils). Prize for rooms during the forenoon, exercises

The Legislative Assembly of On- the best speech, reptation, etc. were conducted designed to impress
►ario has issued a booklet, “Empire Div. 6, L. A. Shannon, teacher—Tn upon the pupils’ minds the area, the 
Day in Ontario,” which is as fine a the morning—Study of the greatness popuiation and resources of the-more
synopsis of the meaning of Empire of the British Empire and of some °f important parts of the British Em-
Day as could be wished for. the heroes of the Empire. In the af- pire At no0n the whole school was

It begins with a poem, “King -ernoon—An illustrated address on |ined up on the yard and witnessed
Alfred” from G K. Chesterton’s Bal- ‘The Flag of the Empire. A study of Miss Robertson’s Kindergarten class
iad of the White Horse, and one verse he meaning of Empire; the Living- g0 through a very pretty flag drill
if the ooem would apply to the Brit- stone Centenary; the Death of Capt. The school flag was then saluted and

_, At, bo,« o, « *-*• - •— d”:

til,- wood declared: - Vt"'have laid in the city The “ ell— Morning— Reading and litera- The Principal and his assistants
' can say l" tl\c hot”" thosse Board were firm in their decision and Foiiow;ng is an article on the Em- turc: A Song of .Canada! History; afe tQ bç congratulated on the splen-
'l in8 seUing goods'^ illegally on will give the matter their personal j taking the reader through the How Canada Fought for the Envpire, did exercises of the day.
■ns- and also Tote who are do" attention, with the idea of bringing kmpire-Fiji. New Zealand. Australia. The_Flag oftkEm. Division I.-Jas. S. Roe, Principal
budness in the city without a the^two paving companies to terms gong Kong^Bomeo^ngapore^ ^ns TternoonTalk on famous men onS «Empire "d^’ Vssit^Edwttds;

A demand will be made on the com- Ceylon, Mauritius, the Seychelles of the Empire, patriotic songs and class_ recitation, ‘Hands all Round;
panics to do the work at once and Aden- Zanzibar, S. Africa, Egypt, Ni- -eadings. . r recitation, Essie Edwards; song Em-
put the pavements in proper condi- ,Teria. St. Helena, Gold Coast, New- D'v 9, W. Phair, teacher Geog pire Day’. class; reading The Flag
ion or else legal proceedings wil" r?oundland> Canada. British Guiana 'aPhy- comoosition The of Empire’ John Moms: God Save

follow. British Honduras and the Friendly Flag of the Empire composition, lhe the King
The Chairman Alderman Suddaby [slands. Think of these, and look Empire patr.1^1.c. teacher _ Division II—Miss F. M. Dunlop,

Ulong with Aid Ward and Aid Min- hem out on the map. Truly “ours is Dn 9 M- Middlemiss teacher. The morning was spent in
shall were appointed a committee to x goodly heritage.” and truly ours is *e°^!!ap /,- Drovinces dim- talk,nS on M Tlle Britlsh Elï.pirp’
took up complaints from Ward Two , heavy responsibility. ^ nr^dncTns and chief cîtie™; (2) British Heroes as Nelson Drake

The condition of the road on Sy- After this an article on “The Mean- ’ p D • , Livingston» Capt and, Wolfe. (3) Saluting the Flag, 
denham St. running up Terrace HiV ing of Empire.” the good which it has readings Davtd L «0-, Gapt". P. M. - Chorus by school; (2)
came up for discussion and this mat- jor-c and is doing in the world-the Sc°«. Laulme Johnson othe s. Reading by class in unison-Empire
,er wj] lbe attended to right away. .bonldemg of » Tlk ,o. Ruth McBride, teach,,- ” » ”,r"™i,°of ,k°«, “n k

tSSTS. » carried on, i- ,h, Talk of Eriri.h 0»sae„i»n,: ^ êU,” V, Sing—IT,
ehroh onVmtrire Da,, and Canadtan On, Flag; re.dmg, sorted to j Fred Davies.S K.TS&Zfe-r 'ïïiîtog

m the Varieo, sel.ooi, ,-d„ M*. ££
Flag.” Drawing “The Flag. Patrio
tic songs.

Div. 12, E. A. Patton, teacher—
Singing, “O -Canada”: talk on “The 
Flag”: reading “Our Flag”; singing.
“Men of the North”; drawing, “The 
Union lack’; oral composition, “Our 
Empire”; singing, “The Maple Leaf”: 
talks on lives of noted British pat
riots: God Save the King.

Grade 2 C, E. Jackson, teacher—
Construction of “Our Flag”; drawing 
of flag: patriotic songs and stories.

Div!" 15, J. McK. Senn, teacher—
Short talks on: “The Meaning of Em
pire Day,” “The Flag of the Em
pire,’ “Our King”: choruses—“The 
the Sugar Maple,” “O Cartada ;
Drawing and coloring the flag.

Primary—Miss Collver, teacher —
Patriotic songs; talk on “The Flag”; 

exercise on “The Empire”; pat-

OTTAWA, May 23.—The naval 
in the Senate for the

ien.
pill comes tip

,ml reading on Monday, and the 
will start in earnest on Tues- 

hen Sir George Ross, Liberal 
It.i.ici ’ the Upper House, will out- 

which the Liberal

sizes
$1.00 to $7.00‘‘ see-

debate
everANCY PARASOLS

The advent of Empire Day brings iers. sailors, authors; inventors, etc.; 1 Div. 17—C. L. Peddie, teacher 
the- lips the halfrexultant, half- £>f (g) Patriotism ^.^meanwof t^Emp.reand

Senior 4 (boys), C. L. Gamble,' reading of selections suited to the 
teacher—8.00, geography of the Brit- day; talk on “Our Flag”; recitations 
ish Empire; 10.30 History of Eng- and drills; drawing of the Flag, 
land and Canada since 1867: 2.00 pro- Div 18. A. Robinson, teacher Talk 
gramme — Song, “The Children's on “Our Empire” and “Our Flag”; 
Song,” Rudyard Kipling. Readings— singing patriotic songs; reading sel- 
“Home” James Montgomery; “My ect-ions suitable for empire day; 
Native Land,” Sir Walter Scott; “This marching with flags; drawing of Un- 
Canada of Ours,” Sir James Edgar; ion Jack.
“The Maple,” Charles G. R. Roberts; Div. 19— Talk about British Em- 

“The Maple Leaf,” Readings— pire; song and march for Empire 
Frederick Day; drawing of Union Jack.

Kindergarten—The children of Cen
tral School Kindergarten appeared 
in the soldier caps they had made for 
the day. A short talk upon reasons for 
keeping Empire Day was followed 
hv patriotic songs, “The Land of the 
Maple.” and “Three Cheers for. the 
Red. White and Blue,” with saluting 
the flag. Among the games enjoyed 
were “Soldier-Boy.” “Tournament” 
and ’’King George's Men. ’ After a 
parade with flags and caps the child- 

returned to the Kindergarten to 
eniov a light luncheon and were dis
missed later, after singing “God Save 
the King.”

courseisses' and children's fancy Sum- 
s, in good assortment of colors 
Prices.....................$1.00 to $5.00

Whileintends to pursue. 
lt generally agreed that the ma- 
inrity "plans to kill the naval bill, as 
., vc-icrday practically killed the 

: roads measure, there are inter;
about the corridors of 

I j|,vrai Senators reluctant to be led 
I,-, the nose, and of Liberal Senators 

actually prepared to vote

to
one of the most
actually seconded the Laurier mo
tion for a six months’ hoist, and on 
the vote, five Nationalists voted-with 
the Laurier forces.

Another interesting rumor which 
yesterday was that if

The actresses laughed throughout 
the story told by the witness as he 
vividly and in most solemn accents 
recited the terrible story of “Debor
ah.”

“The play is indecent from beginn
ing to end,” said the magistrate 
heatedly.

“It is a glorification of fornication,” 
said the crown attorney.

Mr. iDewgrt wanted an adjourn
ment. The police magistrate said:

“That play must not go 
night.”

“I don’t intend to allow it to go on 
to-night, your worship,” 
crown attorney.

“It is an immoral play and it must 
have bail.” said the magistrate.

Adjournment was then made until 
2 o’clock.

Fifty-five women ranging in age 
from 20 to 45 listened this morning to 
the Rev. John Coburn tell, in his fiery 

(Continued on Page 3.)

HOSIERY , ,;;iig rumors
hisses’ and children’s Hose, in 
lead and cotton, in all shades and 
s range at. . 25c to 30c per pair was current 

the Government would not go to 
the country when the Senate killed 
the naval " bill, the Upper House 
might take the very serious and al-

of re-

, are 
the naval bill.

>ne of the best known Liberal 
from Eastern Ontario saidANCY COLLARS Senators

, -tcrday: “It is not correct to say
unanimous in any decis- most unprecedented course 

to amend the naval bill. As a fusing to sanction the supply bills 
matter of fact, we did not come to a] thus depriving the Government ot 
,locision at the caucus held this week, all money. Well-informed Parlia- 
llic French Liberal Senators.along mentarians do not believe that the 
with those of Nationalist tendencies, Senate would dare take such a dan- 

anxious to kill the measure, and gerous step, the result of- which 
want to take the English-speaking could only mean their own d^ruc- 
l.iherals with them. It remains to tion. However, there is no doubt t a 
Ijv «ecu whether that will take placed a section of the Liberals in e 

The Liberal-Nationalist conference Commons who so frant,^‘ly S°U^£

Ïi-tsî SES s
1 avergne is still the talk of the cap- Senators.

ksortment of fancy Collars and 
|v shipment just to hand. Prices 

...........................35c, 50c to $3.00

: Pat we are on to-

said the
GLOVES

lisses’ and children’s Gloves, in 
read and taffeta, all sizes and 
.....................25c. 35c, 50c to $2.00

Gloves, in black, white and col-
.................................$1.00 to $2.00

re

ness
ren

at thesaw

ILDREN’S DRESSES
I White Lawn Dresses, in ele
ment of styles, all sizes. Prices 

.................. $1.25 to $7.00

RYERSON SCHOOL Tl
DEWS MEDALFill LID AFTER COMPANIES

He Rescued a Little Boy 
From ihe Grand River 

in Fine Style.

Terrible Condition of Paved 
Streets Will Be Subject of 

Legal Porceedings.

Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee Says Brantford 

Needs New City Hall

There are Open Shops on 
Sunday, He Says, Doing 

Illegal Business.
ompany

Telephone 351 A little boy named Frey, son pm 
Mr, and,Jj>- 
had ' a narrow escape" from bgiqg
drowned last night, in" the western 
channel of -the Grand River between 
the Island and West Mill St.

The little chap, in company with 
other "children was on a narrow tem
porary bridge which had been re
cently erected by the contractors who 
are doing the construction work on 
the L E. and N. Ry, and fell into 
the river and was quickly swept down 
stream.

Elwood Mayot, who heard the 
children calling for help, immediately 
j*an from his home about 3p° yards 
from the situation of the bridge and 
dived into the river and pulled the 
child out of the water. The little 
fellow was all right tin a few min
utes. The lad might have been 

“drowned had i.t not been for Mr. 
Mayot’s prompt action, as two big 
able-bodied men stood looking at the 
little one in the water, and all they 
did. it is reported, was to shove a 
piece of stick to the child.

The members of the Buildings and
------ -

»

of short duration, but much towas
the point.

The principal subject, or in fact the 
the only one of any importance which 
Was discussed, was the advisability 
of erecting a new City Hall. The 
committee were very brief in then- 
remarks and got down to brass tacks 
(so to speak) and discussed the new 
city hall problem. It did not take 
them but a few minutes to come to 
a unanimous opinion, i.e., Brantford 
is badly in need of a new City Hall. 
This opinion it might be remarked 
was arrived at a century ago. It was 
decided that the buildings and grounds 
committee should at the next meet
ing of the City Council, which is 
called for next Tuesday night, bring 
in a recommendation that the city 

should immediately request

at Lady Dies 
600 Pounds

are

'tise.
I'll Stop the illegal selling of goods 
Sunday or know the reason why.” 

Worship evidently meant what 
d for he went straight to the tel- 

: Vine and called up the police
and asked to speak with Chief 

11 in. The Mayor then conferred 
the chief, and people who are 

-lie habit of doing business illeg
al Sundays had better take a 

ie hint and act accordingly.
what illegal sales were being 

v ihe Mayor refused to state.
said to be some open shops 

rantford, however, for the Sunday 
vrsby.

[lary beds which were reinforced by châirs. 
\ special coffin must be made for thefor sta-died body. ' -i ■

fol- The late P. T. Barnum gave Mrs. 
lovai 1 Peters her first engagement and for 
I 130 scierai years she was an attraction 
was m his side show. She is survived by 
tht three children, who reside in Philadel

phia. All are of noramal size.two
c-t

1 ile. but the whole matter was “wropt council
architects to prepare plans and the 
estimated cost of a new up-to-date 
city hall. The location of the pro
posed new city -hall was not 
tioned but it is thought to be Dari-j 
ing street.

; r arccon- e
\ Mr. in mystery” with a slight edge in fa- 
opri- vor of Miss Liittich, and the magis- 
The irate suggested that Mr. Spedding 

dress should pay Mr. Liittich 75 cents, aiid 
eivud ail the matter square; which Mr. 

Ox- Spedding it, but not willingly.
Mr E Simons has, according to 

h <ie- Mr Dennis Kavanagh and P. C. Cara,

men-Ten Entries 
King’s Plate 

To-Morrow

Hotel Men 
Promise To 

Put Up Fight
CENTRAL SCHOOL.

Empire Day was made very inter
esting for the pupils at the Central 
school by the principal and the teach
ers. The rooms were prettily decor
ated with flags, blackboard drawings 
by the pupils and other very pretty 
decorations. The programmes were of 
a very interesting nature and were 
much enjoyed by the pupils.

Div. I—W. Joyce, teacher—A Re
view of the British Empire; Patriotic 
readings,
match—names of places in the Brit
ish Empire; outline of British Consti
tutional History; Captain Scott, Liv
ingstone.

Div. 2—E. Duncan, teacher—Maps 
of British Empire travel talks on the 
British Empire ; essays on British Em
pire—(a) extent, (b)) colonies, how 
obtained, (c) colonies, how governed. 
(•I) colonies, use to Mother Land, (e) 
great men such as statesmen, sold-

Wolfe.
The afternoon programme was: (1) 

Chorus by school: (2) Reading — 
Empire Day; (3)- Drawing of the 
Union Jack; (4) Reading— The col-

match

butes

THE CARPENTERSan irritable and irritating tepipera- 
vocabulary of A semi-domestic quarrel was aired 

in the police court this morning, whei 
James Wesley Turner (colored) sum
moned his niece, Jessie McCoy, foi

Wag- and
. , impolite language that can be describ-

4 ed as voluminous. The trouble aro»e
itnily:
;r and 
Mrs 

î VI- .

itree ours of our flag. (5) Spelling 
on the names of places in the British a few enthusiasts inuiDiiiXE RACE TRACK, To- 

May 23—Entries for opening
bay 24: 

race,

There are 
Brantford, well-meaning people m 
many ways, who are advocating local 
option, but there is no general de
mand for the measure, which, if car- 

would seriously impede the 
ercial and industrial develop-

Mr. Kavanagh, who is a bar
tender. refusing the defendant. There
upon the language of Mr. Simons was 
'frequent and painful and free.” Af- 

truublc Mr. Simons was fm-

Empire.
Division 4—Miss Sickle, teacher— 

Tn the morning, a talk on the British 
Empire and drawing a map of the 
British possessions. In the after- 

the following programme was

: rom assault.
Mr. Turner, giving evidence, said hi 

lived all alone, and was not feeling 
good, and the thought came to him 
“I’ll get a little booze for myself.-’- 
Acting on the inspiration, he got tht 
booze and was carrying it home undei 
his arm. He passed Mrs. McCoy sit
ting in front of her house with a 
neighbor.

,‘What’s that you got under yo 
arm?” asked Mrs. McCoy, and Mr 
Turner acknowledged her intu’t*on 
The three then adjourned to the in
side of the house to partake. There 

another man, “jumping up anr

trial purse, conditions. 
Ids, a ltd up, $600 added, six 

hys—Fred Levee 104, Kayerosers 
Crisco 104, 

i.i Tumbo 122, J. Houghton 124. 
Glass 12.

Representatives from the Brother
hood of Carpenters and. the Amalga
mated S riety of Carpenters and re
presentatives of the master builders 

last night .at the Builders’ Ex-

A'alk- 
1 Mrs ter some

ally persuaded to leave the hotel and 
P. C. Cara was communicated with» 
P. C Cara suggested that Mr. Sim- 

> should go to the police station*

ried,a spellingsongs, etc.; noon
given : Song. “The Maple Leaf”: A 
spelling match of patriotic 
Reading— “The Union Jack’; The 
making of the flag by the class; 
song “Men of the North”: An aero
plane trip to all lands where the Un
ion Jack is floating; Recitation “Our 
Country” Vernon Ott; Sohg “O 
Canada.” ^

comm
ment of Brantford.

This announcement came 
member of the Hotelmen’s Associa- 
tion to-day, who doubted whether 
the necessary petition for the sub
mission of the by-law .would be se
cured. At any rate it is proposed to 

of the signers ot

White Caps 114,ir.son.
U Mrs 

Mr 
nd I .

terms: from a
1 °»
I and on the way Mr. Simons was ob- met

change and considered the proposed 
agreement between the two bodies.

At the meeting it was agreed that 
reports were not to be given out.
vVhen approached this morning publish the names be
neither bodv would give on! any in- the petition which would h , 
formation. ’ filed with the city council and sent.

In one of the clauses of the pro- tinized by the city clerk, 
posed agreement the carpenters ask It is regarded unlikejy, m the even 
that the minimum rate for journey- o{ iocaI option carrying, that not.i 
men carpenters shall be 37 11 1 accommodation under temperance 
der .another clause the carpenters ask auspjces, could be provided in this 
that nine hours shall constitute a dty and the fact that temperance 
day’s work for all men working at forces have failed utterly m this 
the trade outside of the factory, and regard in Galt, is considered a strong 
shall be performed between the hours argtiment against the measure tn 
of 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.. and on Saturday Brantford. 
all work to cease at 12 o clock.

It is understood that the builders 
will likely come to some agreement 
as to the wages. The nine hour day 
it is understood, is an item of obtec- 

There are 
in the city /who do

md Race (8), Juvenile Purse; 
ions, 2-year-olds, 4 1-2 furlongs, 
added.—Scarlet 

cm Maid 102, Myrtle Ledi 102, 
a Private Petal 105.

:tl. i(. streperous.
Mr. Simon’s defence was that the 

"liquor was talking" and the Mag'S” 
Irate suggested that he should get 

that would render him deaf and 
dumb. Mr. Simons was fined $3-°° °° 

i each charge.
Robert McFarland from Toronto 

! was held on the second instalment of 
v,jrs ! a “spree” till to-morrow for enquiries.

and I F°r enquiries.
5. 11 j Win White, a vagrant from Rich' 
r. Mr. ; wood was allowed to go back to R*c“'

F. Al- 
t and 
1. Mr. 
. Ed. 
. Ox- 
Hill’s

Letter 102,

ock too, 
zy Wuzzy 103, John Marshal 105, 

Clayle 112, aLivingstone entry.
; : d Race, (n), Minto Stakes, 

. $1,000 added; 3-year-olds and 
1-16 miles—aFountain Fay '.03. 
cl Girl 108, z X Blackford too. 

1 i gat 102, xdloney Bee 100, xl'la- 
Amon 103, Ta-Nun-Da

map
riotic exercise; salute the flag; stor
ies of royalty; draw the flag. Continued on Page Threewas

down an’ acting like a monkey,” at 
Mr. Turner ph-ased it—but with nin
th is story has very little to do. A1 
went merry as a marriage bell unti 
Mrs. McCoy said she had the nices' 
house of any colored person in Brant 
ford (or words to that effect) Mr 
Turner, it seems, made an unfortunate 
remark, “If you were as good as you 
house, you’d be all right, he said, ant 
the fun started. Mrs. McCoy request 
ed his immediate absence from tht 
domicile, and Mr. Turner expressed 

I willingness. But the hostess, he al 
leged, went beyond the bounds o‘ 
politeness.-- She threw stones at him 
hitting him twice on the back of the 
head. And she tore his vest. Ant 
she called him unparliamentary names

Mr<.
if Wm

P. r?
Miss Gitkison Outlines Origin of Empire Day

t 103,
Towton Field H2, Superstition 
I'atton 117, a Davies entry; b tall public attention, making it easier 

for the department of ducation to act, 
its internal management committee 
passing on Dec. 2nd, 1897, the first re

solution that the board set apart 
afternoon in the year for the.purpose 
of inculcating patriotic sentiment. 
This was sent to Mr. Ross, who pre
sented it in substance to the teachers 
of Ontario at their meeting in Toron
to, April 1898, where it was adopted. 
It was sent to the Dominion teachers 
Association, meeting in Halifax, Aug, 
1898, and by them unanimously ac
cepted. And thus Empire Day was 
launched and incorporated into our 
school system. Lord Meath, an ard
ent Imperialist, acknowledges that 
Empire Day was originated in 1897 
by Mrs. Clementina Fessenden of 
Hamilton. Canada. Mrs. Fessenden 
has designed .a beautiful little flag 
book for Empire Day. Every child 
ought to havç one and can be had-by 
the school's, by applying to Mrs. C. 
Fessenden, Hamilton.

young spirit, *by the deep impression 
.made upon her young mind by its 
identification with the worthy past 
and by the patriotic aspiration that 
vaguely stirred her. The thought na
turally followed, why should not all 
the children be stimulated in this 
wav’ If the new life and aspiration 
that came to this one child, could 

equally to all children, what a 
tremendous influx of national energy 
there might be with the next gener
ation.

Mrs. Fessenden then set herself td 
secure the realization of this vision of 
national benefit. The Montreal Daily- 
Star of August 7th. 1897, contained a 
letter from Mrs. Fessenden, discus
sing the idea and 
school boards and others be visited 
and petitions circulated tasking the 
endorsation of a movement looking 
toward the formation of a national 
patriotic scheme of education, 
scheme was taken up by the Hamil
ton board of trustees, as. that would

The following is by Miss Gilkisou, 
who pens for the Courier readers to
day an interesting story of the origin 
of Empire Day—

“On June 6, 1896, the Wentworth 
Historical Society of Hamilton, pass
ed a resolution of condolence with 
Mrs. Clementine Fessenden, on the 
loss of her husband, the late rector of 
Ancaster, In her few remarks of re
ply, Mrs.
panied by her "'six-year-old grand
daughter, said she hoped the patriotic 
spirit of the grandfather would de
scend to the child. Thereupon it was 
moved, seconded and carried that lit
tle Kathleen Trenholm Fessenden fit 
made an honorary member of the so
ciety in recognition of‘the loyal ser
vice of her ancestors, and as an earn
est of the future. In this thought lay 
the geriti of “Empire Da.”

It was a notable experience for the 
child. Mrs. Fessenden was struck by 
her delight in her badge and the ma
ple leaf she wore, by the glow of her

1 ins entry.
I <iirtli Race (tt), Woodstock plate, 
•'/i added, 3-year-olds, one and 
eighth miles—aSpring Haid 107, 

1 Sight 117,
' non 117, Mimesis 107, Burnt-Can- 

112, Chuckle i>2, Barnegat 114. 
: -du e 114, Buskin 119, Flabergast 
IGi tli

!

Toronto Rabies Scare
\qq TORONTO. May 22—Three times

this week Toronto has had a 
-can-, and by the looks of ttiSn.gs t e 

i muzzling order is very ltkely to 
crime into force again. This mornreS’

1 , a mad dog gave the p.olice a livejr
‘n • chase from the centre of the city 0 

P(1,a”! lbe far m rth end. Policemen on 
r Vjn ” ! bicycles and automobiles chased th 

‘ ,V ; animal after firing several limes 
‘ it with their revolvers managtR ,

animal attacked 
bit three men- 

dog it is thought 
in the east

one
L^rhe$ local intermediate lacrosse 
team will hold their last factice: to
night before the game on Saturday 
whh the Toronto seniors. The team 
has developed a classy combination 
under Manager Slattery The Toron
to team are fast, but the locals will 
do their utmost to get away with the

bKleburne 117,
!

tion in the agreement, 
good carpenters 
not belong to the union and who 
would probably desire to work until

ceased

(to) King’s Plate, $5.000 
a Davies entry, z Turney netry. 

fii-d. fifty guineas, and plate, three- 
olds and up, one and one quar- 

miles, Avoivode, 105, Maid of 
' 'oiiu-, 108, Ondramida, 105, Hearts 

Dak. 113, c. Elfain, 103, c. Crystia- 
w,,ga. 105, Gold Bud 119, Mausolus, 
l,iX: Rock Spring, 121, Porcupine, 

a. Seagram entry, b. Gidding’s 
'l 'ry. c. Brbokdale entry.

Ifi'xtb race (6), Aintree, steeple- 
' l;:*sc handicap, $1,000 added. 4-year- 
'fi'L. about 3 miles: Onaping, J30: 
l ampblack, 133: Mystic Light, 134: 
Liickola. 138; Bello, 146; Gun Cot
ton, 156.

race come
Fessenden, who was accom-

1
Hence the summons.

The plaintiff gave his testimony tc 
the accompaniment of loud comments 
by the defendant, while a gentleman 
at the back of the court vainly sig
nalled her to stop.

Mrs. McCoy, called upon to give 
her evidence, formally and utterly de
nied Mr. Turner’s story. He offered 
her the refreshment, she stated, and 
besides striking her, behaved in a 
way unbecoming to a guest.

Then ensued a duolog, both parties 
(Continued on Page 5)

6 o’clock. If the union men 
work at 5 o’clock., it is' said, it would 
be very inconvenient. The builders

Li„—£

«ring of the day s work, would be too ^ s cial; Carhart’s Gloves and
^The "builders'are thiiddr^ the mat- Overhal.s stand ffte hardest kmd ÿ

meeting batu d y forkRailroad and Linemen's supplies.

game.
rat they|
•adding
onsible

! shoot the beast. The 
several people and 
Last night the samee bone

mb-dis- attacked several people 
end and bit them.

requesting that2!
il trou

ter over 
penters will hold 
afternoon.
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IMPERIAL
Capital and Reserve 
Tola Assets ,

Savings

Open Satur

WANTFORD BRANCH : 1

Harvey

m

7°/o Pro
Profit Sharing Be 
ment destined to 
nominal percentage 
the purchaser, whi 
issuing Company i: 
for particulars reg 
which we can higi 
mailed to investon

National
CONFEDERATION

D THE
Stff

Ban
OF CAMAE

L yOFF*c

TORONTO
BRAN1

W. C. BODDY. Manage».

TO
PLEAS

YOU
That's our cons! 
aim and purpose, 
please you as rega 
style—to please ] 
with qualities I 
wear well—to pU 
you in always cb 
fully and gladly 
placing anything 1 
does not prove to 
as gcod as it ou 
to bes

In fact, we try 
conduct this busii 
according to the gi 
en rule, bearing 
mind always that! 
customer’s satis 
tion is of vital imj 
tance to the sto 
success. Try us 
we'll think you’ll 
like calling this T 
SATISFACTU 
STORE.

BROAD

Root
great

safe
Sold Ini 
th—No. j

Lâukltf.* Y êw

«
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Estate AdvertisementsCourier’s Classified and Real FOR SALE-

Roughcast cottage. William 
^£t., lot 36x132, 6 rooms, hall, 

sum liter kitchen, pantry, cellar! 
Brick floor, sewer connection, 
hard and soft water in sink, ga 

r cooking. Price $1550. I’os- 
ssion at ofleei
Large two storey white brick 

house, Terrace Hill St., lot 70 x 
260, 10 rooms, 3-piecc hath, ga
tor cooking and lighting, front 
and back stairs, 2-compartmcnt 
cellar, hot water heating system, 
verandah, decorated nicely 
throughout. Price $4000. T In

i' property is in good location and 
- "would make a first-class board

ing house.

1______  COMING EVENTS
------ -------------- --------------------- T“—~A—rri A GENTS wanted everywhere for —
WANTED—Strong youth to do la- ft. selling proposition; $25 MAY 24TH, VICTORIA DAY —
j’’ boring work. Courier othce. mjv [ ^ easj]y made. Particulars free. Doric Lodge Excursion to Buffalo,

Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

AGENTS WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED |S«-
FARMS!The

IFOR QUICK BUYERSWE HAVE a large list of 
Farms for sale, among them 

being some of the very best pro
perties in the country. We wish 
to describe here some of the 
farms we are how offering:

5108—96 acres of splendid 
sand loam soil, situated 2y2 
miles from Ancaster, 2 miles 
from No. 11 radial .station, 
spring creek runs through this 
farm; there is a splendid orch
ard of 12 acres, consisting of 
200 Spys, 50 grapes, plums, cher
ries and berries, etc. There is 
also a gravel pit on the prop
erty. The buildings consist of 
brick V/2 storey house, 10 
rooms, bank barn, drive shed,

Pr"cehOUSe"......  $14,000
Terms—-$5,00 cash, balance at 

6 per cent. .
5106—100 acres, situated in 

Wvndham Township; buildings 
consist of roughcast cottage 
containing 8 rooms, frame barn, 
stable for horses and cattle, root 
cellar, hen house, etc.. 10 acres

$5000
Payable $1000 down, balance 

at 5 per cent.
5092—31 acres near Burtch; 

frame house, \l/2 storey, frame 
barn, pig pen, hen house, good

£teard:..... ....... $3100

and Niagara Falls, is the best out
ing you may get this season, as tic
kets are good returning" on Mon
day. Excursion train leaves T. H. 
and B. station, Market street 7 a.m. 
and returning leaves Buffalo, 7.15 
p.m. and Niagara Falls 7.30. A 
great chance to see Buffalo and 
Newark play ball on May 24th and 
Rochester and Buffalo on May 26. 
Fare: Buffalo $1.55: Niagara Falls, 

' $1.20. Children half fare. Remem
ber the day, Saturday, May 24th.

WANTED—Two buffers, at once. 
’’Apply Box 69. Courier. __________ AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

^ easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
laily easily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto. ____
A GENTS, share the big profits 
^ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapicce Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.____________

Palace Street—A splendid hometwoblocks from Brant Ave.
room.1 » XRBF.R WANTED—At once. Ap- 

J> ply Geo. Handford, 197 James St
N„ Hamilton.   m5ti
XX7ÂNTED—Painters, good brush 
’’ hands. Apply McQuillan, Queen

mid West Sts.  Ü108
WANTED—At once, young man on 
’’ fruit and truck farm; good hand 

with horses, besf wages to good man. 
\\. II. Chapman, Box 85, Sarnia, Ont.

XV ANTED—At once, shipper for 
’V planing mill and lumber yard; 

understand the business thor- 
Apply Mickle, Dyment &

having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Bufck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails.
sell-

new
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes-Several very nice homes located within,^ 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices that will givaWANTED—Agents, start to-day 

VT making $30 a week; sells on sight; 
big repeat orders. Send t°r_free 
ticulars. Gordon Mfg. Co., Box 4597, 
Edmonton So, Alta. awsats78

$/ quick sale. S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers end Reel Estate BrokersDIED ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD 43 MARKET STREETWILLIAMS—In Brantford, Friday 

morning. May 23rd, Mrs. George 
Williams, at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Dugdale, 55 
Richmond St.
Funeral on Monday afternoon from 

her late residence, at 2.30, to Green
wood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

nANVASSERS—Energetic and am- 
V bilious; permanent proposition; 
territory guaranteed to good 
nice work, big profits; write to-day. 
Feeny Distributing Agency, Niagara 
Falls, Ont. mw48

must 
oughly. Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 

ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG.
Open Tuesday, Thursday, and 

Phones—Bell 1750, Ant. 175.

Office Phone 861, House 889. si.i
man;

Saturday Evenings.
__A young man to care

~irter 
m56

House—Both Phones 237.
for

work. Apply Kerby

P.A.Stills & Co.business forTXO not assign your
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting us as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont._________________

T)LUMBER WANTED—Permanent 
A position for sober, industrious, 
first-class workman; state salary ex
pected. Apply Box 331, Georgetown,
Ont. ______________ EÉ9
WANTED—Young man for gents 
,VV‘furnishing and dry goods; one 
with experience preferred. Apply J. 
M. Young & Co. _________________2ÜT?

NEW DRESSES
ioo new dresses just opened up. 

The daintiest color combinations and 
fetching styles imaginable. Every 
garment is a gem. Come and select 
yours. No two alike. Prices are very- 
attractive. Crompton’s.

FOR SALE Real Estate, Insurance 
and InvestmentincomeA DD $15 weekly

with few hours’ work in spare 
time showing samples and taking or
ders for Cut-Rate Grocery Mail Order 
House; Redpath’s Granulated Sugar, 
4 cents pound. Everything at cut 

Outfit free. Dominion Grocery 
a38

to your

144 ft. BROKERSrpEACHER wanted for School Sec- 
A tion No. 8, Nottawasaga; holding 
first or second-class certificate, salary 
from live-fifty and upwards according 
1«> certificate- Robert Steele, secre
tary-treasurer, Cashtown P. O., Onh

CHIROPRACTIC Issuers of marriage licknsi.s 
(Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher

rates.
Co., Windsor, Ont. S2ARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 

Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C., 
Member I.C.A., 45j4 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

S, G. READ & SOM, LM.WANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

^amples free or returnable; no cash 
ir security reuired; permanent posi- 
ioo, regular customers, exclusive ter

ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada.

Sole Agents,
129 Colborne St. Brantford s—New brick hou-<- 

in Holmedale.
, conveniences, $200 cash, balance
, arranged.

$1900moulders and wooden flaskYj’LOOR
makers wanted at our Brampton 

plant; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. - Apply 36 Queen E., 
Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Brampton. ____________

144 ft.
d?"| CTfin —New brick houses 
tplt/Vv in Eagle Place.
modern, $100 cash. $10 
month.

forwantedWANTED—Agents 
’ ’ “The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Greeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto. _________________

TOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS GREY STREETRed Brick 
Cottage 
Only $1100

perWANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
the presswork; fine chance for ad- 

vancement to right boy. Apply T. 
Converv. foreman. Courier.________mtf

TXR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy. 

Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

For seven-roomed
house in North 

Ward and extra lot 60x80, $400 
, cash, balance arranged;' will 
--^field 10 per cent

»i8or
WANTED—Several smart boys and 
** young men, age 15 to 20 years, 

for box-making department. Apply 
^rhult? Bros. -___________________ tf

S. G. READ & SON LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street
TYR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu-

_____ . "*ate of American School of Osteo-
DAY’S _ pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office,

Renting and Information Bureau Templar Building, next to Post Of- 
TCerby House Block, Brantford, Ont. fice on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
SAVES time trouble and expense. i3go, Automatic Phone 586. Special-
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats; diseases of women and children, 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who ?re look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 

—for suitable -rooms- or apartments.*
LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the -time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St 
Bell Phone 1281.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OPEN EVENINGS
Brantford

WANTED—For the Peterboro Pub
lic Schools,;- a male assistant 

teacher, holding either a lrst or sqc-
; state experience, 

initial salary

Phones Office, 326; Resi
dence, 1267.

This house contains three bed
rooms, parlor, diuing-room, kit
chen, pantry, and cellar, 
well, chicken-house. Lot 40 ft. 
x 150 ft.
has been buüt less than two years. 
Could not be built for the money.

For further! particulars apply to 
the undersigned.

* 7 South Market Street.-ci.a-- ccrteiïègt 
ago : ’, ' i . : ’ v ! ‘ ' ore*eçs

1 .UvO.OV. increasing to $1,250.00; du
nes to begin• Sjeutembèy 2nd; applica- 
vionx received up to May 27th. G. H. 
Thompson, See. Board of Education, 
Peterboro... _________________ m56

, Jin
For Sale !For SaleGood

TXR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
^ to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties. Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

House 9 ft. walls, and —Two storey red brick on 
< OU Brant Ave., containing 

hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric _ light, ver
andah.

—Red brick house on
Chatham St., 7 room's, All 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.

(COCA!!—Ect* brick house on Alf- 
diZoUU red St 7 rooms, all con-

$3000
FEMALE HELP WANTED MARKET GARDEN

,WANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 
lor. Apply A. H. Tremaine. f58

QJQQfXA—Choice property of 
«9001.11^4 acres. nre.-Wv k 
liBuse, frame barn. good. 1 cnees 
arid cistern'good sprang well, 40 

• ftui: trees, half acre small fruits, 
t Qnly .five minutes’ walk from 
.Lelectric lines and one mile from 
;*$ty limits. This is an extra 
good proposition, and w,ill sell 
quickly at this price.
/OWING to owner leaving city. 
v we have placed in our liaml- 
for quick sale a choice building 

. lot in the east end, a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative buildirig.

'storey rcd.'bcjck. 
«PliSOW within seven block’s of 

hall, parlor, 
ree bedrooms,

vcmencesH No^ .469 .itiSVi:
'm-| Orïlï-R^ brick cottage on 
tPlOUU Brock St., 7 roon>s, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.

"M'O. 75 Lome Crescent,
A’ with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the. city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only two 
^ stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price. 
rpwO pieces of business property on 

Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

WANTED—An experienced maid. 
Apply 266 Park Ave.__________ ftf the market, containing 

dining room, kitchen, th 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

Mohawk Park F. J. Bullock & Co.WANTED—Two girls for dining- 
’’ room. Apply 44 Market St. f56

VXJANTED—An experienced cham- 
' bermaid. Apply Kerby House. f56 
"WANTED—Miss M. Gillmarten, 
'’’ Kerr Ave., to call at the Couriet 
office for two theatre tickets.

VVANTED—A good strong girl to 
: ’ ’ assist in kitchen work. Apply 116 
George St.

VXJANTED—Two women for hand 
f’’ stitching on light woven wire 
cloth. Hours could be suitably ar
ranged. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. *74

lot 56x110,207 Colborne ft. (upstairs).

Telephone—Bell 28.

Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

;NOTICE ! PROWSE & WOOD!
Remember the opening of 20 Market St (Up stairs)

Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loan
1540

Automatic 376mw56 MOHAWK PAR K
' T’OR SALE—Two lake-front lots at 
"V Port Dover. Apply 7 Brighton Office

HouseBell Phonesron Victoria Day, May 24th, and 
Monday, 26th.

1268r64f68
^OR SALE—Choice lot, Northum

berland St.; nine hundred for 
quick sale; location the best. Phone 
1776 or call 124 Dalhousie.

Garden Property !DANCING!
JohnS. Dowling & Co.Band in Attendance.r54 R. W. Simons

105 Dalhousie Street
Upstairs

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

* 561, 1284. 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

4 acres, situated on the Hamilton Road, 
2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed. 
About 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries.- This propvtv" is situated within 
3minutes’ walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence 

For full particulars apply to

ARTICLES FOR SALE
VX7ANTED—Experienced dining

room girl for summer hotel in 
Goderich; good character and refer
ences essential. Apply Temple Cafe, 
Dalhousie St. __________

FOR SALE !Tf’OR SALE—A number of White 
Leghorns. Apply 17 Superior St., 

between 6 and 8 p.m. .
Residence 1229Phones: Office 799:

a54 $2000—Walter Street, brick 
cottage, conveniences. Lot 
33 * IO°-

$3000—Chatham Street, 2- 
storey brick, all conveniences 
Large lot. Side entrance.

$3300—Brant Avenue, 2- 
storey brick, six rooms, all 
conveniences. Large lot.

$3000—Double house on 
Marlborough. Lot 76 feet 
A bargain.

FOR SALEp'OR SALE—Sideboard, nearly 
Apply 7 Brighton Row,

p’OR SALE—10 pair of shutters and 
gas fixtures. Apply 148 George

new.
a54XX7ANTED—Good motherly working 

housekeeper, unencumbered, at 
at the Children’s Shelter, 66

—For 25 acres, 6 miles 
from the city, frame 

house, five rooms; new bank barn 
30x50, one acre of fruit. À snap.

j—For 40 acres, new barn 
30x50, cement floor, 

frame house, 8 rooms, a bargain.
—For 5]/i acres, near city 

limits, good house, 7 
rooms, barn and other outbuildings.

$2000 1 y L. BRAUNDonce. 
Chatham St.

St.
-Real Estate, Insurance, etc

136 Dalhousie St.
XX7ANTED—Smart young ladies for 
l’’ hosiery and glove department; 
those with experience preferred. Ap- 
t'ly J. M. Young & Co._____________ f56

W ^ NTED-r-Young ladies for Satur- 
’’ day’s trade. Apply J. M. Young

$2200p’OR SALE—Window cards,
Closed Wednesday Afternoons.” 

Price, ten cents. Courier Job Office.

“Store

$2500 W. ALMAS & SONa78
BUSINESS 
• maker. Tobacco,
Ice Cream, etc. If you want 
thing good, come and see me at mn 1. 
as this is a real chance. Store ami 
dwelling combined. Come ami I 
cppvinced. Immediate possession. 
Reason for selling.

-CHANCE—A immcy-
Confvctioiu ry.

some
p’OR SALE—A colt, 3 years old. 
"*■ Apply 54 Peel St. Real Estate, Auctioneer.

27 QEORQE ST.
f 56 <BQnnn—*r°r ^ HU acres, near

Electric Restorer for Men.
Phosphonol "enlum full size.

$2100-For °le ac/e °Vand’make von a new min. Price S8 a box, or two for ViKAuU new white frame house, 
o»u»riD«-do»L TheS”*J'teUI>r,w 7 rooms, in the village of Cainsville;

also one-half acre near same place, 
good frame house and' 
bank barn, for.................

<X 1 *0.

AVANTED-i-A housemaid by the 
*’ 15th June; good wages. Apply 

Mrs. H. R. Yates, 75 Sydenham St.f58
Gilbert Realty Co.SALE—A number of ink bar

rels, suitable for rain barrels, 25c 
each. Apply Foreman. Courier press 
room.

FOR

9 Temple Building.
Phone 1369

For Sale
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

$3,900—Residence on Palmerston' Aye. 
containing all conveniences, a bargain 
for quick sale.

$5,800—Block containing 30 lots in East 
ward, suitable for sub-division or fac
tory site.

FOR SALE—Cheap for cash, Flan- 
ders 20 roadster automobile. Ap

ply Box 71, Courier office.

(Cl Kfin—Beautiful red brick col «plDUU tage, 3 bedrooms, hal 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen and

kitchen. Eagle Place. $100 dov 
and $12 per month.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 130U 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

WANTED—Pair second-hand lawn 
lV’ bowls; state price. “S,” Courier.

___________ v mw58
Y17ANTED—Good boarding house 
|V’ for two respectable gentlemen, 
Knglish family. 12 Joseph St.

$1800a 64 stun

FOR SALE—Ice Cream Bricks, 25

keep 12 hours. We have nothing more 
to say. Cooper, Ice Cream Manufac
turer. ■ ___________

liter

George W. Haviland 
Real Estate

61 Brant St. Brantford

We guarantee same tocents. Courier “Little Ads” Are Time 
and Labor Savers John McGraw & SonBell Phone 1530

j CENTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
•'■7 ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
tttes. Free catalog.__________________ Building Contractors, Real Estate 

Brokers, Insurance. 
ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone 1228

FOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
*" neighbors, any longer with such 
in untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 

A pleasure to run them be-

They place you in immediate touch with the daily 
marts of trade and commerce ; they find things for 
you ; tell you where the very article you want may 
be obtained, and that, too, without effort upon your 
part.

REMOVAL SALE FOR SALE !WANTED—Ten to fifteen teams, 
t’’ with or without teamsters, for 
'field work. Apply immediately, Bow 
Park E'arm.___________________________tf

This is our last week at the old 
; stand. After this week we will be 

located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
arid complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages,

! builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 

; you to get our prices.

jso easy.
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on -every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ments, $1 down, $1 a week. Open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

QCfkfk—New red brick house.
ODUU centre of city, containing 

reception room, parlor, .dining room 
anid kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.

âl tr/Wk—New six-roomed cottage 
iplDUU close to the factories, 
county taxes; spl* on easy terms, for 
one week only.i t;

fTNFORMATION WANTED—Any- 
■*" body who knows of the present 
address of William Bert Chant, for
merly of this city, will kindly com
municate with Courier. Address Box

mw70
ÎIJAiLkOAD operators are in brisk 

demand. Telegraph operating 
end station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free. Catalog explains.

Courier “Little Ads” 
Accomplish Things FOR SALE4;'70.

Run your eye over them tonight. See if there isn’t 
something you need. If not, maybe you’ll find 
your name printed among them. If you do, bring 
a copy-of The Courier to this office within 24 hours 
and you will be presented with

COOnft-For a two-storey brick 
«PXSUVU dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition; a lartre 
bathroom, with three pieces.TO LET

UJohn H. Lake (fcl 'THn-East Ward, good loca- 
«yjLlUU tion, storey and a hall 
white brick, first-class location, con
venient to car, containing parlor, din
ing -room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
tlÿfee bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, gas all through.
T3EFORE buying see our 
"*** in any part of the city.

-LJU _________ —

—For a well located gro- 
stand in East

: $1400St. Apply TWO TICKETS TO THE 

APOLLO THEATER

rro RENT—59
100 Wellington StWANTED! Open Evening* eery .

Ward. The spot is right and terms35 Colborne Str56
Cash <2 Credit

Rell Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22
easy.
(P/vAAA—For a large two-storey, 
tPVUVU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

rTO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
"*■ Ward, nine dollars. Apply 30 
Market St.

And don’t forget, if you want tn buy, rent, sell or 
or exchange anything it only costs youttfReporter to secure Building In

formation. Prefer someone con
nected with the local building in
terests. No experience necessary.

list of lotsWood’s ihssphodlneiLET—Three stores on Nelson 
-*■ St. qnd one flat ; also house,. 83 
Pearl StN Apply Burnley Bros., 17 
Marlboro St. Telephone Bell 1382. rtf

T° One Cent a Word The Greatm ish

$150,o $2500 sf* ';:,K
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave-

w

to place a small ad. in
Courier’s “ Market - Place of Opportunities ” 

Telephone 139

W. E. DAY: * SLOST AND FOUND
FAIR & BATES 832 Colborne 8t 

THfal Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phone*.R. L AUSTIN T OST—A stock certificate of 320 

^ shares Flagstaff Copper Mining 
Toronto, Ont. Co. Finder will be rewarded at the 

Courier.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
Phone 1458 1I 165 Colborne St$121 Simcoe St.
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INVESTMENT !
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to 8500 since Jail.1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
vlarsurvevs. particulars for the asking

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs 8 to 9,

Phone Bell 1482I ■
! I
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11 j{ MXKSS CHANCE—A money- 

,:kvr. Tobacco, Confectionery, »
! c Cream, etc. If you want some- T 

: eood. come and sec me at once,. j 
11■ i- i- a real chance. Stôréf and 

c«>mllined. Come and be 
<1. I mmefliate possession. J

Vs,

eolw.u

in f' t .- ell in e
Xve
gain 1‘cautiful red brick cot

tage. 3 bedrooms, hall, 
hast fli ^-roorn. kitchen and >um-
fac- j mer kitchen. I'.agle I’lace. $100 down 

i and $12 j>er month.

$1500

Office Phone 1513. House Phone I3°0 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

ite

FOR SALE!G.

-New red brick house, 
centre of city, containing 

i n room, parlor, dining room '
; ii.-hcn, til rue bedrooms, clothes 

hree-piece bath, cellar unde/
« I . .!<• house, furnace.

!—New six-roomed cottage
- - - close

• ptinty taxes: sol A on easy terms, for | 
c week only, • ’

$.3500

arm
df.M j

$1500trick
fard. to the factories.
tircc

—East Ward; good loca
tion. storey and a half 

white brick, first-class location, con
venient to car. containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 

rc7 i three bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
."J ! cellar, gas all through.
° I > EEC;REj buying see

in any part of the city..

$1700gro-
[East
erms

our list of lots

lots
rious
Ave. W. E. DAY

232 Colborne St.
Kt-al Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health les. Both Phone*.
£items

1458 I

M

I

ence Bernhardt: vocal solo, Edward' Camp and The Charge of the Light addressed the children.
Hutton; Highland Fling Dance with Brigade, two very nice exercises, ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL

were joined heartily into by the Patriotic songs, choruses and re
senior pupils. citation by pupils.

The younger members of the Address by Rev. Father Padden on 
school assembled together. Many the Extent and Resources of the 
of the children gave suitable Empire British Empire.
Day recitations. Address by members of the Separ-

Very Rev. Dean - Brady, D.D., ate School Board.

Ida Belle Clark; Jean Gilchrist. Song 
"Soldiers of the King.” Recitations, 
Percy Holt, K'enneth Simpson,Bruce 
Irwin. Harry Hunt. Sketch, "Four 
Boys,” Bruce Irwin, Harvey Hunt. 
Arthur Ham, Wilson Babcock, Willie 
Carwith, Earl Brown.

A. M. M. GILLESPIE, Teacher 
Talk on Empire Day and the Em

pire, Teacher.
Harold Vansickle. Recitation, “The 
British Flag," Gladys Holling. Song, 
“The Soldiers of the King,” Class. 
Recitation, “To 
Swartout. Violin solo. Harold Van- 
sickle. Song, “The Red, White and 
Blue,” Class 
Beney. Harp solo, Alton Hall. God 
Save thp King.

Empire Day
Financial drum accompaniment by Ralph Wil

liamson, Helen Muir. Edythe Sand
erson, Esmi VanSomereen, Helen 
Mackenzie; Jews’ harp duet, Robert 
Ellsworth and Edward Hutton. Re-

(Cofttinued from Page 1)
Division 5.— Miss Smith, teacher. 

Programme—Morning: Talk by tea
cher and readings by pupils on the 
greatness of the British Empire; 
mention being made of most noted 
statesmen, military and naval héros. 
Study of Union Jack; Drawing the 
Flag. ’ Afternoon 
programme of patriotic recitations, 
songs, readings by the pupils; Chorus 
Class; songs, Richard and John, Lena 
Drake, Eva Litchfield Dorothy Jones 
Myra Birettt; recitations: Fred Jea- 
vons, Elmer Davis, Ariel Summer- 
hays, Willie Walters: Greta Jones 
Gordon Mconnell; Clarenct: Gray, 
Florence Wheeler, Hazel Farr, Maud 
Allison; Readings, Everett Wallis; 
Eva Davis.

Division 4. — Miss Hetherington, 
teacher. The morning was spent in 
talks upon the beginnings, growth 
and presen: greatness of ;he Empire 
by the teacher and in patr otic drills 
and songs by the pupils. In the af
ternoon the following program was 
given ; Recitation, The Colours of 
Our Flag, Hubert Hingly; song, Bri
tannia, Class; Story of a Great Brit
ish Hero, Ernest Harper; recitation. 
Our Flag, Julia Braund; Story of a 
Great British Hero, Cyril Sanders; 
Flag salute, class; God Save the 
King.

Division 7. — Miss Holtermann, 
teacher. In the morning after hav
ing a few patriotic exercises, the 
pupils joined the other classes in a 

In the afternoon the

freshments. God Save the King.
Div. 6—“O , Canada." Stories of 

English explorers, Arthur Clark. 
“The Maple Leaf Forever,” class. 
“The History of the Union Jack,” 
Alex. Blues. “Stories of English 
Explorers,” May Warning. God Save 
the King.

Song, “O Canada,”

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA Miscellaneous

Britain,” GladksESTABLISHED 1876
$18,540,000 00 

. 78.000,000 00
E. A. HEATLEY, Teacher.

Divs. 4 and 5—Patriotic readings 
by David Stratford and Marian Luff. 
Essays on Canada, by Maud Standing! 
and Clement Harris. Geography test. I 
Recitation, “Dominion of Canada,”! 
the class. “A trip-to the British pos
sessions.” Choruses, “No Land Like 
Ours,” “O Canada.

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets , . . . Recitation, Pinkie

Savings Bank Department F. DICKSON, Teacher 
Div. 2—God Save the King, , the

Class. Talk on the British Empire, 
by the Teacher. Stories of Britain's 
Empire builders. Horato Nelson, by 
Hudson Lamb. James Wolfe, by speeches on Confederation, by Chas.

The Duke of Speechley. The Building of the C.
P R., by Eugene Leggett.
Great North West, by Franklin Ly- 
one. Recitation, by Willie Dempster. 
National Anthem;

Primary Classes—Patriotic songs 
and marches. Explanation and illus
tration of Union Jack. Short talks 
on Canadian Heroes and Heroines. 
National Anthem.

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

ÜUNIFüRD BBAMCi : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Five minute

Nelson MçNames.
Wellington, Edward Robson. “Under 
the Union Jack,” by Herbert Wil- 
mot. Story from Queen Victoria's 
Life, by Errol Gamble. Song, “Sol
diers of the King,” by the class.

The forenoon was taken up with 
review and study of the British Em
pire, drawing map of world and 
marking on it British possessions; 
debate on whether the army or navy 
has done the most for Great Britain. 
Patriotic Songs. Drawing of Union 
Jack. God Save the King.

W. E. FOSTER, Prin.
Afternoon programme for Empire 

Day:—
The pupils, teachers and visitors 

gathered in the assembly 
which was appropriately decorated 
with flags, bunting and flowers.
Song, “The Soldiers of the King,” 
School. Recitation, “Made in Can- 

Baird. Solo, “Jov

Our

i

.. AT BELL VIEW SCHOOL..
Empire Day was appropriately 

celebrated at Bell View school. In 
the morning the pupils were told 
about the extent and greatness of 
the British Empire. Its struggles Lo 
attain its position of first of all na
tions and its manner of maintaining 
it. In the afternoon the whole school 
assembled in one room, and an ap
propriate programme was given. The 
programme was as follows:—

Song, “The Maple Leaf,” School. { 
Composition, “The development of I 
Law and Order in England,” E-. J 
Henry. Composition, “The Extent 
of the Empire, N. Emigh. Song, “O 
Canada,” School. Composition, “Re
sources of Nigeria,” W. Morrison;1 
“Effects of English Law in Africa,” 
H. Cox. Composition, “Comparison 
of Africa before and after English 
Law,” L. Shuert; “Sports of Afri
ca,” G. Kingerly; “Municipal Build
ings of Africa.” G. Doherty. Song, 
“The Flag of Old England,” School., 
Reading, “The English Pence,” Isa- 
zella Gilbert; “Men of the Northern 

G. Baigent. Song,
School. Composition, 

“Life of Livingstone,” J. Atwell. I 
“Salute the Flag,” “Captain Scott’s ; 
Expedition,” B. Nock. Reading, I 
“Song gfthe Fleet,” L. Croley. God 
Save the King.

MOHAWK PARK SCHOOL.
Empire day was suitably observed 

at the Mohawk Park School, 
new flag of which the school is very 
proud was flying all day. A portion 
of the day was devSTed to "study of 
the British Empire. The YhJRlren sang 
patriotic songs and gave recitations 
suitable for Empire day. The rooms 
were suitably decorated.

AT ST. BASIL’S SCHOOL
The forenoon was devoted to the 

study of the British Empire. In the 
afternoon the children sang the pa
triotic songs, The Maple Leaf, O 
Canada and Fair Canada.

The third and fourth grades as
sembled together. The Song of the

7 °/o Profit Sharing Bonds
Profit Sharing Bonds form a new class of invest
ment destined to become highly favoured. The 
nominal percentage of yield is positively assured to 
the purchaser, who will then participate with the 
issuing Company in any further earnings. Write us 
tor particulars regarding a bond issue of this class 
which we can highly recommend. Interest cheques 
mailed to investors twice a year.

flag salute, 
children engaged in a talk about the 
British Empire and our Emblem. 
The children gave a flag drill, then 
Some of them recited and the class 
sang the coruses “May God Preserve 
Thee Canada”, ‘The Maple Leaf’,’ 
“Men of the North” and “God Save 
the King.”

roomwere

ada,” Dorothy 
Bells Are Ringing,” Dorothy Sills. 
Address, Mr. G. H. Ryerson. Reci
tation, “Early History of Canada,” 
Jack Frank, Constance Babcock. 
Recitation, “Serving the Flag,” Fretl 
Jones. Recitation, “The Union Jack” 
Helen Brierly. Song, “The Dear 
Old -Flag," by four class girls. God 
Save the King. Accompanists,- Isa
belle Somerville, Lçna Church.

W. E. FOSTER, Prin.
VICTORIA SCHOOL 

Divs. 1 and 2—Song, “O Canada. 
Debate, “Resolved that in Canada 
country life is preferable to city 
life.” W. Brewster, R. Sweet and J. 

T. Ruddy, R. Cook, and H.
Solo, “College

ALEXANDRA SCHOOL 
Kindergarten.

Prayer. Hymn, “Father we Thank 
Thee.” “The Morning Bright With 
Rosy Light.” Good Morning Song, 
“Happy Friday.” Song, “Sunbeams 
Get up Early.” Song. “Lovely May.” 
Song, “Making the Flag,” Story,_ 
Brass Button Blue Coat.” Song, “O 
Canada.” Work period, making 
soldier caps. Marching, two by two. 
“Open the Gates, King George’s 
Men.” Games, Soldier Boy, Saluting 
the Flag, The Birds’ Nest, Flower 
Garden.. God Save the King.

Primary
Patriotic songs and readings by 

the class and individual pupils. Talk 
on the formation of the Union Jack. 
Reading the meaning of our flag. 
Song, “The Colors we Love Best. ’ 
Reading, “God Bless Our Land.” 
Talk, “Where Our Flag Waves.” 
Reading, “Many Flags of Many 
Lands.” Reading, “Our Flag.” Draw
ing of flag, by class, with colored 

, crayons. God Save the King.
A. M. RITCHIE, Teacher:

Chorus, “The Land Where the 
Sugar Maple Grows.” Recitation, 
Jean Brierley; reading, Irene Bro
derick; chorus, “Our Flag”; recita
tion, Class; reading, Willie Robert
son; chorus, “The Maple Leaf For
ever”; recitation, Fred Jones. God 
Save the King.

Going Fishing on the Holiday?National Securities Corporation
LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., TORONTO, ONT.
Many people will, and if you want to be in the Successful 

Bunch, use Fishing Tac
kle that’s “fit to fish 

That is the kind 
We have the

n
CVwith. mSteel Fishinfi Rods‘a.a:Establishes

187»E THE i we carry, 
range, we have the quality, 
we have the price. Every
thing that is new and up to 
date, including poles, lines, 
hooks, spinners, reels, sink 
ers, nets, minnow pails, etc 
Cbme in anyway and it will 
ue a pleasure to show you 
the goods whether you buy 
or not.

“RuleZone,” 
Britannia,”

Ash,
Guenther.
Boys,” Leone Bremner. Address, on 
the Empire, Rev. A. E. Lavell. 
Duett “Melody of Lové.” Olive Lake 
and Harvey Wilson. Recitation .se
lected, Grace Ogle. Piano Solo, “El
fin Dance,” Leonard Jago. God Save 
the King.

Div.
Chorus, “O Canada,”- class, 
fcmpire Conundrum. Clarionet solo, 
Sydney Payne; recitation, Francis 
Dempster; vocal quartette- Rich
mond Sutherland, Edward Hutton. 
Norman Moore, Robert Ellsworth, 
Nelles Silverthorne; récitation, Flor-

Piano

•THE business man who has 
1 customers in various parts 
of Canada or elsewhere will 
find die services of this bank of

The

OF ëAMJUBA
yF

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

y 0 H Sub-Branch at Eagle Piece.

4—Senior Third Grade -
British: See Oür Special’ 18-Foot Jointed River Pole>+?n

•a

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

W. C. BODDY. Manage*.

z Both Phones 48Temple BuildingMeat Specials for 
Saturday!

L. E. STEDMAN, Teacher 
Song, “The Red. White and Blue.” 

Talk on the flags of St. George, St 
Andrew and St. Patrick. Talk bn 
the Union Jack. Drawing and color
ing the Union Jack; Talk *on the 
British Empire and what it means 
to us. God Save the King.

A. M. HUNT, Teacher. 
Div. 9—Chorus, “Canada My Can

ada," class; recitation, Lloyd Hen- 
rich, Mary Smith, Esther Luff. Flag 
Drill. Recitation, Charles Noble, 
Margaret Reid. Ross Fraser, Lewis 
Young. Chorus by class. Recitation, 
Samuel Lyle. Mouth Organ Solo, 
Frankie Brown. Soldier drill. Solo, 
Myrtle Miller; dialogue, Eva Nor
ris and Ethel Lefler, God Save the 
King. a

TO Sausage Meat, home-made,
................. 10c lb.

What is Home Without IPLEASE Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs. 25c 
Pork Chops............... 18c
Steak...........
Pot Roasts.. A Refrigerator..... 15c lb. 

... 1214c lb.

........ 10c lb.
YOU0

’ v
Dripping 
3-lb. Pail of Lard for...55c 

Home Cured

•* •That's our constant 
aim and purpose. To 
please you as regards 
style—to please you 
with qualities that 
wear well—to please 
you in always cheer
fully and gladly re
placing anything that 
does not prove to be 
« good as it ought 
'o b».

fact, we try to 
conduct this business 
ar cording to the gold
s’.' rule, bearing in 
tend always that the 
-ustomer’s satisfac- 
■on is of vital impor

tance to the store’s 
success. Try us and 
Y/e’ll think you’ll feel 
‘ike calling this THE 
SATISFACTION 
STORE.

No well regulated home can afford to be 
without one of our fine refrigerators.
We have them in all'sizes and prices 
from $9.50 to $90.00. We invite 
you to see our fine stock.

Also screen doors and windows and

:: White Mountain Ice Cream 
Freezers etc.

Try our 
Hams and Bacons.

We have a few choice 
Lambs for Saturday.
GET YOUR ORDER IN 

EARLY
E. S. GILLESPIE, Teacher.

Div, 8—Patriotic Songs. The Brit
ish Empire, size, ships of commerce 
and defence; what the flag stands 
for; our ruler, singing of National 
Anthem; Canada, its early history. 
Battle of the Plains of Abraham, 
Wolfe; what Canadian girls and boys 
must be and do to become good cit
izens of such a good land.

Div. 7—Patriotic Songs by the 
Class. Reading—The death of Cap
tain Scott. A talk about the British

I

Tom Mintern
143 Dalhousie St

Telephone—Bell 199 
Auto Phone 552 

(Opposite Post Office.)

*

f Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants

Limited ][V

Empire; its size, number of people, 
different races; some of its largest 
countries; its trade, navy, army and 
flag.

, ............... ... >«♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦+

4
A. M. YEATES, Teacher.

Div. 6—The Flag Salute. Patriotic 
Songs. Readings—The Flag Above 
the School-house Door. The Flag 
of the Empire. The Colors of the 
Flag. A talk about the Empire; our 
responsibility; our duties.

MISS GRACE, Teacher.
Div. 5—National Anthem, Class. 

Interesting facts about Empire, Ma
dison Davison. Poem on the Empir;, 
J. Hamburg. Song, “Soldiers of The 
King,” Class. Recitation,- “The 
Flag,” Andrew Brown. Reading, 
“King George and the Toll Keeper,” 
Percy Bier. Song, “Red, White and 
Blue.”

SUMMER COMINGDeborah” Playtt

iiip—a
Wè

(Continued from Page 1) 
manner, the story of “Deborah” the 
problem play, which the police of this 
city will not allow to be played in 
Toronto any more.

Some of these women were mem
bers of the committee of forty which 
was organized a few months ago to 
clean up Toronto. The result of this 
movement was the appointment of an 
official censor of plays in Toronto,- 
and the censor trimmed up “Deborah” 
for the patrons, of the Princess The
atre after lits initial performance. 
That did not suit the committee and 
private action was taken by 'Mr. Co
burn, against several of the leading 
actors and actresses of the com
pany. After hearing the remarks of 
the magistrate this morning, the 
author, Langon Howland, said that 
he had not been treated fairly, but 
that this afternoon he would have 
chance to tell the magistrate the cor
rect interpretation of the play.

What about that New Gas Range ? We 
would be pleased to show you the great 
advantages of the

fillsail_jfX

IIsftii
ilHilii;

DETROIT JEWEL
M. BEL, Teacher.

Div. 4—Recitations—“The 
Queen,” Dorothy Love; “Victoria 
the Good,” Aileen Huff; . “Captain 
Scott,” Marjorie Johnson; “Educa
tional Overpressure,” Nita Edmison. 
Solo, Phyllis Sayles. Reading,. “The 
Armada,” Harris Melsom. 
lions, “Our Land,” Janet Gilchrist; 
“A Prince's Feather,” Amy Lyle : 
“Ouf Empire,” Frank Wallace. Read
ing, “The Victoria Cross,” Kathleen 
Peqpegnat. Recitation, “Bonnie 
Prince Charlie,” Recitations, “Before 
All Lands,” Mae Stapleton ; “When 
My Great-Grandmother, Weitt to 
School,” Olga Madliger; Ida Isbes- 
ter, Ruth Campbell; “The Dominion,’

8HP;
the original JEWEL GAS RANGE over 
all other makes.

Sole Agents for Brantford

Girl ill!!

U

!!!
i-J

Récita-

Cotton Root Compound. T. J. Minnes & Co.The great
S*üy eafe ■
liegulaloron which women can 
‘kP611** Sold in three degrees 

strength—No. 1, •W No. 8, 
V J0 degrees stronger. W No. S*
J frnâKîs

/ M Prepaid on receipt of price.

a
«factual Monthly

Sr High Class Plumbing and HeatingYOU’LL HAVE MONEY
You’ll have money left for the 

holiday if you buy your hats and. 
I other necessaries at Crompton’s. S-

il

MARKET GARDEN

i-fuiM . irony barn, good fences 
cv.'d spring,v.-ell. tO 

l acre small fruits. 
V". v fi-, c miennes’ walk firm 
electric lines and one mile from 
city limits. This is an extra-’ 
good proposition, and wjll self 
quickly at this price.
YAWING to owner leaving city, 

we have placed in our hands 
for quick sale a choice building 
lot in the east end. a nice piece 
of property 138x264, on which 
there will be room for eight 
houses. This is a good piece for 
speculative building.

I
rf

it ■

Lu ,

4
,n
.0
>8

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones
561. 1284. 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

kd.
IO-1
ht
led
fin

ies.

in

L, BRAUNDrun

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
fear
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FOR SALE
Roughcast cottage. William 

, St., lot 56x152. 0 rooms, hah, 
summer kitchen, pantry, cellar, 
brick floor, sewer connection, 
hard and soft water in sink, gas 
for cooking. Price $1550. pos
session at once, - , . *

■ ' Large two storey white brick 
house. Terrace Hill St., lot 70 x 
2(i0. 10 rooms. 5-piece bath, .gas 
fur cooking and lighting, front 
and hack stairs, 2-compartment 
cellar, hot water heating system, 
verandah. decorated nicely
throughout. Price $4000. This 
property is in good location and 
would make a first-class board
ing house.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and leal Estate Broken

43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone S61, House 889. 5ti

FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1913

■2

!

The Fire Bell is Ringing !

Is Your Property Insared ?
Yours May Be the Next to Burn !

Are You Aware that the Fire Loss 
in Brantford for 1913 Has Already 

exceeded $200,000 ?

K. V. RUNNEL and Co.
LIMITED

Room 1 Temple Bldg

Phones 195 and 395
Jnsurance Brokers

Smith & Ms
BUTCHERS;

"117E do not advertise 
VV our low prices on 

our meats for Saturday, 
but our customers and pa
trons know that we sell as 
cheap as any store in this 
city. We buy nothing but 
the best meats obtainable. 
Our Saturday Morning 
Special will be

SAUSAGES !
Our Saturday prices will 

convince you that we sell as 
cheap as the Market. Give 
us a call.

Smith & Ms
Butchers - Bell Phone 251
Cor. Market and Darling Sts.

PlShultis&Ce.
Real Estate, Insurance 

and Investment
BROKERS

Issuers ok marriage licenses. 
(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

$1 QAO—New brick houses 
J-vvv in Holmedale, all 

$200 cash, balance
arranger

—New brick houses 
in Eagle

modern. $100 cash, $10 per 
month.

$1500 Place,

—For seven-roomed 
house in North 

Ward and extra lot 60x80, $400 
ca-h. balance arranged; * ;v^ill
yield 10 per cent . "-••• ■

;isoo
OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 356 ; Resi
dence, 1267.

7 South Market Street.

*
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PAO» TOUl
regular railway fare will i,v 
Which will it he?

TWO CHANCES" THE LATEST STYLES _ „
The latest styles are ehown in a| jf you observe the day set aside as 

variety of charming drpsses in a" ( Victoria Day, you can have a cheap 
the new fabrics. Prices are most at- holiday trip to Buffalo or Niagara 
tractive. You cannot afford to pass pa]]s by taking iff the Doric Lodge 
these by.' Crompton’s. excursion on Saturday, with tickets

good for three days.
If you wait until Monday the full

WELL SATISFIED WITH
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

Mrs> ^ohn Kenny, St.- Norbert. 
Ma’n, sayg: hâve used Baby’s
Own Tablets and am well satisfied 
with them.” 
mothers say thfc same thing simply 
because there is no medicine for lit
tle qnes to equal the Tablets. They 
act as a gentle laxative, break up 
colds, expel worms and make teerh-1 
ing easy. The Tablets are sold by I 
medicine dealers or by mail. at 25 
cents a box from the Efr. Willian.s’ 
Medicine Co. .Brockville, Ont.

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Whom the gods would destroy 

they first make mad, applies jtt.st 
now to the Canadian Senate.

* * *

This paper is in receipt of an 
anonymously-signed letter with 
reference to Local Option. As on 
the occasion of the last fight, no 
epistles, eithef for or against the 
measure, will appear in these col- 

except the full name of the 
writer is attached. Spare for the 
adherents of both sides will be 
freely and impartially allotted, 
but only on the condition named. 
This is' deemed to be the bet'er 
course for all concerned.

. * * *

MR. COCKSHUTT’S SPEECHDAILY COURIER Mr. W. F. Cockshutt was quite 
right when in a recent speech in 
the Dominion House he made the 
statement that, taken man for 

Canadians were the most

HOLIDAY DRESSES
Special offering of import,,!

ami c,
Published by tee Brantford Courier, Llm- 

afternoou, at Dalhousle Street, 
Canada. Subscription rate: 
IS a year; by mall to British 

the United States, *2

es for the holiday, 
these, whether you wish 
not. Crompton's.

lteil. every 
Brantford,
By carrier, 
possessions tind 
per noutisi*

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable in 

advance
Toronto Office : Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Cluunbefs. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. K. Smallpetee, Representative.

Come
Thousands of other to !.

man,
prosperous people in the world.

It was not always so.
Those who can recall the “soup 

kitchen” days prior to the intro
duction of the National Policy by 
the Conservatives, will bear 
abundant testimony to that fact.

In short, under a low tariff, dis
tress and actual hunger were so 
prevalent that even Hon. Mr. 
Paterson, then Liberal member 
for Brantford, rose in his place in 
the House and said (official re
port) : .

There is no doubt that throughout 
the length and breadth of the country 
at the present time this question agi- 

again. tates all classes of bur community—
Once more they have so am- j,ow their interests may be bettered, 

ended the Highways Bill of the It is not necessary to attempt to
i> i ('m-pmmpnt as to thwart prove that there is a depression exist- Borden Government as to tnwar ^ ^ present time in this country.
the will of tlie Commons. -phis is generally admitted and too

This is a highly important mea- painfully feit by many members of 
sure for the benefit of all the prov- this House and by the people of this 
inces and of the Dominion as a country to require any proof. It is 
nues anu natural at a time like this, when such
whole. R severe trials are being passed through,

The excltses offered by Koss when so many find their fortunes are 
and the other kickers have no wrecke<i and the savings of hard labor 
valid existence. for years and years swept away from

The' simple and undeniable them-that people cannot remain pas-
1 lie sniipic sive, but will endeavor to find sometruth is that, licked in the country o£tion

at large. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is p|,c other year the Finance Minis- 
novv trying to remain boss of the ter jn revising the tariff, gave some
situation 1 )v using the moribund encouragement to our industry 
Situation in u \ v- «lavish (cigars) which it never had before. Upper Chamber as hi. - Thc resujt was that a thousand men,
tool. . 1 x who were engaged in that industry in

The Senate was not created .or Germany, were literally transported 
any such one-man purpose, and by the change in the tariff tb Canada 

i ' . q noM- and set to work here. The cost of thethe sooner It S placed m po- ^de was not increased one iota, and 
tion which will prêtent such sub unat)a yot al) the benefit.
version, the better. I The then Liberal Premier, Hon.

Mr. Mackenzie, failed to do any
thing, and Sir John Macdonald 

into power on that very

FIREWORKS !
We have now an Scellent dis

play of Fireworks at pur Market 
St. Store for May 24th celebration. 
Lawn Lights, Star Mines, Bee
hives, Cannon, Shot Towers, etc., 
in great variety. Also Chinese 
Lanterns and Flags for verandah 
decoration.

WEEK END SPECIALS !umns

HBR

^ kT;* -
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c 

VILLAE,

Friday, May 23, 1913 Cloth Dresses—A big clearance to make room for , 
summer stock ; Serges, Venetian and Panamas, in bln-;!: 
navy, browns, black and white stripes and checks, mad,, 
in several good styles.

Regular 7.50 and 8.50; for

Pickets’ Beck StoreTHE MEDDLESOME 
SENATE

The irresponsible Grit majority 
in the Senate have been at it

Sir George Rossi the Liberal 
leader in the Senate, has publish
ed his reminiscences, 
openly opposed to Reciprocity, 
and in reviewing the career of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier says :

With such a record, vindicated four 
times by the people at the polls, what 
greater honor could be desired? Just 
one draught more from the golden 
chalice—reciprocity with the United 
States. This phantom, which so al
lured his predecessors, suddenly ap
peared. It is no longer nebulous. It 
is flesh and blood. It invites him to 
banish his fears, for does it not bear 
in its hand an olive branch? Then 
why not listen to its message? He 
listened. Oh, the pity of it!

To which may be added that 
Sir Wilfrid is still a stout cham
pion of that proposed foolishness.

72 Market St. 
Phone 909

27 Colborne St. 
Phone 1878 4-95

Regular 9.50, 10.00 and 12.50; for........ 7.48He was 1

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits— A’big holiday special, all u 
newest styles. A wide variety of fabrics, beautiful! 
lined.

Our Coal is HandyThe Hypnotic Scientist.
CA UCASIAN RUSSIAN 

EAGLES,
Novelty Musical Act.

HARRY NEWMAN,
The Rollicking English 

Comedian.

VRegular 16.50, 18.50, 22.59 and 25.00 ;
10.50 and 12.50

Undershirts—In sateen and heather bloom. The cri;Ur> 
arc black, green, navy and champagne.

Regular 1.50 and 2.00; special
House Dresses — Two-piece Stripe Percale and M ,::n 

Dresses, odd sizes.
To clear

Waists—Several styles in Pretty Lingerie Blouses ami Tail

ored Waists.
Special Friday and Saturday at

for

.98c«

yhOur Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.

1

75C

re

in a variety of ways, Firstly, to de
liver, as we have plenty in stock of 
every variety. Secondly,' for, house
hold purposes, as it is clean, dry and 
well screened, and it has such excel
lent burning qualities that a little 
goes a long way, Then you get your 
full weight of COAL guaranteed, and 
entirely free from the dirt and rub
bish that is often added just to make 
up weight. Then again, our prices 
are undoubtedly as low as any in the 

' market to-day.

In Berlin manufacturers and 
business men have combined to 
erect homes for workingmen. If 
the plan involves some system 
whereby said houses can be grad
ually purchased by the occupants, 
it should provç a good scheme. 
Most men, and practically all 
women, love to have a home of 
their own.

98c

Hosiery—Odd sizes in Lace and Embroidered Lisle Hose. 
Colors are black, tan, champagne, Copenhagen, rose, 
green and plaids.

Regular 50c, 75c and 1.00; to clear at 10c,
15c andTHE EXPOSITOR AND THE 

SENATE
29c

came
The local Grit organ has sud-1 issue 

denly lost all interest in the possi- j^r. Cockshutt all his life has 
bility of the Senate throwing out f)een ;l champion of adequate pro- 
Bordcn’s Navy Bill. tection, and his references to the

A few days ago it was taking ;irosperjty of Brantford and the 
great delight in that eventuality, ccmntry in general, under that 
but just recently this paper has system> were fully warranted, 
vainly tried to coax its coy cotem. I ———
into a further discussion of the

71

F. H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer W. L. HUGHESmmC nstipation

! < I» cured by S

§ HOOD’S PILLS $
YOU • 1 26 c. 1

You avoid the commonplace when
you get your millinery at Crompton's | ^

127 Colborne Street’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

subject.
There’s a reason.
It is to be found in this editorial 

published in the Expositor of 
April 14th, 1913:

The Bordenites declare that even if 
the Senate throws out the Naval Bill, 
there will be no dissolution of Parlia
ment. This attitude may be interpre
ter as meaning that the Government 
thinks more of office than it does of 
the so-called “emergency,” or of the 
duty of Canada to the Empire. If 
there was any reality in the talk which 
has recently been indulged in relative 
to the dangers which beset Great Brit
ain, it would be the duty of the Gov
ernment to risk everything for the 
purpose of carrying out its program. 
However, it may be that the Senate 
will not interfere, and the Expositor 
hopes such will prove to be the case. 
It is not prepared to encourage in an 
irresponsible Upper House in Canada 
the doing of something which British 
Liberals would not tolerate if done by 
an irresponsible Upper Chamber in 
Great Britain.

re

Store Will be Closed 
All Day 

MONDAY

Saturday Only
100 pairs fine Nottingham 
Lace Curtains.Reg $1.50. 

Holiday Price $1.00

i’i J-

Si

n ft •

1 4 i » * - «
Special Bargains have been

0/. j. J5
;S ; i

very special offerings HERE, 
the héads of every department. COME AND PARTICIPATE.

This Saturday will see some 
made for the Holiday by

; ■ ■ ' 1 ■ 1 !,A M'-

A special lot of Ladies’ Summer Coats, 
large -variety of-styles and co.l- d*Q QQ
orings .............. ............. ........................... V

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS
SPECIAL HOSE BARGAINS

Ladies’ Silk 
black; high spliced heel, double sole long 

Reg. 50c. Holiday

Ladies’ fine summer Knit Combination 
Reg. 40c.Lisle Hose" in tan, white, 29cSuits, lace trimmed. 

Holiday Price ..............THE GRITS AND PROTEC
TION SOME VERY SPECIAL BARGAINS 

IN READY-TO-WEAR FOR 
SATURDAY

garter top.
Price.........

Ladies’ fine "Lisle Hose, tan, 
black, double sole, spliced heel and 2qC 

toe.

i
Ladies’ fine knitted Lisle Vests, crochet 

top, short or no sleeves. Special 25c 
Holiday Price ...........................................

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt has been 1 
speaking on the budget question, and I 
incidentally has been enlarging upon ■ 
the marvellous prosperity which ex- 1 
ists in Canada at the present time. ■ 
This is a very different sort of thing S- 
from the “blue-ruin” fulminations of re 
Mr. Cockshutt when the Liberals were R 
in power, and from the predictions of ■ 
disaster to local industries which the ■ 
Courier indulged in prior to the ad- S 
vent of the Reformers to power. The ■ 
Canadian tariff to-day, be it known, is ■ 
practically as it was left by the Liber- 1 
als when they went out of office.— I 
Expositor.

And just about as they found it ■ 
when they went into office in 1 
1896. 1

T'he Liberals went into that ■ 
fight with the banner flying, | 
“Free Trade as They Have it in I 
England.” Sir Wilfrid Laurier H 
announced that on more than one I 
platform as his policy, and SirT 
Richard Cartwright in the House 
( Hansard report) stated :

Our policy from first to last has 
been to destroy the villainous protec
tive system, which has been grinding 
out the vitals of the people of this 
country. I do not care in what par
ticular way the reptile is destroyed. I 
do not care whether it is cut off by 
the head, or tail, or in the middle.

Mr. Cockshutt on the platform, 
and the Courier in its columns, 
pointed out that such a course 
would spell disaster to Brantford 
industries, and so it would have. 

But the course didn’t take place. 
Instead, after reviling and de

nouncing protection, the Grits 
quietly adopted the Conservative 
plan.

They did put binder twine on 
the free list, with the result that 

of it was not lowered,

white and

k
Holiday Price Ladies’ Underskirts—Ladies’ Striped Un

derskirts, black and white, blue and white, 
grey and "White, mauve and 
white- Very special.............. ..

Ladies’ fine gauze combinations, tight or 
umbrella knee, lace trimmed, sizes -KHz» 
36 to 40; Special Holiday Price.. ..

^5 >Ladies' extra fine Summer Cotton Hose, 
black and tan, double heel and foe, 
Hermsdorf dye. Reg 2ac. Ho i- ^7 £

day Price .................... .................... ..
Ladies’ fine imported Cotton Hose, black, 

white, double sole, high spliced heel, 
Special Holiday 2g|»

$1.25
4 Drawers.Ladies’ fine quality Cotton 

tucked frill, all sizes. Holiday 
Price .............................................................

25cRaincoats—You’ll be wise if you buy a 
Raincoat. Here are two good specials—we 

have others.
tan,
Hermsdorf dye.
Price ..............................................................

Children’s fine rib Cotton Hose, black and 
tan, extra good quality, all sizes, 25C 
to 10. Special Holiday Price.... ••

$3.95Ladies’ imported Rubber 
Raincoats. Holiday Price.....

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
EmbroideryLadies’ French Vai- and 

trimmed Corset Covers. 
price1 $1.00. Saturday only..

69cTweed and Plain Effects $5.75Children’s fine 1-1 ribbed Cotton Hose, 
black and tan, good wearing quality- 
..Special Holiday Price.... 12j4c and

ES SilverLarge size 
Mesh Bags. Very spe-

A special lot of Trim
med Millinery for thç 
îoliday.

See our special show- 100 pairs fine French 

Kid Gloves, tan only.
Black and tan Cotton75c White Crochet

piU ‘s3ea qsapi «Aps 
lined. Reg. $2.25. Only

cial.Hose, se-mless feet. ing of Outing Hats for 59c $3 25- Bag.

$3.9512ic39c$1.50 the Holiday. a Pair.

Ï
SPECIAL FOR 

SATURDAY
GLOVES FOR THE HOLIDAY

FOR THE HOLIDAY
SPECIAL FOR 

SATURDAY

$1.50 CORSETS FOR 98c
5 dozetf pairs of fine white 

Batiste Corsets, extra long 

hip, draw string, hook, six 

supporters. Reg. price $1.50

,nv

Ladies’. Long Silk Gloves, double tip 
fingprs, black, tan, white, grey, 9C
pongee. Holiday Price......

A Special—Long . Silk Gloves, double 
tip, all colors arid black. Holi- ^ J 00

Ladies’ long black, tan, white Silk 
Gloves, double tip. Holiday f 
Price .................!- •VV

Ladies’ fine white Whip

cord Waists, low cut collar, 

turnback cuff, pearl buttôn. 

trimmed.

v

A
! :the price 

and just about all the Canadian 
factories have been put out of 
business.

The same thing, on the free 
basis, would have happened t^ 
most other industries.

For our cotem. to contend that 
Mr. Cockshutt and the Courier 
proved to be false prophets is, of 
course, childish. ...

In other words, the Grits didn t 
do what thev threatened, and he 
cause thev didn’t the sapient or
gan makes the silly boast that 
nothing harmful happened.

The rawest schoolboy could 
evolve more sound reasoning than

<1'I1 SPECIAL AT

SALE PRICE - ce
lljn j$1.50SEE OUR SPECIAL SHOWING OF 

NEW COLLARS AND NOVELTIES \X%i. &a

OGILVIE, F
-

1.:>$ PfŸ'' • •
f

-

i:*r x
that.

\ « %

Bovs’ I a 
Regular $1J

Child’s 1 
Regular SI3

M isses’- j 
top lace l).j 
SATURD.l

Girls' Dj 
sizes 5 to 7j

TH
Automati

$1.75 Solid LeatherBoys’ jerseys—Navy, 
white, red, with con- Bag, leather lined, 
trasting collar and cuffs

$11925c

APOLLO
Today

Elliott & Fassette
High Class Singers and En

tertainers
6 Reels Feature Pictures

Coming 
PERRY & EDWARDS 

Musical Comedy Co. 
8-PEOPLE-8

Direct from one of the season’s 
Leading Musical Productions'

AD Next Week

>

Sterli
Will
Simp! 
wipe c

No Dust

Bell Phom
1357

Somethin;

Price 25

To Bed

The Poi 
fumes ] 
haled b>

Ceci

FRIDAY, M,

1:

Ladies’ Gloria Top Parasols, taped 
edge, new style handle. Reg- 

$1.25. Special ..............................

53-iv.clt Navy and Black fine imported 

Serge. Regular $1.50.

Special ... ....... —; ■ • •
95c\

A special line of 52-inch all wool Whip- 
cords, large range of colors.

Special .............. .........................

Navy, .Black and Cream Serge, ^9C 

58 in. wide. Reg. $110. Special

READY-TO-WEAR SPECIALS

Ladies’ man-tailored fine quality Silk 
Waists, grey, white, black and (BO 95 

Holiday Price ..................navy.

Ladies’ Raw Silk Waists, strictly tailored, 
or with Robespierre collar. $2.25 
Holiday Price ..................................... V

i

SATIN UNDERSKIRTS .

Cerise, Paddy, Grey, Tan. White 
black pleated frill. Very special

Children’s Red Reefer Coats, $3.50 

Reg. $5.00. Very special................

Ladies’ fancy Silk Messaline Dresses, 
striped and brocaded, net yoke, $ 

deep poplin. Special at.....................
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PANY

UNDERWEAR SPECIALS

,adieV tine summer Knit Combination 
Reg. 40c. 29c[its, lace trimmed, 

ttliday Price ..............

Ladies' fine knitted Lisle Vests, crochet 
p, ‘short or no sleeves, 
pliday Price .......................

Specia! 2§C

B.adics' line gauze combinations, tight or 
ptbrella knee, lace trimmed, sizes 
I to 40. Special Holiday Price.... 50c

Drawers,Ladies’ fine quality Cotton 
icked trill, all sizes. Holiday 25c
See

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Embroidery
Reg.

Ladies’ French Val. and 
Covers. 69cjjjm tiled Corset 

rice $1.00. Saturday only

SilverLarge size 

Mesh Bags. Very spe-
5 Solid Leather 

leather lined.

cial.

$3 256119

OR

Y

e Whip- 

but collar, 

rl hut ton
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CITY NEWS ITEMS c& I E. B. Crompton & Co. I
Monday s ;| —— I

I# :'r? 'This Saturday at Cromptons Store
Will See it Thronged as Never Before....- —^

Store
Closes

Monday■»■♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ ♦♦♦♦44++»4
Golf Notes

A team of about twenty players, 
under the captaincy of Mr. N. D. 
Neill, will leave on the 9.45 train 
G. T. R-, Saturday to play thjfir 
first match of the season with the 
London Hunt and Golf Club.

THE PROBS I

TORONTO, May 33.—A trough 
of low pressure exists from the Gulf 
.of Mexico to the Gulf of St. Law
rence, while pressure is highest over 
the Western States. Rain has fallen 
heavily in Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces, and light showers have 
occurred in Ontario.

FORECASTS
Moderate north to west winds, a 

few light scattered showers, but 
mostly fair. Saturday, fair not much 
change in temperature.

!

■
IIInsurance Held

Insurance on the Anguish livery 
.stable wa* held in the Perth Mutual 
Company, $1,500 on building, $1000 
on horses and $1,000 on contents. 
Mr. Harry Adams, the agent, is ar
ranging foi" a prompt settlement.

Lost Supply
Mr. J. Arnold, milkman, was a 

much chagrined man yesterday morn
ing. He left his horse standing tied 
to a weight near the Albion Street 
subway. On his return he found the 
horse had tgkjen objections to the 
weight, and his outfit was overturn
ed. Dead loss, 50 quarts.

There’s no dôubt about the above assertion. We have 
such an extraordinary array of reasonable seasonable goods 
of a personal arid holiday nature that it is entirely safe, our 
making the above predictions.

I

;vOver $2,000
The loss at the recent fire at the 

Scarfe Varnish Works will be over 
$2,000.

;
'

GOING AWAY, OVER THE HOLIDAY?—THEN 
YOU WILL NEED HOSIERY—WE CARRY 

ALL THE GOOD LINES

WOMEN’S WHITE WASH SKIRTS
Uncommon values these are indeed—not 

likely to'happen again this year—no possi

bility of it.

Upwards 100 Women’s White 
Skirts. Reg. $2.00. Saturday.........

Big lot linen color Wash Skirts. Reg. 
$2.00. Saturday

White Duck Skirts, new, good style— 

$2.00 quality, special selling at

$2.25 quality, special selling at

$2.75 quality, special selling at

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours. 

Highest 67, lowest 49. For the same 
date last year, highest 74, lowest 48. Childnen's Tan and Black 

ribbed hose no, better made 
for children, fast color, 
strong, elastic, easy to put 

.12 l-2c pr.
Ladies Silkoliroe Hose, the 

latest novelty; looks like 
silk but wears better, 
sizes ....
Ladies Radium hose in 

lisle, double heel and toe,

fast color, black and white, 
also tan. Special at

.................... 35c—3 pr for $1
Hole Proof Hosiery guar
anteed for six months, 

and at the same price as 
other hose. Try 6 pair of 
these for ....

Specials line of Ladie 
hose, all sizes, big values at
..................................12 l-2c pr.

Will Visit Buffalo 
The Board of Works has been un

able to reach a decision in the mat
ter of the purchase of a traction 
engine, authority for buying which 
was given by the council 
weeks ago. 
board will go to Buffalo on Wednes
day and see in operation what is 
claimed ' fdi be the best traction en
gine manufactured on the continent.

Duck
,$1.1S .Library Note

The circulation department at the 
public library will be closed on 
Monday. The reading rooms will be 
open from 10-12 and from 2-5 o'clock

?
on

$1.15
sonic

The members of the :
All I$2.00$1.15

$1.25

$1.50

Annual Garden Party
The annual 24th of May garden 

party will be held at Oakland to
morrow, at which the Brant Dra
goon band will furnish the music.

. .....25c pair.
;
"I

IMPORTED DRESSES
Indian Office Closed

The Indian Office will be closed 
to-morrow. Superintendent Major 
Gordon Smith will attend the field 
day of sports at Ohsweken to-mor
row.

too imported dresses, the very last 
word in the style creator's art. These 
come in ratine, linen and voile. A 
great variety of charming styles, no 
two alike. 'Crompton’s

GOLFERS— It may be cool 

on the holiday, 

large'range, including the new 

mannish effect, plain weave, with 

high or low collar. Priced at 

...........................................$3.50 up.

24th May Wants for the Men
Pin stripe and plain Shirts; 

with separate collars, 

these are worth coming a. long 

for at the price. Regular

We have a
some

Colored Row way
$1.00 $1.25 and 1.50 value.

Skeletons Unearthed
During excavation work on the L. 

E. & N. Railway this side of Galt, 
a number of skeletons have been un
earthed. From the indications they 
are the remains of Indians.

Saturday special at..............79c.
(Continued from Page 1) v Robespierre Collars in Bul

garian Silk, also plain shades. 

Cadet, Navy, Brown and Paddy 

Green, with lace Jabot, 50c to $2

Plain white pleated front 

shirts, all sizes, also the neat 

hairline stripes in all colors.

......................... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

speaking at once with great heat, 
while all but they were overcome with 
other emotion.

’i
Are Discontinued

Owing to the children in the 
schools requiring to devote all their 
time to studying for the mid-summer 
examinations, the story hours at 
the public library have been discon
tinued.

■
;When the Chief had recovered suf

ficiently to speak, he asked the de ll
Hand-made Irish Crochet Col

lars in many shapes and pat

terns. Priced at $2 up to $6

fendant if she were as strong as plain
tiff, wheretibon she replied emphati
cally, “I wouldn’t let him whip me— 
believe, me!" A little later she told

TIES— A large assortment 

four-in-hand

,25c and 50c
of men’s ties, 

style at ................. E
A Misunderstanding

Mr. R. J. Spedding claims that 
the police court case yesterday in 
which he was interested was due to 
a misunderstanding over a pair^ of 
shoes. The case against him was dis
missed.

the magistrate, t“Uncle .Wes. is crazy. 
Everybodyfjtnows he’s crazy,” and the 

ous came from Mr. Tur- 
ich solemnity, “Yes, I’m

retort cou: 
ner with j 
crazy, and”! know I’m crazy—but 
you’re crazy, too, and you don’t know 
you're crazy,” and the duolog resumed 
while the whole court wept tears of 
merriment

The magistrate then called -for tin 
intermission while the case of George 
Howarth, charged with aggravated as
sault aqd: settled out of court, was dis
posed of, and Miko Juseck, drunk, 
was allowed to go.

The- court having recovered ks 
gravity in the meantime, the piece de 
resistance of the day was proceeded 
with.

“You weren’t drunk on Mr. Tur
ner's whiskey." the P. M. asked Mrs. 
McCoy.

"I tell ydu, Mr. Livingston, it takes 
a lot of whiskey to make me drunk," 
replied that lady, with much feeling.

The magistrate dismissed the sum
mons. telling the parties to keep 
apart, or they would be kept apart 
by the processes of the law. “Yes, 
and I can take my medicine,” was 
the Parthian dart of Mrs. McCoy as 
she left the chamber. “I ain’t going 
to be accused for no colored man.”

A foreign gentleman, Steve Marko- 
vitch, was charged with disorderly 
conduct, w'hich consisted of striking 
at people with a drawn knife. He 
pleaded that he was drunk and had 
no recollection of the alleged occur
rences, and was remanded until next 
Tuesday.

A first charge drunk was allowed to 
go, and James McMahon, on the 
same charge, did not appear.

Jake Culp, a vagrant from Hamil
ton, had a weird story of $15 stolen 
from him and was remanded for en
quiries.

SATURDAY ONLY—Door Mats, 12x27, made of

fringed Brussels carpet 
Fringed Axminster Door Mats at 
Fringed Wilton Door Mats at....
Axminster Rugs, 27x54. ...
Fejt Rugs, 30x60.............. :
Felt Rugs, 36x72................

If you are going to “brush up" on the holiday and 

fix the Verandah, we have a fine line of Hammocks,

98c to $7.50 each

39c
49c
59c

in many colors and designs

Verimdalr'Matttoè i* g*n> nattOfcf orfreombina-
.....Annoyed Him j

The woodeh box which contained 
the city documents that went to To
ronto recently, was broken on its 
return, and Janitor George Smith 
of the city hall was very much an
noyed this morning.

Will Issue Saddlery
Major H. F. Leonard, commander 

of “D” squadron, 25th Brant Dra- 
will issue saddlery to the men 

Monday and Tuesday night of 
next week at the old collegiate gym
nasium. at the corner of George and 
Gray streets.

Hay Wagon vs. Auto
Donald Hill, a farmer, who resides 

near Burtch’s Corners, came to the 
City with a load of hay to-day noon, 
and while driving up Market street 
drove his wagon a little close to a 
runabout auto, the property of W. 
Long, and slightly damaged the top.

tion colors, sizes 4x8 to 12x8. Prices from $1 to $7.95
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E. B. Crompton & Co.
goons Store Closed Monday fStore Closed Mondayon
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Fit Is Good 

Fitness Is Better

A
!

i
§DANCE TO-NIGHT AT 

ARMORIES Drop in the first opportunity 
you have, and see our Silver 
Deposit Glass and China Ware 
Never before have the silver- 1 |jj 
smiths produced such beautiful f 
pieces for the table—Vases,
Sugar Bowls, Cream Pitch:rs, I 
Water Glasses, Pepper and 
Salt Shakers, etc., etc. To | 
see is to buy, for our prices will | ! 
delight you as well as the 
goods.

The Armories will be en fete to
night when a fitting observance of 
Empire Day will be held in the form 
of a dance, under the auspices of the 
Dufferin Chapter of the Daughters 
of the Empire. The proceeds .go to
wards the furnishing of the new 
Brant Sanitorium, a most commend
able work. The ladies have worked 
hard to make the occasion a success, 
and no doubt will be rewarded with 
a large attendance.
Rifles orchestra will supply the music 
and the Empire decorations at the 
armory will make the occasion a very 
pretty one.

the - glass—twist this way and that. 
Good fit, you think? But how about the fitness? 
Cohldn’t you have bought something more adaptable 
to general use if you had a larger stock to select from ?

Look in

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
IN LOCAL COMPANY.

The Ontario Realty and Security 
Company, Limited has a limited 
amount of preferred stock which 
may be purchased. The shares have 
a par value of fifty dollars each and 
entitle the - holder to cumulative divi
dends at six per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly on June and De
cember First. They are a first charge 
on all the assets of the Company and 

be redeemed at the expiration

The Dufferin

INGUS CLOTHES II
?

JAUNTY HATS
IRepresent the elite of the craft and are shown 

here in dozens ot different designs and a large range 
of fabrics. No haphazard guesses here—pick and 
choose to yoür heart’s content. Bring in your best 
eye and look over our offerings and considering 
quality, dont over look the way they are under- 
priced

delighted buyer, 
that’s how it goes when you get 
your millinery aW Crompton’s.

Little money,

!may
of five years. They may also be ap
plied by the holder at any time upon 
the purchase price of any property 
owned' by the Company. In this way 
one Can invest his savings to yield 
good returns until enough is accumu
lated to buy or build a home, and 
when this amount is saved the Corn- 

will assist the shareholder to 
the remained of the cost of the 

home on easy monthly payments. 
The capital of the Company is in
vested entirely in well selected local 
real estate, and everything of a 
speculative nature is avoided.

Shares can be secured on payment 
of a deposit of twenty dollars and 
balance paid in monthly payments of 
ten dollars each.

Prospectus and full information 
can i?e obtained on application to the 
Secretary-Treasurer, E. R. Read, 
127 1-2 Colborne Street.

PANAMA

1

Lfor right glasses 
SEE ME

• ►
- i

Greystone
Jardinieres

AND SEE
BESTpany

pay

CHAS. A. JARVISFOR OUTDOOR USE

will stand any weather.
Elegant Appearance and 

Very Durable.

$15.00 to $35.00 EXCLUSIVE OPTOMBRIST 
MANUFACTURING OPHtilAN

52 MARKET STREET
Between Dalhousle and Market Sts. 

Phone 1293 for appointments

BERT INGUSVanstone's a- -
-

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never lalls. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tea's ate sold at 
Ma box,or three for till. Mailed to any addieis.

China Hall,
15 George Street. 102 Dalhousie StTailor to Young Men

and other White Outing Hats in 
larger supply at Crompton’s, Best 
styles and values in the the city. ee, One,

Something New Pleasant to Smell

SuicidePrice 25 cents Price 25 centsI!

To Bed Bugs, Moths, Roaches and other Insects
V»

l
The Poison is suspended in a very volatile liquid the 
fumes penetrating all cracks and crevices, this is in
haled by the bugs and they die of suffocation.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Manufacturing Chemist

CLASSY FOOTWEAR !
HE Woman without 

a pair ot our hand
some new Pumps 

or Colonials will be hard 
to find this Summer !

These dainty Shoe 
creations will win the 
admiration of every Wo
man that sees them.

TDistinctive 
Classy Styles !■

r

Éâvâv-

st

to

No better Shoe values 
are ever offered than 
this Store of Good Shoes 
gives its patrons.

Store Open This Evening !

S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE
SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.

203 Colborne Street
' jj

Sole Brantford agents for the famous Slater Shoe. 
Identified by the sign of the Slate on the sole of every 
shoe. See the 1918 Mode's iu Cur Windows.

Bell Phone 1132

¥ •V

Dull or bright 
leathers. Tans, 
Suedes, Velvets, 
White Nubuck, 
Canvas, etc.

Beautiful flat 
bows, or buckle or
naments. High or 
low toes with Cu
ban or low heels.

$1.50, $2, $2.50 
to $5.00

GLOVES— Black or white

Lisle in .all s>zes- two dome, el

bow length, the best line we 

offered for the

.................... 29c pr.
have ever 

money, at

Silk finish Lisle Gloves in 

in elbow length, two domes, 

black and white..............39c pair

16 button length Lisle thread 

also net in black, white and tan

49c yardSpecial at

An* all the better grades of 

which we do the largest busi

ness in the city.

regular railway fare will be 
Which will it be?

exacte.

le as

NEILL SHOE CO.

Saturday Specials !
rheap
igara
.odee
ekets

HOLIDAY DRESSES
Special offering of imported clrcs

es for the holiday. Come and S( 
these, whether you wish to buy 
not. Crompton’s.full

!

D SPECIALS ! Boys’ Dongtua Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5.
Regular $1.50.' SATURDAY...........................

Child’s Dongola Button Boots, sizes 5j4 to 7.
Regular $1.35. SATURDAY.................................

Misses’ high-grade Patent Blucher, wine-colored 
top lace boot, sizes 11 to 2. Regular $2.50.
SATURDAY .......................................................

Girls’ Dongola and Patent Button Boots, 
sizes 5 to 7}/z. Regular $1.85. SATURDAY

$1.18
99c

• clearance to make room for our 
es, Venetian and Panamas, in black, 
and white stripes and checks, made $1.48

$1.38i 8.50; for..........
goo and 12.50; for........ 7.48
Suits—A big holiday special, all the 
vide variety of fabrics, beautifully

.••••• 4*95

V18.50, 22.59 and 25.00 ;
I ................ 10.50 and 12.50

;n and heather bloom. The colors 
vy and champagne, 
id 2.00: special 
ro-piece Stripe Percale and Muslin

98c

75c

Butter Bros.in Pretty Lingerie Blouses and Tail-

98c,nd Saturday at
and Embroidered Lisle Hose. 

Ian, champagne, Copenhagen,
Sterling Cream Silver Polish,ace

rose,
Will make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply- a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe off with a soft cloth.

Large Bottle 25 Cents

and i.oo; to clear at ioc,
29c

HUGHES Won’t
ScrachNo Dust

1'olbome Street Machine Phone 
535

Bell Phone
108 Colborne SL1357

Buller Bros,

Expert Service 
In Fitting !

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

Saturday Only
100 pairs fine Nottingham 
Lace CurtainsReg $1.50. 

Holiday Price $1.00

n
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r STORE NEWS 
for Saturday !| J. M. Young & Co» ISTORE NEWS 

for Saturday !«MAI
WHAT SHE. 15 DOI/N6

STORE OPEN SATURDAY, CLOSED MONDAY.A
mm

Here’s Saturday’s Bargain List
BEFORE THE HOLIDAY !

JSSLS1 £r,T^ïïL “"Si,,a™nwb'~ï «
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier.z

Mrs. Bert Ingles left for Toronto 
this morning.

o
Mrs. John Agnew is spending to

day in Toronto.
-o

Miss Ethel Courtnage spent the 
week end with relatives in Bealton.

CHOIR CONCERT AND 
ORGAN RECITAL

HOLIDAY SPECIALS AT WHITE- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

Ladies’ Tailored Waists, in linen vesting, 
linen, Bedford cord, many styles, etc., sizes 
32 to 46, at

White Lawn and Cotton Voile Waists, 
high or low neck, lace and embroidery trim
med, elegant range of styles, at $1.00 to $5.00

In fans’ Silk and Muslin Bonnets, dainty 
styles, at...........................................25c to $2.25

Straw Bçnnets, pretty styles, at 75c to $3

Children’s Dresses in white lawn, many 
daintv styles, sizes 6 months to 14 years.

75c to $10.00

Children’s Colored Dresses in print and 
ginghams, linens and poplins, sizes up to 14 
vears. Prices from........................50c to $4.50

- HOLIDAY" SPECIALS IN READY-TO- 
WEAR DEPARTMENT

Just to hand, another lot of nobby Spring 
and Summer Coats in Fawns,. Greys and 
pretty Stripes, all sizes. Special at. .$10.00 

Ladies’ Tailor-made Suhs in all the 
spring colorings. They come in Whipcords, 
Serges, Bedford Cords and Tweed mixtures. 
Special at $15.00, Worth $22.00. 
CHILDREN’S COATS AND LADIES’ 

SKIRTS
Ladies’ Tailor-made Skirts, in Serges and 

Panama. Colors are grey, navy, black and
brown. Special ...----- • -------;............ *5’00

Children’s lightweight Coats in tan, navy 
and fawn, sizes 8 to 14 years, worth up to
$5.00, for.........................................................

PARASOLS FOR THE HOLIDAY 
Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod tape edge na

tural wood handles. Regular $1.7o, for $1.19 
Ladies’ Parasols, silk and moire tops, tape 

natural wood handles, with silver
___ $1.59

WestThe First Baptist Church.
Street was filled to its utmost seat
ing capacity oil Thursday evening 
for the organ recital aiid choir con
cert given by and under the direct
ion of the clever organist, Mr. David 

Miss Rhea 
Mrs. David

-o
Mr. Hugh Mathews 

visitor with friends 
Plains.

was a recent 
Round $1.00 to $3.50newc l

Wright, assisted by 
Hutchinson soprano,
(Wright (reader) and Mr. Robert 
Courtney, tenor.

The opening number Toccato m 
A” of W. A. Blakeleys’ started a pro

musical excellence.

o
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cockshutt, 

for theSheridan Stret, are guests 
day in the Queen City.

gramme of rare 
“Peaceful Slumb’ring'—a delightful 
little part song, was taken by the 
choir, with accompaniment, then 
followed Mr. Courtney who is the 
possessor of a beautiful tenor voice 
in the aria from, Elijah If With All 

Your Hearts.”
The fourth on the programme 

Mrs. David Wright, who gave m 
darkey dialect “Uncle Isrul s Call 
in her own inimitable way—and res
ponding to repeated encores with 
“The Bachelor’s Dream in Church. 
Following this came one of the best 
numbers of the evening a trio y 
Misses M. Campion. E. Phipps and F 
Senn with violin obligato by Master 
Errol Gamble, the clever little Brant
ford violinist and for whom great 
things are prophesied.

Miss Hutchinson is always a favor
ite and the two vocal selections given 
by her were very sweetly rendered 
—she was in excellent- voice and fre
quently responded to an encore also.

Probably the best choral number 
was F. Bridge’s ‘Bold Turpin’ which 
called forth enthusiastic applause 
and an encore: (a) “I’ll, sing the 
songs of Araby” (b) “Mary” by Mr. 
Courtnev; (a) Evensong: (b) Chan- 
sen Triste by Mr. Wright and Sanc- 
tus” (Messe Solonelle.) of Gounod by 
Mr Courtney and the,choir, and the 

“God Save the King

Mrs. Hollinrake is visiting at the 
parental home in Woodstock for a 
few days.

<2-
Albert Padie of Brantford, has been 

the guest of D. Mulligan, at Hartford. 
Ont., for a couple of days.

O
Miss Best of the Y. W. C. A. 

left this morning to spend the holi
day at her home in Detroit.

<>.
Mrs1. Plewis and Miss Plewis, of 

Toronto, are 
present, the guests of Mrs. A Schul- 
tis, 6o William street.

O
Friends will be sorry to learn of 

the illness of Miss Beatrice Lake, 
Bedford street, who has been taken 
to th,e hospital with scarlet fever, 

o
Mr. and Mrs. F. Nicholls left last 

night on the 2.27 G. T. R. for Detroit 
to attend the funeral of their sister, 
Mrs Rev A. M Hahn of 770 Fifteenth 
Street.

was Prices range from

trimming. Regular $2.00, for
visitors in Brantford at

GLOVES, HOSIERY AND 
FANCY COLLARS FOR 
THE HOLIDAY

DRESS GOODS AND 
SILKS SPECIALS

5 pieces Colored Dress 
Materials, all good shades,
to clear at................... 25c yd.

20 pieces Voiles, Crepe de 
Chines and Eoliennes, worth 
up to 75c, for 

200 yards Natural Color 
Raw Silk, 32 in. wide, to 
clear at

100 yards Black Pailette 
Silk. 36 in. wide. Regular 
$1.25, for

MILL END SALE OF 
WHITE COTTONS

3000 yards of fine Cotton,' 

2 to 12 yards in length ; the 

lot consists of Long Cloths, 

Nainsooks and fine Mulls,, all 

suitable for dresses or un

derwear, worth in regular 

18c to 25c. Sale price 
..............................10c yd.

We are showing some 
very special lines in Gloves, 
Hosiery and Fancy Collars 

in full range of sizes and all 
colorings. Prices range from 

........ 25c to $3.00

39c

o
The marriage of Miss Kate Hazen, 

daughter of Hon. J. D. Hazen, to 
Mr. Hugh Mackay, is arranged to take 
place on Wednesday, June 18th, in St. 
Paul’s Anglican Church, St. John, 
N.B.

49c

way
95c

singing of , , ,
bringing this most delightful even
ing to a close.

O
Mrs. C. Moore, of so Victoria 

Street, was taken to the hospital 
this week and underwent an opera
tion. She is doing as well as can be 
expected, and many friends will hope 
for her speedy recovery.

J. M. Young & Company
PRESENTATION TO 

MR. H. K. JORDAN Telephone 351Agents for New Idea Patterns
O vti:

The hostess of Saturday’s tea at 
the Brantford Golf and Country Club 
this week will be Mrs. F. J. Bishop,' 
Mrs. W. C. feoddy, Mrs. Wi -S. 
Brewster, Mrs. G. P. Buck, Misses 
Bowlby, Buck, Breedon and Burt.

A surprise was in,(store for Mr. H.
• K. Jordan last night.uw.hen at the 
conclusion o‘f choir gractice, Mr R.
C Burns, the president, on behalf ot 
the choir members, GRresented him
with a purSeof gold. , In reply to the 
good will and wishes of the choir,
Mr. Jordan made a very feeling re
ply. That Mr. Jordan has been, as 
organist and conductor of Brant Ave 
Choir and the Schubert Choir, very 
successful i goes withput saying. ' „

He is leaving for ,the old country, .. 
with his wife_on May 31st via ss 
‘Tuinisian’ from Montreal, and with |. . 
the privileges he will have will, it ist,.

city in every .
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Come to us FIRST when 
you want to buy any- ; 

t thing to eat. 
fc This means that you ;; 
I will come regularly.
I You will find our gro- 
1 ceries to be the "best 
L you ever ate." We will " 

f~ get ALL of your business ; ;
and you will send your " 

•— friends to us. X
pi Some trees grow fast- ;

er than others, because ;; 
X they are different 
"n kinds of trees ; our 
j| business is growing 

fast, because we do a 
DIFFERENT GROCERY ; 
BUSINESS.

V

:
Malcolm’s
RELIABLE ROSE

\ •The many friends of Miss Mae F. 
McGraw, will be very sorry to learn 
that she was taken ill with appen
dicitis yesterday morning and under
went an operation at the hospital. 
She is resting as easily as can be ex
pected.

»wti

Mrs. J. Y. Brown, Nelson street, 
is spending a few days,in Toronto
in research work at the archives, ac-j hoped, return to dut..*
companied by Miss M. Fissette. Miss way strengthened to resume his !.. 
Fissette will be the guest of Miss ies in our midst. j.,

Most strongly made from 
the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

:our

Pearl Brown, Havergal College.
Invitations Received

NATURE CLUB Ladies’ Cashmere Hose
No. D. Real Llama, pure wool, 

seams, good to wear and fine 
quality, price 50c, 3 pairs

O
The parents of the young ladies 

who are attending Havergal College, 
at Toronto, have received invitations 
from the President. Principal and Di
rectors of the College, to meet His 
Grace, the Primate of Australia and 
Mrs. Wright, on Friday, May 3°.

no

At an enthusiastic meeting last ev
ening the Burroughs Nature club was 
launched in this city. The officers sel
ected were Mrs. Philip Buck Presi
dent; Miss Wilhemina Phair, vice- 

„ sident; Miss Anna Hollinrake
Thursday, which is Ladies JJay tory. yijss Anna Ritchie, assistant 

at the Brantford Golf and Country secretary The first field walk will 
Club, was much much enjoyed by the (ake place' on May 3.1, and the next 
active members—the nine holes be- meetjng 0f the club will be held on 
ing played and Mrs. Frank L/June 3, in the Library Hall. The work 
winning the golf ball (one of w ic jjeing taken up enthusiastically, 

each week for competition 1

...1.40for .........
•• Wonder ”■ Jilama, pure wool, 

very fine, little lighter weight,
35c or 3 pairs for ........... 1 00

Plain Cashmere, good wearing 
quality,. 25c pair or 4 pairs
for.....................................................8®c

No 99 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, in 
all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10, a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose, 

.. 50c

secre--O Ice CreamFire Works !t - 
- -

Ask for our Velvet Ice Cream inBuy your fireworks from us, no 
old stock, 5c to 25c each. any ward in the city. You can 

get it. 25c to
No. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 

same as above, only with double 
knee, sizes 4 1-2 to 10. price 25c
................................................. 50c pair

No. Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 
Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, 

.... 40c pair 
No. 6062-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

in all sizes, 17c to...........25c pair

NOTE!Our store will be open, all day 
Monday, so come and bring your 
friends and enjoy some of our pure 
velvet Ice Cream.

is put up 
and- top score.

Our store closes every Wednes
day afternoon and open at 6:30 p. 
m. for Ice Cream, etc.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
The screaming fuftny comedy 

“Hello Bill,” was produced by the 
Frahklin Stock Company last night 
at the Grand, and this play certainly , „ 
met with approval, for without doubt 
this is one of the best comedies that 
has been seen here in some time.
It contains more' laughable situa
tions and rapid fire chatter 
many of the high priced ones.
Weever, in the title part, was vgry 
good indeed, while his supporting 
cast all lent able support. The new 
change in vaudeville was all good, 
and came in for a goodly share of 
applause. This play will be repeated 
to-night and Saturday with a mat
inee.

O
On Saturday. May 24th. ladies 

foursomes are being arranged to 
play over the local links—Paris was 
expected but cannot come—Brantford 
men will be in London at the ^Hunt 
Club —but the regular weekly “Tea 

doubt our golf

25c to .........

A. Patterson
Men’s Black. Heather, or Light 

Grey Wool Socks of good qual
ity................................ .. 25c pair

Men’s fine Cashmere 2-1 Rib. No. 
F. 97. a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for 1 W> 

Men s fine plain All Wool Cash
mere, in 2 qualities, 
special..................,•••

takes place and 
club will prove most popular to the 

who are spend-

no
145 William St - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581

M4 t m MM MM ++M-MMMMMMM444-MM MM

thanmembers and gupsts 
ing the holiday in town. Mr.

O
Everything points to a most suc

cessful dance at the armories this ev
ening; the low price of admission, the 
good music provided, the cause it
self. are all drawing cards, and as the 
affair is under the management of the 
Dufferin Rifles Chapter of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, and personally 
looked after by their Regent and offi
cers, assisted by Colonel Howard and 
the officers of the Dufferin Rifles, one 
can be sure of a properly managed 
and chaperoned affair—worthy of the 
patronage of Brantfordites generally. 
The galleries will be open to those 
not caring to dance, and the general 
admission twenty-five cents. Light re
freshments can be procured through
out the evening (ice cream and cake 
and lemonade), at a nominal price. 
A special committee of the I.O.D.E. 
of this chapter has that part of the 
programme in hand.

our own 
,25c pair

S3k Lisle and Cotton Hose

“HERE’S YOUR FINISH” Ladies' Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 
fine, quality, at 45c pair or

and at 35c or 3 pairs for .. ■-1.00 
Ladies’ Black or Tail Lisldf Plain 

ot Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs 
for ............  95c

Ladies'PureSilk Hose of excellent 
quality, regt 75c line for 50c pair 

Ladies' Black or Tan Plain Cotton 
or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, m 
all sizes 4 1-2 to 10, at 20c
to ............. ...................25c pair

Ladies‘”Plain Black Seamless Hose, 
a good 20c value, at t pairs 
for.................................

«•
LINEMEN’S SPECIALS.

Linemen! Wear the goods that 
make your work safest. Grennel 
Rezisto! Gloves, “Hansen’s” Line
men’s Special; CarKart’s Gloves and 
Overhalls stand the hardest kind of 
wear. They have no equal. W. D. 
Coghilt, 46 Market St., headquarters 
for Railrokd and Linemen's supplies, 
for Railroad and Linemen's supplies.

REMEMBER

Scarfe & Company’s Varnishes,
at house cleaning time

*

— Made By—

Scarf e & Co-
A junior ball league was organized 

last night at the Y.M.C.A. for boys 
The officers Malcolm’s,under the age of 14. 

elected were: President, W H. Roper; 
Vicç-Pres., R. G. Lamb; Secretary, 

Four teams were

TWO CHANCES
If vdti Observe the dâfr set aside as 

Victoria Day, you can have a cheap R. Cinnamond. 
holiday trip to Buffalo and Niagara taken in, namely, West Ejiders, Duf- 
Falls by taking in the Doric Lodge ferins, Beavers, Argonauts. The 
Excursion on Saturday, with tickets . opening will be" on Monday morning, 
gend for three days. I May 26th. The Argos and Duffs, will

If you wait until Monday, the full play at O. I. B. grounds at ten 
regular railway fare will be exacted. | o’clock, and the West Enders and 
Which will it be?

1
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Storx
133 Cbflborne St. Phene 63S

Can be obtained from the best hardware 
and paint stores everywhere

Beavers at Recreation Park at 10.30.
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The Credit Store That’s Different

We Move June 4th—Everything 
Must Go !

PURSEL’S
Price Slashing Moving Sale

Everything must go 
regardless of cost. We 
have a complete new 
stock at our new store, 
179 Colborne Street, 
opposite the market, to 
which we will movv 
June 4.

Our present location, 
47 Colborne Street, has 
6000 sq. ft. frontage.

After lune 4th our 
new store, 179 Colborne 
Street, has 13,900 iq. 
ft. floor space

Buy now and save money. 
A small payment delivers any 
article to your home.

See Verandah Chairs, Screens 
and Cushions all marked 
specially low for Saturday.

s=

PURSEL & SON
House Furnishings

PHONE 259OPEN EVENINGS

PAGE SIX.

YOU S' VCVlliJj MONEYbuy r-Xirl lit 
THE MAKER

<§J&J)lcrthiticn/<Siore^
1 111111

HOUDAY WEARABLES 
IN BIG VARIETY !

A splendid assortment of newest wearables awaits your 
choosing for holiday apparel. Everything that a woman 
may require in ready-to'-put-on garments is found here— 

Suits. Coats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists. All styles insuch as _
Underwear. Corsets, Neckwear, Hosiery. Gloves and Mil- 

newest of the season’s styles in alllinerv—and the very 
lines'is ready for you. Even up to the last minute before 
the holiday you can get just what you prefer in this bright 

took of wearables, and at moderate prices tq suit everynew s
pocket. TEST THIS.

NEW SAMPLE COSTUMES
In the newest Suitings, such as Whipcords, Serges. Bed

fords and Black and White Stripes and Checks, all exclu
sive styles, strictly tailored, as well as more fancy styles, 
Tans, Navy, Fawns, Greys and Black and SV
lent assortment and very special values at U?1 k (|l 1 
$20.00, $18.50 and............................................... «D-LV.VV

CREAM SERGE SUITS AND COATS
Made from best French Serge, thoroughly shrunken, 

and in very latest styles. Smart little coats, all silk luted 
and newest *iit models. ,50 a„d $15.00
at

HANDSOME SILK WAISTS-ALLJCINDS
In fancy or good tailored stylés, for wearing with your 

costume, all the best shadings, in Tans, Alice Brown,
Grey or Black, high and low necks and both J U| 
long or short sleeves. Excellent values, $6 to

SOME SATURDAY SPECIALS

WAt ioS man,- 

of them, others strictly tailored ; Navy Tans
and Black and White. Regular values run from $-5.00 to 
$15.00. All on Saturday at one-fifth off regular price.

The Northway Co, Limited
124 - 126 Colborne Street
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Hamilton Defe

HAMILTON, May 22- 
hit in pinches was one of 

why Amby Kane’s bj 
era romped home with th 
of the series here yeste 
score of 5 to 2. Collins, tl 
who started in to do the 
the Dykers, pitched go 
had the Dykers eating 
hand until the eighth, w 

out by special rei 
weri

ons

taken
s-yticed the Tigers 
Aim. when the two first 
ed and he passed the ne: 

Kane the high sign 
Put Lid on in ni 

Clermont was sent ii 
him, and he proved just ( 
zle, as he put the lid j 
scoring and .hitting, anj 
Hamilton could do was 01 
ahue, a new man whom 
some days ago, was sent 
pitching for Hamilton, hi 
ers were not up to the si 
the Dykers had little tr 
eating him when there v 
bases. In the first inning 
to him and filled the bag 
fielding stopped a score, 
innings they made One j 
and an overthrow by M

w

gave

first baseman.
Thttt Runs in the 

In the fifth they got 
four straight singles ani 

before the firsttwo runs

-s’

RO
Be.

FirsUclfiss Ser

ROYAL

r

W

UST consid 
who mus! 

now we make
J

that can not b 
Worsteds—ial

Best
Smart Nortoll

Just Dr

$6.00 fd
$5.50 «
$5.00 fj
$4.50 tj

$3.50 f
And re™ 

$2.00. SizJ
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Registered i,554

IMorning Game
On Saturday . H ti 11 

m Brantford | Morning Hal ::
“The Racing Stallion”

WALTER JOHNSON BADLY' 
BEATEN BY CLEVELAND

$ng and the break in the luck. The 
score:—

suit that he was fined $5 and put out 
of the grounds. On his way put he 
called Daly a nasty name, and he was 
fined $5 more. The crowd started to 
insult the umpire, and it looked as if 
there was going to be some rough 
house fof* a time, but everything 
quieted down in a short time, 
score:

Brantford Develops
A Winning Streak

i y .-*1 K.H.E.
New Pork.............. 000000000—0 6 3
St. Louis .............. 00103102X—7 10 2

Klepfer, lark and Sweeney; Stone 
and McAllister.Thirteen Hits Broke His 

String of Ten Consecutive 
Games Won.

Defeated Yesterday by 5-2—Red Sox 
Looked Like Better Club. .

The Hamilton will play Brantford here 
to-morrow morning, the game start
ing at 10 o’clock and in the after- 

•inoon the Red Sox will go to Hamil
ton. This is an annual fixture. Lefty 
Smith will pitch to-morrow’s game 
he)re and Donovan will be sent in at 
Hamilton in the afternoon. Qn Mon
day the same teams will play hère, 
both morning and afternoon making 

series of six games of which Brant
ford Jias already copped the first.

Hamilton OTTAWA TRIMMED GUUELPH
: : Son of Hal B. 2.04^ ; :
: : Will stand for public service ; : 
:: at 29 Mohawk Street, ; ;
! : Brantord ; :

*- HAMILTON.
A.B. H .O. A. E The Leaf* Went Down to Defeat by 

by a Score of 5 to 4
OTAWA,—Ottawa forged ahead 

in the seventh innings of yesterday’s

o o 
o o 
1 1

C. Murphy 1...................
Corns, m... .................
Killilea, 2.......................
Fistier, c..........................
Barton, r...................... '•
Tyson, s.............................
J. Murphy, 3.............. ..
Morrissey, 1 .. -•
DonoKue, p......................

Totals........................ 37 8 27 12 5
* BRANTFORD.

.tired. The Hams played air-tight ball 
that innings and the best they could 
do was to get one more run across, 
making the score 4 to o, which proved 
enough runs to win, Hamilton came 
back in the fifth with their first run, 
and if they.had been able to hit Col
lins they would have tied the score, as 
a hit would have done the trick; but 
he struck out J. Murphy with the 
bases full. Brantford came back in the 
seventh with another run, and in the 
eighth and ninth they had the bases 
full, but Orcutt struck out and retired 
the side without a run. Hamilton 
started off the eighth as if they were 
going to tie it up. J. Murphy dobtil- 
ed, and Morrissey singled scoring 
him. Donahue was passed, and with 
two on and no one out, it. looked as 
if the Hams were going to start 
thing, but " Collins walked out, and 
Çlcrmont who walked in 
tight that the Kelts could do nothing 
with his delivery, and alL they got 

In the ninth they started 
off the same way, but the next batters 
were easy outs, and the game came to 
* close when Morrisey struck out' 
with the bases full. Only seven men 
faced Clermont, one of whom got 1 
fret pass.

'HAMILTON, May 22—Inability to 
pinches was one of the big reas- 

‘ wll>. Amby Kane’s bunch of dyk- 
romped home with the first game 

series here yesterday by a 
,n. ,,f ^ to 2. Collins, the southpaw. 

V ' started in to do the heaving for 
in kers, pitched < good ball, and 

Dykers eating out of his 
til the eighth, when he was 

. hi by special request, as he 
'".I'". ,1 the Tigers were getting to 

the two first men up singl- 
passed the next batter. He 
the high sign.

Put Lid on in ninth.
sent in to relieve

CLEVLAND, May 23. — Walter 
Johnson was defeated yesterday for 
the first time this season by a 5 to 0 
score at the hands of the. Cleveland game against Louie Cook’s Guelph

aggregation of Mapl'e Leafs, making
' 1ons

1
:: A. B. Crandall xteam. His record of ten straight vic

tories was broken. Thirteen hits were 
made off him while Stèen, who op
posed him, allowed but six' hits’ 

of them for extra bases. Cleve-

1 the score 4 to 3, and apparently sew
ing it up ' tightly, but in the ninth 
Wr.ight tripled, and Fryer brought 
him home when he skied to Calla
han. With two gone in the ninth, 
Shaughnessy singled after two strikes 
had been called on him, and Dolan 
scored him from first with a terrific 
liner ov^p Wright’s head in rifiht 
field. Wright made a desperate dive 
for the ball, and fell .heavily, sprain
ing his ankle.

Ostermeyer dütpitched Schaeffer, 
and the Ottawas finally succeeded in 
beating their old hoo-doo. 
grounds spoiled the infield work of 
both teams. Catcher Lage had three 
hits, including a double, also two 
stolen bases and one run. He pulled 
down three high fouls after long 

. runs to the grandstand. Ottawa haS 
not lost a game since their return 
from Guelph, after losing thre.e 
straight.

2
a Owner1 10 

i o
none
land takes three put of the series of 
four. The score :

Bell Phone 1502Manager Jimmy Callahan of the 
Chicago Americans offered Davey 
Jones, the former Detroit outfielder 
to Baltimore, hut Manager Dunn 
turned the offer 'dpwn as reports state 
that Jones legs are bad.

The Toronto Leafs and Providence 
series this 

“Bunny”

hand

R. H. E.
Cleveland............... 10011002x—5 13'0

.. 000000000—0 e 2
A.B.-H -O. A. E

v 2 o 
5 0 
o o 
o o 
0 o 
o o

I I 2
400
o 3
OIO

Tesch, s................... ..
Wagner, 2..............
Burrill, 1..................
lvers, 1........................
Brundage, r, .. .
Slemin, m..................
Orcutt, 3 ...............
Lamond, c. ----- - .
Collins, p..............
Cleritiont. p............

1on4 in. Washington ...
Steen and O’Neil; Johnson ançi 

Ainsmith. "

2
I

play the second game of a 
afternoon at the Island.
Hearrte, with a record of five straight 
wins, will be the Toronto pitcher. 
Wheatley or Mitchell will twirl for the 
visitors, _________________ _

Plank Humbled Detroit.C/ermont was
he proved just as big a puz- 

„s he put the lid down on the 
:;g and .hitting, and . the best 
Iton could do was one run. Don- 

whom Lee secured

? V
DETROIT, May 22.— Plank held 

Detroit yesterday to three singles, 
struck out . the entire side in the 
fourth inning—during which two of 
Detroit’s three hits were registered 
against him—and Philadelphia won by 

"of 7 to* 0. It was" the only 
of thé series that- the visitors

•:Wetsome-

a new man 
days ago, was sent in to do the 

king for Hamilton, but his bend- 
. v.-ere not up to the standard, and 
, Dykers had little trouble in lo* 

"him when there were men on 
In the first innings they went 

him and tilled the bases, but good 
, i.iing stopped a score. In tfie third 

they made One run on a hit 
overthrow by Morrissey, the

was so
Don’t do yourself the injustice of buying » 
wheel until you have at least looked at a■mu rm36 27 12 2

. . . . oodoiooio—2 

.. .. 001030100—5 
Summary—Runs, Killilea, J. Mur

phy, Tesch 2, Burrill, Brundage, Col- 
Jins. Left on bases—Hamilton 14. 
Brantford 46. Stolen bases, C. Mur
phy 2. Sacrifice hits, Wagner,. Slemin, 
Orcutt. Sacrifice ftv, Brundage. Two 
base hits, Slemin, J. Murphy. Struct 
out, by Donohue 5, by Collins J, by 
Clermont 1. Hits—Off Collins, 5 in 
7 innings; off Clermont 3 in 2 innings 
Bases on balls off Donohue 6, off 
Collins 1, off Clermont 1. Hit by poc h
er 5, by Donohue 1. Umpire» Daly. 
Time of game 2.15.

------------- -y ■;--------
ST. THOMAS BEAT PETER

BOROUGH

Landed on Sterling and Won by 8 
to 2 at Peterborough

► PEERBORO.—St. Thomas con
tinued their winning streak against 
the Petes yesterday by taking the' 
first of the second series by 8 
The Petes were rght n the battle up 
to the eghth, when the 
one pass and five hits, two of which 
were doubles by Kustus and Ort. 
gave them" five runs. The locals could, 

hit in the pinches and had three 
stranded in the third.

Totals .. ... 
■By innings 

Hamilton . 
Brantforfi

a score
was one run.

Perfect Bicyclegame..........................
captured, arid it is the ony series 
they have lost thus far this season. 
Until the ninth inning Cobb had his 
third successive perfect day at bat. 
Then Baker captured his foul after 
a hard run. The scorei—

.Its different processes of construction are 
famed the world over for their excellence.

W. G. HAWTHORNE 
Brantford :: Ontario.

LONDON W«5n AGAIN.r-ings
J an 
•et baseman.

Three Runs in the Fifth.
In the fifth they got to him for 

! straight singles and had scored 
before the first man was re-

It Cost Rose $10.
During the game Daly, the umpire, 

who had an off. day, gave a decision 
and Rose, who was coaching for 
Hamilton, raised objection with the re-

R. H.E.
Philadelphia .. . .100420000—7 8Z 0
Detroit .T...

Plank and Lapp 
and Manage.

Cockneys Trimmed Berlin by Twelve 
to Eight. À4r

.. .000000000—0 3 1 
Hall, Zamloch LONDON—London again 

through with a victory yesterday, 
trimming the Berlin outfit by a score 
of 12 to 8 in rather handy fashion, 
although the visitors threatened in 
the final session, when thejr notched 
a quintet.

Reilly pitched the first eight in
nings, and allowed six bingles. Cha- 
put whose efforts have been of doubt
ful value of late, was permitted to 
operate in the concluding stanza, as 
the Tecumseh’s appeared Jo be 
of harm’s way, but he was slammed 
thrè^imes. In addition, he made 
a bad wild heave.

The game was
witnessed by an enthusiastic

came

Perfect ill flame and Service,
HimrïïniH "ZZZZZZZZ——_

two runs
White Sox Superior to Red.

* CHICAGO May 23.— Russell pro- 

ed too much for th.e world’s cham
pions yesterday arid Chicago won
the final game of the series 3 to 1. 
Bodie. who replaced Mattick in 
tre field, was responsible for driving 
in both of the local’s runs. The score

R. h: E.
.. 000000001—1 10 0

___ OJ010000X—2 7 1
i Carrigan; Russell arid

i

Go To The Fashionable Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years o&, record 2:23^, by Bingen. 
S25 to4nsure.

COL. ÔSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28%. by Moko, $20 to
insure. - ' ,

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.
‘These Stallions represent the leading Race Horse Families of 

America They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. All 
Standard Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for further

•'information apply b ABE. JOHNSON,
Race Track Manager, Brftfctford.

'
icen-

royal cafe <

out
Boston .. 
Chicago .

O’Brien and 
Schalk.

}
Best Restaurant in the City

to 2.
quickly played andPrices ReasonableFirst-class Service \Blanked the Highlanders

ST. LOUIS, May 23.— St. Louis 
split the four-game series with New 
York by again yesterday-shutting out 
the visitors 7 to 0. Stone’s good 
pitching was backed by clever field-

Saints with; Was .
crowd of London supporters. Jo- 
Jo” Keenan, the London man at the 
head of the Berlin team, was given 
a greeting when he appeared at 
ond base.

iHours :• 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.
! ROYAL CAFE, IS Queen St. 1sec-

not
men

-ST rrr-r-w*
!

I
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We Are Ready For The 24th ! Are You ?
!

♦
■s

1

Every Dollar You Spend at Grafton’s for Clothing Brings You 
Bigger Returns for Your Money Than You Can Get Elsewhere

* " to investigate our offering, because

We Are Now Selling Suits at $18, $20 and $22
We know that theEe Smt, of ours cannot be improved upon at any point. They're made of the «nest Foreign Tweeds, Serges and

)

Il
■w

i

liwe make it es 1;.'

"it can not be matched in any other store for less than *20 to $25. ------
Worsteds-fabric* which are generally used only by tlie most exclusive custom tailors. ^ ^

■HHMm Clothing Offers for Saturday, Monday, $8.50, $10, $12 and $15
Great Values in Men's Trousers aM!1.50, *1.95,•«2.50, $3.00, $3.95. and 4.95. BoysSome Other

IBesides a Ml range of the newest fancy fabrics, the above list includes Blue and Black Merges and W oi sted 
Smart Norfolk Suits for Spring Wear at $3.95, *4.95, $6.50, and $7.5U, swagger styles every one of them. I

t

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings for the Holiday 
Underwear 35c Garment Combination Underwear 75c

' Fine Balbriggan Satin Trimmed Shirtj'and Drawers, gg, Egyptian yam. short sleeves, kaee length drawers, ÿgç
1^ dollar valueg. Saturday ................................ ...................... Saturday • • •

Silk Lisle Sox. Saturday «pairs . ÛC - ChUdren’s StraWS 50C tO $1.50
in Canada of Straws for 

please the mother , and

Great Bargains in
Just Drop apd See These Values in

Panamas
$6.00 for Panamas of $10.00 quality.

$5.50 for Panamas of $8.00 quality.

$5.00 for Panamas ôf $7.H) quality.

$4.50 for Panamas of $6.00 quality.
$3.50 for Panamas of $5.00 qualffy.

And real Japanese Panamas of $3.50 quality, to cl ear ^ at 
$2.00. Sizes 6| to 7g-

.

I

/

for . .............................................................. ... * ‘ *
■ Shi'Ks, wifli soft collar and French turn cuffs, regular j QO 
1.25. Satur^y.................. ...............................*........................

Two Extra Specials in Boys’ Hose
12£c pair for fine Cotton, fast black, Ipng Stockings. ^ 2oC

reg. 25c. .^Saturday......... ... . ................ .. •,.......................
26c pair for fine Cashmere, foot ribbed -cotton top, 25C^ 

regular 3 ic. Saturday ............ ) ■

We are showing the biggest range
We feet certain we banthe little man. 

satisfy the little follow. .*.

I Sox 10c Pair
Lisle Sox, reg. Ai Fancy

;. "Saturday • • « », • .

%

Limited JGRAFTON tl/*
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STORE NEWS 
for Saturday !

DAY.

ain List
î

[CIALS AT WHITE- 
iEPARTMENT

Waists, in linen vesting, 
I, many styles, etc., sizes

....... ..........$1.00 to $3.50
Id Cotton Voile XX aists, 
nee and embroidery trim- 
[of styles, at $1.00 to $5.00

Muslin Bonnets, dainty
.....................25c to $2.25

brettv styles, at 75c to $3

es in white lawn, many 
k 6 months to 14 years.
....................75c to $10.00

ed Dresses in print and 
lid poplins, sizes up to 14
[.....................50c to $4.50

OVES. HOSIERY AND 
fANCY COLLARS FOR 
["HE HOLIDAY

showing some 
T special lines in Gloves, 

and Fancy Collars

Ae are

Isiery

hull range of sizes and all 
Prices range from 

. . ,25c to $3.00
brings.

pang
Telephone 351

Malcolm’s
RELIABLE HOSE

Most strongly made from 
the best pure wool or 
cotton yarn made.

Labes’ Cashmere Hose
No. I). Real Llama, pure wool, no 

good to wear and fine 
qualitv, price 50c, 3 pairs
for ..I.......................................... 140

'' Wonder Llama, pure wool, 
fine, little lighter weight, 

1.00

seams.

very
35c or 3 pairs for 

Plain Cashmere, good wearing 
quality. 25c pair or 4 pairs 
for ' ...'........... .......................95c

No. 99 fine 11 Rib Cashmere, in 
all sizes from 4 1-2 to 10. a most 
satisfactory, fine, pure wool hose, 
25c to

No. 75 fine 1-1 Rib Cashmere, 
above, only with double

. . 50c

same as
knee, sizes 4 1-2 to 10, price 25c 

50c pair
No Haakon 2-1 all ribbed wool 

Cashmere Hose, very reliable 
quality, in all sizes 4 1-2 to 10,
25c to'......... .... 40c pair

No. 606 2-1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
• 25c pair

to

in all siz.es, 17c to

Men s Black, Heather, or Light 
Grey Wool Socks of good qual
ity ......................................... 25c pair

Men s fine Cashmere 2-f Rib, No. 
I- , 97, a splendid wearing sock. 
35c pair or 3 pairs for * 00

Men s fine plain All-Wool Cash- 
mere, in 2 qualities, our own 
special................................ 25c pair

Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose
Ladies Black Silk Lisle Hose, very 

fine quality, at 45c pair or 3
pairs for.......................................L25
and at 35c or 3 pairs for-----1-00

Ladies' Black or Tan LisWj Plain 
or Lace Hose, 25c or 4 pairs 

___  95cfor ....
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose of excellent 

quality, reg. 75c line for 50c pair 
Ladies’ Black or Tan Plain Cotton 

or Princess Rib Cotton Hose, in 
all sizes 4 12 to 10, at 20c

............... 25c pair
Ladies' Plain Black Seamless Hose, 

a good 20c value, at 2 pairs 
.........25s

to

for.........

Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Storx
133 Colborne St. Phone 63S

SHIRTS!
See our big showing of Negligee 

Shirts, none better, |1, 81.50, #2.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

11,1 Colborne Street
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SoxAverages OfI,2*4’“*4
the “ Big 22 **—Ÿ°ï !-and BaitingFDR SATURDAYI.

S HOLIDAY NEEDS
---- „. — ■ ■■ ~*Y'V • - •'• • îggyg

Averages up to and Whi|i4g May 20th, iSfll j
CANADIAN LEAGUE TEAM BATTING AVERAGE

Gathes A.B. Runs Hits 
‘ft- 376 W 1211 

.. 12 421 65 123
..........  14 • 374 84 108

EVERY MAI !

How the Various Teams Will Line Up-Cup Tie Game 
Will be Played To-Morrow- Other Interesting >y 

Notes About the Sport.

p.c.

.322

.292
,2s4
.279
.27-,
.263
.243
.235

i Club
OTTAWA ..
GUELPH ..
TJAMILTQN,
BRANTFORD...........................if 387
ST. THOMAS..................... . ..< J2.
LONDON ............. .. ;VT. ».
BERLIN ....................................,..;.i. 81)
PÊTERBORO .....................

CANADIAN LEAGUE TEAM FIELDING AVERAGES
Games P.O. À. Et*. T.C.
.11 293* 123 1/ 433

.... 12 322 156 26 504 7ÏÏ5
11 288 t 160 51 479 .935
12 326 149 34 509 .935

.... 12 320 s 168 3

.... 11 291 * 141 3
12 312 167 41 520

.... 11 291 . 154 3m

RED SOX’S BATTING AVERAGE.
Games A.B. ft. Hits ZB. 3B. H.R. T.B,. S.1L S.B. 1-Or

.... 2 7 14 * T "3: • .571

.... 1 4 0» 2 1 .. •• .,-3 ••

.... 3 7 » 3......................... 3 ...

.... 11 46 .13 19 «2 • • 2 .27, ,1
45-- 5- 16 h 1 ..-19 ..

.... 5 10 .<5 3 ..

.... 9 31 8 9

.... 11 43

.... ll 44 9 11

.... 9 21 0 5

.... 5 13 1 3

.... 3 13

.... 11 45 3 6

.... 1 1 1 0
RED SOX’S FIELDING AVERAGE

A. : E. T.q
9 48 18 0 66
9 4 13 0 .17

11 0 12
2 1 00 1

7 2 0

. •

To Be Had Here!
ccellènt assortment of Stylish T^ed and Serge* Ait* incîu<lÎHg “Society

59
406 77 11
429 7$ 113

cning. The team will be Selected be
fore leaving.

if Tiger’s Line Ue.
Tigers vs. S.O.E. at Tittela ark 

grounds: game at 6 o’clock sharp. 
Team—-Scanlon, Martin, Hoyle, Scott, 
Williamson, Mason, Moorcroft, Hart.

reserves 
a hard

An exc
Bi-and ” Clothes for young men and men who stay young. I 84346The Dragoon Lirte-tjp

The rhatch on Saturday next at 
Agricultural Park between the Dra- 

and Y.M.C.A. promises to 
be -etygood one. The regimental band 
will be in attendance, accompanying 
bctih teams from the Y.M.C.A. to 
thl grounds, starting at S.jo'p.m.j 

.sharp. The Dragoons team'will be as 
follows: Goal, P. Whelan; backs. Har
bour and Lord; half backs, AitkinsOn,
Hayes add B. Gaddow; forwards; 
farwards, Chambers, Brown, Daniels;
Bpnner and Woodcock; reserves,
Malta, McDonald, McCann and Weir,

As this is a Charity Cup game, all Player 
the proceeds going to the Tubercule- Burrill, If. . 
sis'-Hospital, it is hoped that there will Smjth, 
be à good attendance.

9512 404

Our Suits at ( Owen, Scanlon, At chert 
Street Wilson. This will be 

.game, both teams being well match
ed. All players be on the grounds 
at 5-45 sharp.

At Mohawk Park.
The All ScSts will play Cocks'hutt 

United at Mohawk Park to-morrow 
night at 6 o’clock. This - should be 
the tit-bit of to-mbrrow’s games. 
The Scotchmen are eager for points, 
and the champions are determined 

to lose any, so it will be 
ding dong game from the minute the 
whistle goes. Should the weather be 
fine a great crowd'wilt take the trip 
to Mohawk to witness this great lea
gue -contest. The following is rive 
Scots team—B. McGill, T • Forgie, H 
Taylor, J. Little, R. Anthony, (capt.), 
J. Little. T. Hurst, J. Malloy, A. 
Stewart, W., Canochan, A^Ormiston, 
Reserves.—McGrattan, Davis, Martin,

, Mâich, Curran; linesman, D. Angus.
Cockshutt Line-up.

The Cokshutt United team will 
meet the AllScots in a league match 
tO-mtirrow; kick-off 6 p.m. The team 
will line up in the following order: 
Goal. H. Carey; backs, J. Lockley, 
C. Stubbs; half backs, A. Match, T. 
Robertson and F. Gouick : forwards, 
R. Plant, R. Richardson, G. Richard
son, A. Paul, W Richardson; reserves 
—Small, Gray, Hepper and Jeffries. 
Referee, Mr. G. Elliott.

P.C
.96)

Club
OTTAWA ......
PETERBORO .. 
BRANTFORD .. 
ST. THOMAS .
GtoLPri .............
IsEKLlN ............
LONDON ............
HAMILTON ...

goons
V

:• ? t* ■*-

$12, $15, $18 524 .931
465 .929

.921Are guaranteed to hold their Shape and Snade
483 .921

>**■

anot

À superbly tailored and finigh with natural shoulders and 
closely fitting collars, 2.and 3 button, single breasted coaL 
Trousers have cuffs and loops for belt. Big $|2,00 
Showing afc..... . •1 “r*. f t

.56)p. .
.42"GLermont, p. 

Btmndage . .. 
Ivers .......
Collins ........
Laittohd------
TèsÜH ......
Wagner ....
Coose ......
Donovari ....
Slèmin.............
Orcutt ......
English ..........

.t'
W .413
1 .356

3 . .. .300
. . ,2'aj

«• .. .2.9,
1 .250

6 1 .. .23,S
..4................... 231
.. 3

r Notes.
Thç->târ game for Saturday should 

be the Y.M.C.A. vs. Dragoons. This 
match should be a great one as. the 
Dragoons have won their last two 
games. But it is sure to be a great 
fight, as' the winners of this. match 
go' into the second round of the John 
Hill Cufl.

Owing to an error in .the dates. 
Lord of the Dragoons and Maycock 
of Holmedale wifi be ineligible to 
play on Saturday.

All Scots vs, Cockshutt^, this shotild 
prpve a good game as All .Scots have 
fngfcid- .«heir shooting boots and 
should be able to hold the champions.
i£t. Andrews vs. Tutela — This 

match' must be played on May 24th, 
we understand, as it did not take 
place on Thursday as arranged by the

T1
j

L ' . . 10
1 .. 15
. ... 12

1

Other Smart Suits 11

ood service. These suits are priced at

154V 2
6 3 .. .13.3 
. .. .. .000will give g Monday May 26th

Store will be closed 
all day. To-morrow 
Store open all day 
until 11 p. m.

$15, $18, $20 P.C.Games P.O.Player
Lamond, c. .............
Coose, p., etc..........
Collins, p.....................
Burrill .......................5
English .......................
Smith 
I vers
Donovan ...........
Wagner .
Tesch ... 
Brundage 
Slemin ..

‘Orcutt ... 
Clermont

1.000
1.000
1.0005' ;1
l.OOoHave You a New Hat for Victoria Day? 1.000

0
2 131

1.000,0 1- I

m
5

Y.M.C.A. Team.
The Y.M.C.A. team to meet the 

25th Dragoons on Saturday in thf 
Cup Tie is as follows: TigwelVT. 
Mason, B. Holland: T. Hamilton, E. 
Roberts, T. Goodreid; Vipond, His- 
ley, J. Holland, C. Poynter, Fisher; 
reserves, Dixon, Palmer, fClarK. All 
players are requested td be at the Y 
at 5.15 sharp.

.98511118council. ,. _ {■■■■
.S.O.È.. v. Holmedale—The Sons 

shoulf get two points hère.
The Englishmen have lost , their 

last'two games hut we fancy they 
wifi get back, to form on Saturday.

I: is claimed the S.O.E. have t’rt 
•best defence in the league, but their 
forwards are hot accurate enough in 
tlu.ir shooting.

S.O.E. Line-up Cixxufch ckfesn’t méaii to V?.t ■anj-
The Sons of England Bull Dogs chances5@o by; he has signed for the 

A play the Homedale Tigers on Satur- Dnrfs. That’s the sort of Wide 
i| day at Tutela Pprk at 6 p.m. This What about Jack Riley? Fancy 

is the first home game of the S..E. pln> co^Mng back! But what a good 
in the league and being a holiday, a * c.;(’, horse” he was!

I| big crowd should attend. Eagle Place After Wednesday night there were 
l cars run to the grounds.-The follow- a .fct 0f people after the president’s 
l ing is the S.O.E. team. Goal, W. Slalp Who. wouldn’t b»-a president? 
1 Holmes; backs, Wright and J. Smith; The Council are looking for a 
I half backs, W. Stewart, E. Clark and bumper gate on Saturday, 
t F. Biggs (capt); forwards, D. Mil- 
1 1er, J. Mathias, Walter Smith, J.
I Keighley and AzJohnson; reserves, J 
f Mitchell and P, .Harmer. All players 
I ane, requested to be at the S.O.E.
I dressing rooms, King Edward school^

yT is as necessary to have a new Hat for May 24th, 
which day marks the beginning of Summer, as 
to have an Qvercoat for Winter. Many new 

features are shown here this season, very noticeable 
them being the smart new wide leaf chip

l 25 .96018ic? .9026 61 
7 . .64

1 2 16

30-r 11
.891-U —24

# ’i
n 13

/4* .875
.875
.821
.800

among
straw sailors. These are priced at

I' ' 811
3919_____

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 53vl1 3
STANDING CANADIAN LEAGUE

Won Lost Tie P.C.
.727
.727
.600

A Dressy English Blocked Panama Hat
Medium height crown and soft pliable brim, made of 
very fine, soft and flexible Panama fibre, Q AA

at...................................................................................... U.V V

/ 3HAMILTON ..................
ST. THOMAS................
OTTAWA ..........................
BERLIN .......................... ..
RETERBORO ...............
BRANTF' )RD...............
LONDON ..........................
GUELPH ..........................

St 13*8
a 4

.4556

.4177Large Selection of Sailors and Snap Brims.
In many styles end dimensions, in split, chip, and _ 

sennit straws. Popularly priced from 50c QQ

.364

.364

.364

7.
7 . 1

17
flPto

Large Shapes for Elderly Men
In light weight imitation panama, also a good 

quality of straw and sweat band. Priced | G A 
at 50c to...........» • ............................................ . a • %3 V

> / ;Boys’ feloomer Suits at 
$5.95

— —Worth up to $8.50
Men’sîWaterproofs àt $8.95

double-breasted models ; big

tVx?’
H »Big Showing of Silk Hat Bands 50c at 5-.V> p m. 1VPlay at Simcoe

The football game at Simcoe has 
been postponed until Monday, when 
the team will visit that town and play 
the Uniteds of Simcoe. They will 
leave the club’s headquarters, the 
Roberts and Van-Lane Shoe Store at 
o’clock by motor. The fare will be 

$r return. There! will be a good time 
for. all i>ho take the trip in. As the 
motor only holds twenty, you should 
give your name to H. Sleeth or 
Leonard Mears before Saturday ev-

sbades, 
bloomers. Your choice Extra Special To-Morrow

A swell fawn shade English Paramatta Raincoat, 
military collar, full length, reg 12.00. On 
sale............................ .......................................................

Foot-Rite 
Shoes

Will Hold Their Shape

5.95
at

8.95Children’s Wash Suits f

Big display of Children’s Wash Suits,
American styles, and all shades and stripes,

..P — 2.50 Nifty Furnishings for the 24th
Others at $4.95 to $15.00 Artistic

t«p
Ordln iIns

Ü Junior Ball
Men’s Underwear

2 piece and combination, all the 
best makes, closed crotch, lisle, 
balbriggan, and silk plated, an 
extra fine garment, | QQ

Men’s Lounge Shirts
And Lounge Collar to match, 

French double cuffs, showing many 
hair line stripes and plain
shades. Priced at...........
Others at 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.00

■

■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M <♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦•♦-»
The Red Sox are sure 

their namsakes* footsteps last night 
they suffered defeat at the hands'W 
the Climbers by a decisive score Of 
15 to 7. 1

Although the score was Jarge, the 
showed speed, the eighth in-

The chief cause of slouchy looking shoes is 
HURRIED WORK. Ordinary shoes are taken off " 
the lasts wet and soft before the shape of the shoe 
is permanently Set. Result—the shoe sôon be
comes loose, baggy and “ sloppy when worn a 
short time.

1.00 following
at ...

Others at 75c to 2.50
— ■Men’s Shirts

Showing many new stripes and 
figured patterns, cuffs attached. 

PA coat style. Some with lounge 
nllC collar and cuffs. Extra special to- 
vvv —' Reg. 1.00. Ou yg

Men’s Belts c
In narrow widths, tubular and 

I strap styles, in black, tan and grey, 
good assortment of buckles.
Big showing at.....................

game , PP
rings being played in 53 minutes. 
The batteries—Red Sox, Pennell and 
Dickie; for the Climbers, Sutherland 
and Smith. Cmpire— Buckborough.

The game between the Eagles vs. 
Royals only went two innings owing 
to a late start and will be finished 
this evening at Agricultural Park, 
the score standing 12 to 7 in favor of 

] the Royals. Umpire, Orr.
Notes

Young Mejtigan, who holds down 
sécon J bag for the Red Sox is going 
to show up well in another year.

The attendance was not extra large 
1 at either games fast evening.

Thé Red Sox out-field is rather 
# weak but they hope to have it better- 
■ ,er by their next game.

The Orioles vs. Y. M. C. A. to^ 
I night shàrp <it 6.30 sharp.
: All games start at 6.30 sharp,
j Players take notice. _ ;

Umpire Buckborough had his 
5 troubles last night, it looked as if he 

would have to beat it or else read the 
riot 'act.

u
In the Foot-rite factory all shoeaj, 
remain on the lasts until thor
oughly dry and set. They are kept 

a drying room sufficiently long 
J pptil the lasts slip out easily 
f instead of being dragged or forced 

out, as in cheaper shoes. \

i J
morrow, 
sale ...

New Neckwear for the 24th

Others at 25c to 2.00

Men’s Hosiery
Silk and Silk Lisle, in plain and 

accordion effects, size to 11. 
Priced at 25c, 50c, 
and ..............................

a
in

Swell Balbriggan Stripes, narrow 
tubular American styles, showing 
many new ideas, 50 in. 
long. )Big display at. 50c V.75c

I
, when properly fitted 

to your foot, retain their shape twice as long as 
ordinary shoes and look neat, stylish and -dressy 
frdni the start.

We are convinced that Fodt-rite Shoes will give
idea about Shoe Cb^ifort, 
1. Come in and examine

Wiles Quinlan l
HP]m Wr: ^

THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSE you an entirely new 
Wear and Satisfaction 
this superior shoe.

VBrant County’s Greatest Clothiers

SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN [ f>t>. 
CANADA AND IN THE STATES] ,t/»—----------- „

good examples to their boys and VANitSSA^ *
girls and inspire them to high ideals Mrs. John MèNelles is able to be 
impressing the fact that each family °«t again after her severe illness, 
should hav family worship. The Mr and Mrs E. S. Birasell spent 
choir rendered appropriate music. Sunday with their daughter Mrs H ■ 

The young people of Mt Vernon Henry^ - .
intend having a fishing party on George W.lkens barn was strûck 
May 26th at Appe’ dam. *>y lightning Thursday and burned.

The many friends of Squire I.ouns- *<, together with the contents; was 
borough are pleased to hear he i-s a complete loss.

, improving in health. ’i H™. J- C, Lutes and her daugter-

m,,.,....

ÎHfô rr” -*• “
W. Mon. Sunday-

Many from b,oxc attended the Odd; RATINE AND LINEN
Fellows service* in the Methodist Outing hats at rrtodest .prie 
church at Burfo?$ on Sunday even-j est effects. Latest New Ydrk idea 
jug last.* . at Crompton's.

•i ■‘-i-w* Foot*Rt$* Shoes. ■>
Keep Their Shape .The Brantford team here to op

pose the Hamilton St. George’s will 
be strong and many critics think 
equally as strong as the tea mgoing 
to Guelph. Harfiiltpn will arrive by 

and will be all

Prices $5 and $6Cricket
Broadbent /Y - ;Radial at 10 a.m. 

ready to commence play at 11 a.m. 
sharp.

The locals are busy practicing to
night and look for a double wiiT to
morrow. *

'The Brantford team- to oppose the 
Guelph club in a Western Ontario 
League game at Guelph to-morrow 
(May 34th) will he as follows:— J. 
Usher (captain) F. W. Derbyshire, 
H S. Leech. C. W, F. Rayle, 
Usher G. Whitwill W. S. Bruton, E. 
J. Winyard, J. F. Bryden. J. Napier. 
T. Champerlin. A. N. Other. Scor
er, A. .Hpughting. Umpire, W. Val- 
entiue.

The team will leave the Grand 
Trunk depot by thf 8.50 train and it 
is hoped a good growd of supporters 
will go along with them.

Tailor and Men’s Head to-Fodt* 
Outfitter l,l j 5ÏI 7 ^ •

ià, 168 Cetbornc and 4 Market *?
MT. VERNON

(From pur own Correspondent) 
Father’s Day was observed in the 

here on Sunday, Rev Todd preached 
a very hèlpful sermon to a large 
congregation, taking Malachi, chap, 
iv verse 6 for his text. He p’ointed 

’ 4o the fathers their duty to set
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LOOK OVER THIS LIS
______. ;

' -Good quality of digging" 
each ....... .

■

Don’t- overlook our sprink 
s'zcs, tin orv galvanized; as 
.Price as 3 quart size for ■ -4

SATURDAY SPECIj 
One of ôurïbest, three b 

Pbtes on>sale, one day onl
each- ■wsr
THE O^bSSTOVE MAY 

EUT-
^ °u jire not having the 

would enjoy if you wei 
new range. It * is never t< 

Uy. a new stove if the old 
«,v'ng satisfaction. * Don’t 

11 ’ the old one when it is 
Ure!’et a ”ew one at a mOdt
r
Coal 1 "*
°T“j

t.) v»„,

s from $30.00 
» from $12.00

El TT
' W5COL

_2
—

Holiday Sale of
ELLIOTT’

L oSg’a MmS’of .peci:

saving to you. __________

ut thatscrben

Our special pn«Se8*r

rasaasy.Sw
CWenoffDer<Pfe4« door

- low in price as,.75c

fS&V&Si
6.50 and $1.25.
[All doors s»M com- Le with hinges.-pulls,
ba»eS’BA.»the-Si.«t^

I Measurement With jjgj
I You.

grSLa

m 3
;■

;

AWN HOSE, 10 CENTS A F(
It’s better to buy good hose 

, afterwards wish you had. C 
e iS made of the lowest grade 

rials contains very little rubber 
innot, even with the greatest 
live any length of service. B 

and buy good grade, gi 
lose from us and have long s« 
' j good satisfaction, on sale . 
by, in any length ............ • 106

ime

EACH—HAMMOCKS,— 
EACH.

Get one now 
ays are here are last; provide 
ill season’s solid comfort.
Our Big Special Hammock-^ 

anvas weave in awning 
will stand lots of wear an 

atisfaction to every purchase 
ial at ----- - ■ .’•t......... •*

.98

—The warm,

A PLAIN. TALK ON TCK
Inferior toofe ire • worse tha 

ess The little service you get 
hem is poor—it never pays V 
hem.

Our Tools for All Trad
re the best manufactured. 1 
eavor to give our mechanic ' 
rs tools that are right.

SCREEN DC 
HINGES9 10c
Pair

HOW

Martin-i
tip. Whenei 
Slartin-Sen 

DROP Vp# air of refin.
!00%Pt«E>' ity.

•rj
4 , Ask Us
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Sox
ig and Batting

Tuesday where he will remain members of the Women’s Institute 
this week. attended the domestic science de-

1 be Ottawa papers announce the monstration at Conservatory Hall 
engagement of Dr. Raphael, the mar- last Friday, 
riage to tak^r’place June nth at Ot- Mr. Charlton spent ladt Wednes- 
ta'wa. day with friends at St George.

Mr. and Mrs John Clark spent Sun- ^ Roy afid familp are the gueSts
dch,„u, Edw,°™ f: dfcX

Mr and Mrs George Campbell and ar 
Master Alliston spent Sunday, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Tottle.

Mr and Mrs J. D. Norrie and 
Misses Myrtie and Addie Norrie of 
Burford Road, speft Sunday wit-h 
friends and relatives here.

Mr. Jtose and l&r Avery are the 
possessers of fine new Ford autos.

Quite a number of ladies who are

topic Abfam and Sodom in a very 
acceptable manner.

The choir of the Methodist church 
sang at the re-opening of the Church 
at 'Onondaga last^Sunday evening. 
Compliments arc being heard on ev- 

to the splendid 
music rendered by the choir under the 
capable leadership of Mrs. Wilson.

Rev Mr. Morrow attended District 
Meeting on Tuesday in Paris.

Mr. Roy Pierson is spending a 
week at Niagara Falls.

Mr. Cropp, Miss Edna Cropp, Miss 
GilbertAn and Mr. Phillips of Sim- 
coe, and Miss Mary Cropp of Ger
ald, Sask., motored over to Mr. 
Dougherty’s on Sunday.

Mr. C. Sherke went to Port Rowan

♦ ♦4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦>♦»♦! Ting the umpires and President Eb- 
i :. I betts sending formal notice to Presi-

Bati Notes : : rnt Lynch' Score:
». .. ...,..... ... .. ........ ... :: i Pittsburg .. „ _. „ ,, _ .
•>.................,. _____ /...........................2T .»............00000—0 3 1 Compliments arc bein

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦»♦♦ + ♦♦♦« * * * * ******* cooper and Simon; Curtis and, ery hand this week as 
Peanuts. | Millet. " music rendered by the

The boy sat-on the upper deck 
And he was full of woe;

One peddler trod upon his neck,
Another on his toe. 

itinera.
The f»u» ltkiag teams in the Amer- 

yesterda^sljWl/ecI a total of one

on

Holiday Sale of Seasontitle Hardware at
elliott’s Hardware R. H. E.

00061—1 3 0T 1ding May 20th, l4l3, I

,„v Mav 26th, this store mil Le closed, t 
XriJP S*r of specials in Seasonable HarderOn Saturday we 

are - that means
BATTING AVERAGE

A.B. Runs Hits P.C.
11 376 88 12V' .322
12 421 65 123 .292
H 374 84 108 -.289
11 387 59 108 .279
12 406 7
i2 429 7
IT 340 5?

-1
I 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 4444-44^4-f

,mes
,rCavingto you. Mr and Mrs Will Norrie of Oak- 

land spent the week-en dwith friends 
in this burg.

Miss Ellen Teeplc and Miss Cora 
Ludlow of Brantford were the guests 
of Mr and Mrs Dawdy on Sunday.

ia* Football
* iTHAT SCREEN 

MONDAY
:ial prices for 
,,nly cover all 

styles of

>
MPUT raPOOR ON112 .276

113' .263
84 .243

12 404 a 53 95 .235

FIELDING AVERAGES
K, T.C. P.C.

123 17 433 .961
122 156 26 504 .948

31 479 .935
509 .933
524 .931

4444* 4444»e
4::' ican-:>t C0 ■* ' afternoon:—Tig-Bi /Games tomorrow 

. Louis ! ers vs. S. O. E. Tutela Park, starts
Irun. 1

Manager Stovsdl’of the^St

SSSœïKSSJSïïSÆ • $„U... o>=M,u«', u„u=d,
an Umpire. He was fined $100 in ad-1 Mohawk Park starts 6 p m.

1 Charity Cup Game.

Mrs. 'Rose wort to, Steyner one 
day last week tW attend the funeral 
of Mr Rose’s uncle.

fatr-
hv -•^,U 5m H 1-------------.------------ - -

. SATURDAY PRICES ON 
POULTRY NETTING.

-For Saturday only we offer thé fol
lowing prices.

12 inch; 2c. yard : 18 inch, 3c yd: 
24 inch, 4c. yard; 36 inch, Sc. yard; 
48 inch, 6c. yard; bo inch, 7c. yard; 
72 inch, 9c. yard.

Special prices in 50 yard rolls.

C 1 1 Ivors. _
S V , „th . a plain door X 
l,L, in Price as..75c| 
PT,„. '.vticr patterns M

I
«A.P.O. i93 ditioh.

Balmadero Acosta, the ujtility out-1 .y M. C. A. vs. Brhnt Dragoons, 
fielder of the Washington team, will Agricultural Park, 25th Dragoon 
celebrate his seventeenth birthday to- Band <n attendance. 5.30 p. m. 
day. Clarke Griffith predicts that there I Lovers pf football should be able
is a great future in store for the J havp tilejr appetite for the game

there are

*$2.00, $1.75,, $2.25.
150 and $' 25.
*• „ sold corn®

: inges, pulls*.
HH WÈ^xM A wiring ?
j4fîrvicrf N.P, SOAP cgpù 15?
from fcuA 'fo rfvA 5 Cj^nt coÀj&ô erf 
crîfij&i ^en/u tcctmie 7t£ayt^tA& AuntA

Afrnce, of cU 5?
cf^&on/iÀt comctonlé

■
188 1 sn I

A1126
168 nlfi320

465 .929 sere"
please

Measurement
You.

291 141 Brins the Exact
With

young Cuban.
’’Keating Day,” in honor of Pitcher 

Ray Keating of the New York Ameri
cans will be celebrated at the Polo 
Grdunds on Saturday June 7, by the nQt 
Bridgeport friends of the young|; distance. 
pitcher, who has proved one ot tire I gons Qf England eleven Will
sensations of the American League j ^ dut ta the limit to pull out a win 
this season. from the Holmedale Tigers, g'he lads

“Nap” Rucker, the star left-hander I jrom merry Old England have been 
of the Brooklyn team, was drafted byj runnjn_ ;n hard luck so far this sea- 
the Dodgers from Augusta for the! n They have lost their games by 
small sum of $500. Rucker was bound I the one goal score but are determined 
By contract to be sold to Connie Mack I Bave the ‘one’ in their favor this 
but the Athletic leader had failed to I 
deposit any money and so Ebbetjs 
beat him out. " • . .

Baltimore has the youngest team in ™..at the fast Cockshutt

s i,
switched his batting order so asi to promised. _ 
have Maisel, Capron and Cooper on Chanty Cup Games
top. There is speed for you. Capron I The second game m the Chantjr 
is one of the fastest men seen on the I Cup series will be played at the A g 
circuit this season. cultural Park between the Y. M C A

Jotiny Evers, manager of the Chi-1 and 25th Brant Dragoon teams. B°tb 
cago Cubs, is said to be angling for I these teams have been playing first 
“Rube” Schauer, a pitcher of the Su-1 class football and have been practic- 
perior (W.is) club of the Northern lea- jng hard and faithfully and should be 

who has twirled two dtie-hit I able to go the full distance, 
games this season.1 Schauer is a I The public should make it a point 
young giant, and is playing his first to be in attendance at-this game as 
year as a professional. * I no admission fee is^eharged, but a

Larry Gardner, third baseman of 1 collection is taken up and the pro- 
the Boston Red Sox, who injured his I ceeds are given to the Tuberculosis 
leg sliding into second base in the | Hospital fund, 
game against the Browns last Satur- j 
day will be out of the game for at I 
least three weeks. Janvrin, formerly I ~ 
of Jersey City, is subbing for him at 1 
the far comer. J

When President Barrow sold Urn- Ition. His sermon 
pire Guthrie to the National League ship,” the text being taken from Luke 
he did a good stroke of business. An- ,14: 26. The service was^a very im- 
other similar transaction was the pressive one, the infant daughters o 
trade last season of Hart for Mullin. Mr. and Mrs. Will Nome and Mr, 
The only' really good umpire to g>et and Mrs. Bert Lampkms ,b«lr|2: P 
away from the Barrow circuit was j tised and a reception service held to 
Bill Byron who has been dignified admit fourteen new members into 
by the name of “Lord”, Byron in the full connection with the church. The 
Kio- Uaiiiie I isnging was of an exceptionally highb,g league. lor<fer, an anthem “I Will Extol

, ■ CANADIAN iiEAGUTB^* I Thee, and a solo by . ' Miss Myrtie
‘ 'Won. '«$. I Norrie ' being rendered'1 very accept-

FwLsFv/.v.::^ S 1 ml*biy.----:....... . ^ >•*Ottawa 7;.:-:. .................. 8 % .«W L The evening service was conducted
rraxtforf).................... g ? a» by the Rev. Mr. Cook, who preached
B®fln . ... .'.'.V..:::'. I S .385 a„ excellent sermon on Lot s depar-
Gdetph010 ! I if w from sodom . , .
G ,p“ .......... 1 The service at the Baptist church

on Sunday afternoon was largely, at
tended, Rev. C. H. Emerson deliv
ered an interesting address from the 
words found in I John 5 '• tB, and 
Psalm 4$: 7- •

The Young Men’s Adult Bible class 
m the Methodist church met on Sun
day afternoon, with Mr. McLeod as 
teacher. The cradle roll finder the

satisfied to-morrow, as 
some cracking good games slated.

None of the captains will be able 
to offer any excuse if their men are 

in condition and able to go the

41 520 .921
154 38 483 .921
167312

B91 is ; gING AVERAGE
its 2B. 3B. H.R. T.B. S.II. S.B. P.C

4 1..
2 1 . -

. 1

,571 J/UUb a drfrf 
* On a cfoÆafaJ userfa 
Xcrrfwm £Jc tcr 40f 
j&nd A(/?SOAP oj 
yry a*ul •

#3
3 .. .. - 'lOO
3 .. . ÿA2‘>

. .’ ,413 
1 .356
. .300 
. .290
r .256 
1 .250 
. .238
. .231

3
127

19 .. 
. 3 ..
. 10 1 Is wish you had. Cheap 

c of the lowest grade ma- 
• . .mains very little rubber, and 

with the greatest care, 
,.:ve ary length of service. Better 
Lre and buy good grade, garden 
C v„ „s and have long service 

.atisfaction, on sale Satur- 
length ........... ...roc. foot

1
3 ..

19 to I1 2 
1 1

At Mohawk Park
Mohawk Park the Scotch-

1 $2.98—Note this remarkably low price 
for Saturday in lawn mowers. It’s just 
a sample of what we can do for you. 
We have the mower to suit you. Try 
us on Saturday.

1
1 *«

.1541
6 3 .. .133

.000

PUMPS$1„8 EACH-HAMMOCKS,- $1 98

each.
—The warm, balnty 

last; provide for a

; 'T.C. P.C. 
66 1.000 
17 1.000
12 1,000 

1 1.000 
9 1.000
1 1.000

A.hes
18

rt13 now
11 here are

on's solid comfort.
_ Special Hammock-r-Strong 
weave in an awning stripe, 
stand lots of wear and give 

every purchaser; spe- 
. $1.98

A ; ;*

1 Our Big

May 26th1 gue,1 For the Holidaycanvas
it will
«is 10

,985111
,960116

$2.00 $2.50 $3.0061 .902
64 ^91
16 .875

6 hill at1 I!33 71 - -
A plain talk on tools.

t,,,r tools are worse than use- 
The little service you get out of 

—it never pays to buy

21
.87583 1 1

19 7
[3131

ADIAN LEAGUE
Won Lost

Inlet COIS VILLE.39 .821
5 .800

1 51F
w

less.

mm
Rev. Mr. Morrow preached on 

■Sunday morning to a large congrega- 
was - cm “Disciple-r

Our Tools for All Trades
ufactured. We en- 

eivc our mechanic custom-
. that are right.

m,Tie P.C. ;
st man.727 are the 

dear or 
ers V"

r-k38
.727138 L_ <
.600146 u r.A55 SCREEN DOOR 

HINGES
6 A

V.417 :<7 ;.% '.3647 10c4 3.3647 . 14 r:i.364 Pair17
• ■ Beautiful Patent and Calf Pumps, with or without straps, newest-shapes, nice size heejs And

These shoes and wear and are great value at.the_prices    ................................ . . ..................' V ' ; X-W- . „ '
• - ‘ Wé "are'ilso showing a line of white Buck,rturn soles'aild Black Suede with turn so«& at *Afl0_a pair. Every

4 ws.".

HOW DOES YOUR~#OUSE ,.5
—. -,v '-4 iQSÊ* WcjÉîg

M ar'bn-Senout^TTaints « toj&W-tS 
up. Whenever a is painted with ■ |
Martin-Senour paints it assumes» an *1 

11 PROP WiA# air of refinement that gives superior- ^
.doXpureW

X) t
’ ■“ Sze a del iPicttlTis in this lot.

& !!
« *• 'r-4 '•

m.
; A'r EVERY%m 

*!DR0p W
IQ0%«RE>

* BOWLING SHOES FOR 
MENBOWLING SHOES FOR 

MEN
1 ... - j-

, Ask Us More About These Paints.
ity. Yesterday’s Scores.

Brantford 5. Hamilton 2.
London 12, .Berlin 8.

St. Thomas 8, Peterboro 2.
Ottawa 5, Guelph 4.

To-day’s Games.
Brantford at Hamilton.

Guelph at Ottawa.
Berlin at London.

Peterboro at St. Thomas. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. P.C

White Canvass, high or low-cut,! White Canvass Oxfords with 
rubber soles and heels $2.00 pair white rubber soles for 81/iDii.iV *. THIS WASHING MACHINE,

, * ;-c
is one of the most popular labor sav
ing machinés.

Simple in its operation. A. trial will 
convince you of its worth.

Price $6.oo.
Get one on Saturday.

lya— 1f.<-iq ■r: iSay and Saturday Evenings ?!Store Ofrr:

John Agriew, Limited jClubs.
Buffalo ...........
Newark ......
Baltimore -----
Providence . 
Rochester .... 
Toronto
Montreal...................
Jersey City .............

14 .563 J superintendence of Mrs. Smith shows
** & I a member shin of twenty: This is ?

.484 1 hew department of work here and 
444 'promises to be a great impetus for 
.393 I good.

18
*Artistic

Foot-Rite
Arch

118
16
14 13
15 16.hape H l**-' T* 16H | m y?! lg: w= (Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop).4401411 iTSfr 17ii

I The League service on 'Monday ev- 
I #*nincr was in charge of Mr. Lari 
I Simpson. Miss Mina Clark took the

Scores.Yesterday’s
Providence 2, Toronto 1.

Rochester 5, Jersey City 2. 
Newark at Buffalo, raiu. 

Baltimore at Montreal, rain.

•Bficse handy Ovens 
popular.

i.

are very ;R■ We pi^ce, them on/SB Te-dey’s Game*.
Piovldnnce at Toronto.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

ing shoes is 
[are taken off 
pe of the shoe 
|ioe soon be- 
Iwhen worn a

|r isale: Saturday at
•h !..

*mm
%

VJ

Exvi.**
m
W i

.. .$1.39 each!</ Club. 
Philadelphia. .,. 
Brooklyn .....
New York ----
St. Louis ........
Chicago
Pittsburg ........
Boston ...........
Cincinnati ....

1 .731710: .01310
15 14 1 .517

.510 .y/.v

là
10

LOOK OV THIS LIST OF SPECIALS IN GARDEN TOOLS.

MïiÈmm
m17 16

15 18
H 17 .399

v

^........ 2. mUfHim
........... ...................65c,

,2900 mm ^N-y.-y.v 
&,■ zz Evl-Xvi" f/^-J - Nv.y.yj}

Yesterday’s Scores.
l’ittsburg 1. Brooklyn 0.

St. Louis at New York. ralu. 
Chicago at Boston, rain. 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia, raiu.

shoes
thor- :/RR ^tl To-day’s Games.

St. Louis at New York. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

m!kept : .*.*t.
parden Rakes .... , . 21C. W ilong

XI.easily
forced

-3. r y.Won. Lost. P.C. 
..20 » .691 ;
•• 22 12 .647
.. 18 12 .600

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Washington
Chicago -----
St. Louis .. 
Boston . 
Detroit .... 
New York ..

Ü*i !

1421
16 21

m1914
12roperly fitted 

:e as long as 
i and dressy

% '5*;"

Field Hoes—Full sized blade, rivett- 
edfto shank; steel ferrule; hardwood 

handle, 48 iliches long

8 ;Siertook out sprinklers. Alt 
or galvanized; as low in* 
quart size for ..... ■ »lc

j.Yesterday’s Scares. 
Philadelphia 7. Detroit 0. 

Chicago 2, Boston 1. 
Cleveland 5, Washington 0. 

St. Louis 7, New York 0. 
To-day’s Games.

No Friday games scheduled.

ta- 'f

■1
i. 21c

S:1
11

ices will give 
ioe Comfort, 
and examine

■A<iL' GRASS SHEARS 4 Was Finale of a Farce.
BROOKLYN, May 23. — Yefter- 

v day’s game between Brooklyn and 
Pittsburg degenerated into 
because of Umpire Klem’s determine j 

19c ation to continue the game in the j 
___ face of a pelting raino. The crowd | 4

in the bleachers weathered the storm 
until the Pittsburgs had the bases 

1 ' full and nobody out in the first Half 
l of the fifth, and then rushed out1 on 
> the field. In order to prevent a for-1 

feited game, the management pef- j 
k milled' the invaders to take seats in j 

the granHstand. |
1 In the sixth inning the game was I 
I again delayed, while attendants scat-I J tered sawdust around the pitchers' t 
' box, the home plate and third base, 

but Umpire Klem finally called the] 
sfc, game when Stengel after .reaching I 

.first op balls, attempted to steal sc- 
W. cond, btrt fjn doing so slid fifteen feet j 
w in the 'mud beyond the bag and 

tagged out. .
After a delay- of 30 minutes the 

game was called back to the fifth in
ning, Pittsburg winning by a score of 
1 to 0. The game was immediately 
protested. Manager Dahlen notify-

I i. Av / for positive food value 
for aid to digestion 
for everyone at home
Doctors could not prescribe a better tonic than 
this mild, health-giving food stimulant. Brewed 
from pure barley-malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Pure, sparkling, delicious—it perfectly 
meets the needs of a nourishing, stimulating
food tome. SHI 263

k m
i URDAY SPECIAL. 

i.ur‘best, three burner gas 
sale, one day only at $2.98

' « :a tarce u .pli-IN À 1^L ‘
Ttitise-grass shears for/.tdTES

1Foot-Rite Shoes 
Keep Their .Shape

W
Tin OLD STOVE MAY LAST, 

BUT—
\ The 1

t the comfort 
were to bhy

:j".fm BeerUflht 4you
never too late th 
the old one is not' 

Don’t struggle 
”M one when it is possible 

a mbderate fig- #

it

it

i i:Wit’ ,
i-.

St. 1 ,,?‘w one at

Ughl
tir.

Oui 'anges from $30.00 to $50.00/ 
' anges from $12.00 to $45.

"Ill'sl stove salesroom in

j
t G.r.

"The Beer That Is Always OIL”■
was

LLIOTF’S HARDWARE
l»5 COLBORNE STEET, Opposite the Market

I A F. BATH BURN, 47 Colborpe Street !I1" :v
*
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Most Grocers Will Give You- v--
aa^.

pew investment 
(est as our Caarantei 
jggvdalcffcposited for

% write tor l)ooI
particulars.
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W Am I?
Bj,HU-ttfCAHERON I 1"'

ii

He Tells What Was Doing at 
Big me.A- Meeting 

in Cincinn^*.
- - - - - - - - - - - -xr-

The thirty-ç.i^h'Hw)pl#naiional
‘Ôfoujtg Map's Christian 

Xsscreiations of iTorth Amerioa, held 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, on M6y 15-18 was 
attended.,by G. L. Goodwin lo
cal Y.M.C.A. secretary. 1 .

In talking with a Courier reporter 
this morning, Mr. Goddwin gave„an 
outline of the conventions. The con
vention was largely of a legislative 
character. The day sessions were en
tirely taken up in considering"the re- 
oortS and passing upon recommenda
tions of "the commissions which have 
heen working upon important ques
tions effecting the Association Broth
erhood. Four commissions" appointed 
by the convention at Toronto, held 
three years ago, to deal with .the rc- 
ation of the association to the church, 

‘he'relation- of the association, to the 
emigrant; training agencies and the 
standardization of membership trans
fer among associations, reported 
- The evening sessions were devoted 

»o addresses from great leaders on 
objects of vital interest to the asso

ciations work and welfare, such as 
‘What are the True Tests of Asso
ciation Efficiency,” by F. W. Ayer of 
“hfladelphia and Dr. W. Douglas 
Mackenzie of Hartford, ’Conn..“The 
Responsibility and Opportunity of the 
Association in Relation to Present 
Day Social Problems.” by Dr. Wal
ter Rauschenbusch 6f Rochester, N. 
Y.; “Recent Progress and -Present 
Outlook on the Foreign Field,” by Dr 
lohn R. Mott, Mr. F. S. Brockman. 
National Secretary of China; Hon. 
"henting T. Wang, Shanghai, China; 
Mr. E. E. Carter, National Secretary 
for India and- Mn C. J-. Èwald, sec
retary -of South Ameirca.

The convention closed with an ad
dress by. Dr. John R. Mott on “The 
Present World Situation—.a Challenge 
to the Christian Men of America.”

There were ovçr 1,000 delegates 
present. The music Hall in which the 
convention was held is admirably ad
apted for "such a gathering. An inter
esting feature of great value, aside 
-from the convention, proper was the 
exhibit ! erf business house) who are 
catering to the association m the way 
of equipment and supplies of every 
sort,

Mr. Goodwin on his "way to the con
vention. spent a day in Cleveland 
a day in Detroit studying the .associ
ation buildings and the work associ
ations are takingup .

Mr. Goodwin is well pleased with 
the convention and his trip. Mr. Good
wills attendance- at the convention 
qfltl,, his„jvisits to-.Q«Uoie-a»d .Cleve
land wav,be of -mutual benefit both to 
himself and the association. '

The next International convention 
will be hfld three years hence at Los 
Angeles, ‘California.

HAVE BEEN M

am I, Again and again that question copies to me, bombarding th< 
fortress of my impersonality.
“Won’t you please tell me all about yourself?” writes one lfetter friend 

"I wish you would use your column some day in telling who you are,” write: 
mother.

5 •*-(:
I

TRUSTHA
1

Many a man’s estate left to the management of indi
viduals has through gross mismanagement dwindled to noth- 

• ing. This is one of the chief reasons why the legal profession 
and the courts heartily endorse the appointment of trust 
companies to act as Executor and Guardian' in connection 
with estates. Tfiis fact is worthy of your consideration.

If you doè’t find it convenient to call, write for particulars.

Ceylon Te» w»en you esk for It, but there are other, 
who would rather make a big profit than serve you 
well. Ask for “Salade” and see that ÿou get it. 

BLACK, MIXED or SHEEN,

43-'
Good friends, I thank you for your interest. It is very sweet of you t( 

care, but if you please I'd rather remain impersonal.
" I don’t want to tell you how old I am, and whether I’m married or not 

and where I went to college, and how many brothers and sisters I have, ant 
whether I’m light or dark, and all that sort of thing. 1 
want you each to settle theàe things as suits you best 
Please imagine' me the kind of- person you want me. U 
be, and let it go at that .... -, k

What I want most is to be a mental friend to all mj 
readers, suggesting lines of thought to them, and wher 
they are willing to take the pen and the pains, receiviflt 
suggestions from them in turn.

There is one personal thing about myself 
do want io say, however, and say it as emphatically as > 
know how. I am a woman. I don’t sçe how anyone 
can doubt it. When I read over my own things the} 
often sound ultra-feminine to me, and yet again ant 
again I hear the rum'or, “Everyone says Ruth Cameron 
is a man.” The only way I can account for this is that 
the public long ago discovered that some woman’; 

column was written by a man, and was so impressed by this diséovery thaï 
thereafter they became suspicious of ^11 women's columns. Now that’s al 
nonsense. Listen, my friends. I’ve been in the newspaper business a goot 
while, and am in a position to know something about the 
a great many women writing women’s columns, and I t 
than one case of a man writing under a woman’s name. And that was onlj 
done for a little while to fill up a gap.

Just one word more. The last letter which I received on this subject 
said, “Some people think, different folks write under the name, because it is 
better some days than others.” Perhaps I’m illogical, but it seems to me tha" 
is a good proof of the opposite. If the best thoughts of several people 
taken, the little chats might be uniformly good- Since they are just the daflx 
output of an ordinary human being, subject to bright days and* dull days, ant 
good moods and bad moods, is it not natural that they should be good, bad 
and indifferent by turns?

No, that’s a mistake.
rest I’m your friend, and isn’t that enough to know?

con- Jama* J- Warren
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If The MenThe Brantford Trust Go., Ltd. Entire Summer SeasonGRAND,5
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1! % rr Royal Loan Building "EstablishedFRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY Prithat 1Brantford38-40 Market Street
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Mon., Tues, and Wed, 
May 26, 27, 28

Thun., Friday and Sat 
Saturday Matinee 

May 22, 23 and 24

“HELLO BILL”
One Big Long Laugh

Special Scenery for all 
Plays

Paid Up Lai 
Reserve Fu

193 Branches a 
cific, Interest allc 
•st current rate. (

i,
(i :

n The Girl of The 
Golden WestSPALDING’S AGENCY ;

Given special atteni 
forms supplied. 0 
Brantford Branch, <

j
I

The greatest western plav 
ever written.■

matter. I kpow o 
don’t know of mortBase Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 

Tennis Goods, Hammocks 
and Croquet

The New Lines Are All

CANA
VICTORIA D

;■ !

Added Feature For This Week

3 Big Vaudeville Actsi
were

- Between all stations ii 
Arthur and East. Go 

23-24 Return it
(Minimum Râl

Upper Lakes N
Steamers leave Port Me 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays
Saturdays, for SAV 1.1 
PORT ARTHUR and I 
Connecting train leaved

PRICES - Night 15c and 25c ; Matinee, Children Hit.
Adults 20c

i
i in and Now on Display \
-

I’m one person, and I’m a woman, and for the! L
■

"7-2-, v tj w
F J. L. SUTHERLAND The Steamer "ManitoH 

Port lIcNIchoi on Wed] 
at Oweu Souud, leaving 
p.m.

—Rt.
»

M’GRAW SPRINGS A SURPRISE
SENDS DEVORE AND AMES T6 REDS

HE. LONG FURNISHING CO., Steamship ]
leaves Toronto 12.45 
days, making direct ■ 
steamers at Port MvNlAgent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

{ V^.11 Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact- 
Æjjjljf urer’s Prices

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
GENERA]

111 Particulars from Can: 
C.P. Ry . Toronto.Outfielder, Pitcher and Infielder Groh Are Traded For 

Fromme, Cincinnati’s Good Heaver —. Foxy Leader 
Claims Traded Men Were of No Use to Him and That 
They Will Benefit^by a Change.

i

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linptçums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, alt widths 
UptuHSterea llpotis 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

I ■ w» and-*

m NEW YORK, May 23.—The New, Devore batted .275 and fielded .918.
Groh, who _ was substitute infielder, 
batted .271 for 27 games.

“Ames and Devore have been ot 
little use to' the club- during the past 
three years.*' said Manager McGraw 
in discussinjrithe deal, “and-1 Relieve 
they will ptay far better ball • with 
the Reds.”

A modern watj 
ind correct time-id: York and Cincinnati teams yesterday 

completed a deal whereby the Giants 
Pitcher Leon Ames, Out'fielder#*$2.50 HAMMOCKVit

i
gave
Josh Devore and Infielder Groh to 
the Reds in exchange for Pitcher 
Fromme. The 1912 records show 
Fromme’s pitching average as .457 
for 43 games, of which 23 were com
pleted games. He batted .087. Ames 
started in 33 games, nine of which 
were $ompKed contests, and h’is 
average was .688. He batted .244

1——-
- •—? •««■«*- v-•i-S" I .: I

* 4 That is Worth While V

II
Fromme *iU report-to the Giants 

to-day, and tile trio of late Giants 
leave for Philadelphia to-night 10 
join the Reds.

lOfivvWe have made special arrangements to get this hammock 

and we are selling it accordingly, but it is worth $3.50, com

paring with others at that price. We have only a few and 

when'they are gone we are out.

If, ■ E

\&m•a -aw

'

UNTOLD BLESmdandy, Jimmie knows how to run 
bases without the aid of a windmill. 

The ’UmpS'vvas the best ever, EL

f.44 44 4-444 4 IKIHMtltiF-« M. I Long Minl; Ia ..if. Softballhave
,l|B .’ib|

mm SHEHogan- and D. Lyle.
Bert Wright, pitcher for Ham & 

Nott, will make them all step. He 
has some fine control.

The crowd was delighted. It was 
a great game and all were asking 
when is the next one.

Ham & Nott rooters take the cake 
they made themselves heard rn thi 
last of the si.'fth, “just 5 runs.”
“Ernie Marlatt’s coaching helps a 

wlyjle lot. He knows the game an-1 
. the screen boys landed a good one.

Andy Doyle was the smallest 
player on the lot» but has lots o'. 
ginger and makes the bigger one- 
step to beat him.

Hammocks from $1.50 up to $10.00 New Brunswick Woman Praise* 
Dodd’s Kidnev Pills. 83-85 COLbÔRNE STREET

PRACTICAL WA‘She Suffered for Fqur Years, and the 
Doctor Could not Help Her, but 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Gave Her a 
New Lease of Life.

The Ham & Nott team defeated 
the Goold, Shapley & Muir team to 
the tune of 9-3 in a good soft ball 
game played at Recreation Park last 
night. The game was featured by the 
pitching and base running of Wright 
for the Hem & Nott boys. At the1 
end of the sixth, the score stood 5-3. 
In the (seventh and last Innings the 
heavy end of the Ham & Nott team 
clouted out a victory. The line-up:

Hath & Nott—Wright, p: W Jones, 
c. ; McMann, lb; Marlatt, 2b; Doyle, 
s.'s.; G, Wright, 3b; Dickson, r.f.; 
Kaufman, c.f-3 Richter1, r.f.

G. S. & M.—Appell, p; Johnson» c; 
bMc-Quinn, lb; Smith, ,2b: Paterson, 
s.s. : Berry, 3b; Taylor, r.f.; Gordon 
c.f.; Betts, l.f.

Ham & Nott’s 9, G. S. & M. 3-
“Wee” Saunders, for the eireen 

boys is some catcher. Keep it up.
smile that

■
PIS' l' STEDMANS’ BOOK STOREy

-PORTON, Carleton Co., N.B., May 
19—(Special)—“I find Dodd’s Kidney 
I’ills the best kidney medicine I have 
ever used. They have been of untold , 
benefit to me.” ,

The speaker is Mrs. John S. Dick- I 
inson of this place. She is enthusias- | 
tic riq her, praises of the great Canad- 1 
ian kidney remedy, and not without -

G^nes Next Week «j suffered from -kidney trouble that
Duffs at Beavers. June 27. started m a cold,” she continues, “And
Ham & Nott at Y. M. C. A,June for four years I was never free of it:
• I was treated by a. doctor, but he did
Mickle Dyment at G. 5. & M.. not seem to be able to do me much 

Jun|e 28.

it )Both Phones 569 160 Colborae Street U

I 111
1 ill Get in Line for 

Victoria ! Day
X
l.im • ; Have importcj 

: : bred Clydesdj 
] - bay will twoJ 
;; This stallion i 
” o’d, sired by 
•; guish’s Liwrjn 
:: season oi itn; 
] this horse

■ 0!mm
1 Clifford’s Big Furniture Housein1811

11 28.No. 78 Colborne Street \ \» rm
buying their 
our line of“I had rheumatism and neuralgia, 

and my joints were stiff; my muscles 
cramped and I was always tired and 
nervous. I perspired freely with the 
slightest exertiçn.’ I was depressed 
and low Spirited, mÿ limbs swelled 
and Ï hqd a dragging sensation across 
the loins.

“Nine boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new woman of me.”

Are not Mrs. Dickinson’s symptoms y 
those Of any run-down Worn-out wo
man? They are also the systems of 
kidney disease. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
give new life, to run-down women by 
curing their kidneys.

: ’ ' -.<■—-
, ‘ STŸLE ' ' *

with Economy. Look’s right, doesn’t 
it? You get it ia Crompton’s millin
ery.

Hundreds of mqn who “ know ”
Clothing and Furnishings here. Test us on 
Men’s and Boys’ Wearables and see if we don’t SAVE 

YOU DOLLARS.

Ill aretil Standing:m Won. Los-If Duffs ....
Y. M. C. A 
Ham & Nott 
G. S. & M.
Beavers .........
Mickle Dyment -».

SPECIAL

Special pre-hoHday sale - of millin
ery. All week • at Crompton’s.

GATkCART '
Rey- Mr. Tiddis preadhed his fare

well sermon on Sunday night ’ to a. 
large congregation. The new rector 
of St. John's church will be here 
next Sunday afternoon. : i

The Women's Institute met on 
Thursday at the home.of Mrs Law»- 
rason. Thé ladie* were so very busy 
house cleaning that they couldenot 
go. out, tut still we had a very nice 
meeting. Mr,. C. kelly was elected
secretary-treasurer, with Mrs.; Kln- 
sella as assistant, tio other changes 

made. The next meeting will 
he bo}d at Mrs. Kinsella’s.

Mrs. Eddie'and Mrs. Malcolm arc 
visiting their sister, Mrs. C Kelley, 

Mrs. Warboy has gone to Kelvin 
for 4 fe ye weeks, the guest of Mrs. 
Tidling. ••

TDe girls’ c!ut> is having a' pic
nic5 on • Friday, assisted by I their 
teacher, Miss Creighton,, to be held 

school grounds dear Quality
nall.W Hill. Everybody welcome. 1’

Mr ànd Mrs. T. Taylor spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Costin.

Mrs. Lodkycr has so far recovered 
from her accident as to be able to

oiGerm. Legacy has a 
won’t come off. Nuff sed.

J. Patterson’s 3-bagger was a

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock, You wifi find it to your 
advantage to do so. as Clifford’s Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait dn you.

J|pffj
MSB

I o1 ! Uv

Men’s Suits
11M
imli T- Tweed effects in browns and greys. Popularly priced 

at 7.50, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00 
slid ••••••••

1

$18.00S y
' I reeB ANGU. SEE TJIKM !

Boys’ Suits

Kir ;
:

a:
t Sanitary P

Agents tJ 
and Rang 
your ordi

PV* See the range we are shoeing for Viçtoria Day.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings
New Shirts-Big range 19 select fronçât <j»Q A A 

50c and up to.••••••••.......4.. wv• v v

New Ties, Hosiery fo§ Men and Boys,
Belts, Collars, Hats and Caps ,

Underwear—2 piece aud combination 6*0 A A 
suits. At 25c and up to..............&•..................... WVeVV

I a
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD flem to » bllione state of the ejetem, mcli ee 

Dizzioeee, Nausea Dtowelnee», Dtttrew e':er 
eating. Pain in the Side. Ac. while their nt i,»l 
renmkable euceeaa haa been shown in i

SICKyTStarter’s Little Liver Pill, ate 
in, curing nmlure
nt, while they also 
»r.h, ettinnlatethe 
Lyon if they only

ve all 1Firk Heaoae

40 Col;
- curingI

=*=== SINGLE FARE FOR VICTORIA 
DAY

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will issue round trip tickets at Single 
Fare between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo. 
Niagara Fail,. Black Rocfc, and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.
• Good goirig Friday and Saturday, 
May 23 and 24, valid returning until' 
Tuesday, May 27, 1913- Tickets a 
full information ff-om 'Grind- Tru 
Agents.'

Humors Come to the Surface in
the sprltlg as in no Other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off that way. 
however, but mostly remain tafc the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla rem'oves 
them wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

Refrigerators !% ■ * y Hesdaehe,
equally valoiblela 
venting this annoyingcomple 
correct all dlBorderaOftheetoL 
liver and regiflige the bowel», 
cued J|

That** Is 1

“B<f i Galvanized Iron Lined Porcelain Lined 
Glass Lined

1 it ■ i j ■

Store Open Friday Night^d All Day Saturday. 
Closed Monday, May the 26th

MB ' 4SI were
ifft?*

That IsAchethey would he 
witter (mm tliledli;
whooncM^tSm^’iU^dthmlntl'opmiviuy

ion who 
t fort ii-

til Laxa;: Ice Cream Freezers i—fI I
Ice dream BricksII'

R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.
Temple Bldg. 78 Dalhousie Street

:* 1 Ice Cream Dithers 58
Always remember 

fag this signature
I* the htute of Mimitny Uvea 
we make onr great boost. 0 
others do not.

Carter1» Little Liver Pill» 
very easy to talus. One or tw 
They are strictly vegetanle I ^.but by‘Urgent*

ere Is where 
cureitwiiiloScreen Doors and Windows
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HOWIE & FEE
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s^YïSffiîïrsrs rosy cheeks
day ta«g the .little lamp ixt the end ot. 
the machine burned steadily and gave 
forth a sirkenlogodor that at lait at
tracted ibe-nttention of Mr. Cringle.

••What Is that.smell, Irene?" be asked 
one night at ditto*. 1#

Mrs. Cringle's Innovent none sniffed 
the nlr. “It’s the vanilla wince Mary 
has made for the pudding,'" sbe de-

■I .MM |. | |"l 1 I H I 1 l "H I1 M--H-H Y
1 * VICi; MRS. PRINÜLFS : 
:: INCUBATOR

STRONG NERVES5% Interest Guaranteed Single Fare far Bound Trip
Between all st 

east of Port Arthi 
and Port. Hlnoil 
Niagara Fells, Blj 
pension Bèidgttufl

Good going 1 
Return Umjt, Mar 27, _

§ SXCORSIONS

titVf x Tere a® Opportunity to ice 
fH some of the famous places of 
* * the Old World at a modest 
outlay. A health-bringing trip and 
a liberal education combined^ You 
take the “Royal Edward’ at 
Montreal on July 1} for ]Bn«tol,\ 
Thos. Cook & Son wilt take cterge 
of the party at Bristol and will bnng 
them back to that point.

Rovers’"fai
Visit in LondSi the ancient Tower, 
the Abbey, Houses of Parliament, 
Museum, and haunts made famous by 
Dickens and Thackeray. Paris-with 
her cafés and gay boulevards and 
buildings redolent of France’s event
ful past. The Beach at Ostend. Brus
sels and its art galleries. Ghent and 
its great 1913 World’s ’Exposition. 
Amsterdam and its canals and bridges. 
Antwerp, The Hague and thé Isle of 
Marken. Quaint old Holland. And 
Bristol where one our vi,it ««ne ol the mo# 
Interesting I pots In nil Enstood.

— i For foil Information and lllnatratori *
booklet apply soy »ie« or H. C. 

/MIHUU Benrller. Generol Agent ConsSko IliUlMl Northern Steamahtsa. Untried, SI

isin
toI

Rosy Cheeks, Strong Nedrves
Should be the Birthright of Every 

Woman and Growing Girl

i, Buffalo, 
k and Sue-I?eW investments are s6 secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

,IS our Guaranteed Mortgageln vestments. On sums of 1100 and up- 
wnds deposited for 5 years we $wy 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’’ for full

It arid 14

It Was a Questionable ■ 
Success

and growing girlsMany women
who should have bright eyes, rosy 

Mr, Cringle shook his head doubtful- cWeeks, strong nerves and elastic 
ly: "Smells like a kerosene lamp, step and a good appetite, are féèn 
Didn't know we bad one lu the she- to decline in health. Their spirts

Sluggish, the cheeks become 
••Why should we burn borrid kero-1 paie, temper fitful, and the nerveS 

when we bave these lovely elec-1 over-sensitive. They may have ihhfec-
tendcncy to ill-health,, or they 

have over-worked, over-studied

Write
| particulars.

1Tin red. HOMESI•. SASKATCHEWAN 
sag ALBBBTA J ',

TUESDAY until Oct 28 là flush*.
ThrourtncosJ*M* eïï’.I^ul.lmstt To«|‘

to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

To MANITOBA,
, The

I TRUSTS and guarantee
avel Club Tour

eachBy CLARISSA MACKIB 
: "1"1„1 1 Ml 11 HI I I I 1"H I » 1-1-t-H gene

Mrs. Pringle fonndtbe advertlaemeni trie lightsi" demanded Mrs. frlngle I ,ted 
In the pages of her favorite magazine deceitfully. '' may v ,, ,
nnd after sbe bad read It carefully foi "Never mind. Irene; we can t ex- or worried until the strength of the 

... , . he, ldea came peet everything’s going to be perfnm- body was not equal to the demands'nLl tZ mtber barf wUbtoi ed with violet in a thirty dollar flat." ma/c upon it.
Times were bthe waffe yarn "How long will It take you to get To guard against si complete
fr of The famti? had bLm rick tot ready?" asked her husband suddenly. breakdown in health the blood must 
Erf w^kT and he hti suffered . looking at his watch. , be kept pitre and richyKo other medi-
conseaiieot loss of salary, while hit "Hfteen minutes, said Mrs. Prta- c;ne can do t,his so well a; Dr Wil- 
«neMM had gone relentlessly on | 6*. for they were going to the theater. | Uams. piak PillSi for they act both 
with the addition of doctor’s fees and "Get my^clothegout of the war obe. Qn the bfood and nerves, restore the
bills for medicine. Now be was back "w^' thîpHn^return^" from the aPPetite and kecP evefy orga.n tonerl 
at his desk in the Insurance office, and When the Prtng^ returns rro £ up A„ women cannot rest whenever
his loyal little wife racked her brains theater Mary admitted tnem jb should, but this strengthening
to think of some way to earn money tLber Sffi medicine is within dvery woman’s
a”d mm h,«P Ge°rge °Ut 0t hle flnaB who followed her Into the kitchen. reach* and will keep the mm theen-
fSSSSSS-b. .»■——> J\ TST “ “• ,M SS>- IÎS.3S& «*• &£

S.SS5SWSW5B*' MRS ‘ràsy ruURR’S

wrote a letter. do with Mr Pringle, mum?" illustrated by the case of Mrs David
The Pringles lived in an aPa*”en< pate S0Jved that question almost an Chambers, Bensfort, Ont., who says; 

to New York and. besides a parlor. ^ 6poke for tbere c6me the shrill “gome years ago I suffered greatly 
dining room, kitchen &n . siren scream of fire engines and a rum- from impoverished tiTood. I was
rooms, the arcbltect^had allotted tiiem I w an3 te6rtng 'down the street with I very pale and thin and had no 
an extra room. sm® ^ a sudden pa rise. strength. I took a lot of doctor’s
with one window open 8 haJ “it’s on' the next block. I’m off, medicine without getting any benefit,
shaft TU- Irene; don’t alt op for me. dear.” yell- and at last decided to try Dr. Wit-

k1 ber onronc into all sorts of im- the rqem, , highly recommended. It was not
her pretty gowns into all s««o -Let ns go In at once. Mary. I had ,0= ybcfore , began to feel better,

SS - -i «s» assMa

when the great Idea had materialized M®r,fe™ere<} the TObbyho,e and ... .tînued strong :md healthy. a"d 1
In the form of a huge express erate_ .igted*seven anxious chlcka into the thlnk IT,.°",eDîî. ent,rcly -«P W ' 

“liable to what?” Mrs. Pringle had sat . brooder Was waiting and Hams’ Pink Pills, 
demanded, with her haughtiest air. at e nrotectingly.- - "Some time later, my daughter
the same ttmè forgetting to remind bo^^ too lovely for ♦anything, then about twelve years of age, had 

man that he had not given her 60 Ma r crled Mrs Pringle delightedly been working very hard at school 
cents change. . mnn as she examined the other egga care- and her health gave wày. Shj w>s

“Nothing, ma’am.’ said the roan « - « betleVe these others will be weak and listless and her hands and
hastily, and he disappeared as If’ Bjad the mornlDg y do hope tbelr face were badly swollen and we fear-
to get away from the fourth floor of the J will ndjt arouse George’s sus- ,d dropsy was se tting in. Hpwever 
Myona apartments. „ hfcMns ” ' " * we started to give her Dr Williams

“I suppose he thinks I forgot that ^ ^evërtt flays eiépséd battre, .fW'. .Pinkr SSUs and she was soon quite 
cents,” smiled MrKvMnff* - Pringle’S snsplclSlis «ger^KTOueU. â6dj ^èU âgaim I always recommend Dr.
pbantly as she called then be said nothing to hie wife. He] Wijiiams> pink Pills to any suffering

%» »».* «I wn^'?3RWR5Ri. j-srtrrfes § s6

sts-rti» Broek,"k' °“-

P“Chfckens! .. Maybe yez’U be kapin’ a tocubator^'Yon can’t fort

cow, tori. mum. and a bit of a pig.” xVhy, when I was a briy l.

,<ress.aeserely. am-taking yeu-lnte . u^-' f'kN^w'tYie 'smeir oY the
my confidence because 1 want your wretched kerosene lamp; 1 recognize 
help in this matter, and 1 want to keep atmosphere of the brooder, and 1 ,t a secret from Mr. Pringle nntillt I thepeeptog of the chlcka”
proves itself a success. I ve bought ..^hom fl0 you suspecté’ aâked the 
several books on chicken raising, and 1 ■■ -• '
know them by heart I've bought eight don>t kn0WvI le^e that for yon to 
dozen eggs of White Leghorn fowls- ftfld returned Mr. Pringle rather 
you know they are very small and just furnishing you the Infor-
the thing for an apartment house 1ncn- v aud , «bought perhaffe yOB 
bator! I have a brooder ordered, too, ■ reg/«
and when the chicks are hatched the ya- a„ inspector irodrid,”
brooder will hover them Uke a mother r)rQ_igefl tbe official, andi be at pore
hen." took tfovrti ^bri (faine of'the cogaplaln-“Seems Uke them chicks ongbter have ^ ^
a right of God’s-blessed sunshine. ’ Pringle prided on
mum.” commented Majry as she drag- ' . thppgbt no
ged the remnants of the crate away. TO8" * "

“Tbe sun 'shines directly down the
skylight at noon, Mary, and they will snffer-
bave some then; but. you see. being in- a ^vere attock of "neiwee,”
oubator chicks, they probably do not 18 Ma hoverefl sympathetically In 
require sunshiny I should think elec- tha backJound; There was a strong 
trie light would do very weU. gme„ of àlrinfectant In the air.

“Humph!" snorted Mary from the “Whatir the matter? Are you rick,
kitchen. Irene? What Is It Mary?’ Mr. Pringle

“Mary?’ called her mistress a little | flrgd off que?tjona all at once as
be tossed aside his bat and knelt be
side bis wife.

But Mrs. Pringle conld only moan 
pitifully and refuse ail explanation or 
solace.

“Tell me what has happened, Mary,” 
he commanded.

“Sbure, ’twas the board of With as 
raided the bulldto’. sorr. It seems some 
black hearted traitor ran and tattled to 
tbe board of blltb that somebuddy was 
a-kapln’ of chickens In this bouse, and 
so it come boon and there was a great 
rumpnsln" around When they raided 
ivery apartment In the house «-lookin' 
for chickens, sorr!"

“H’m!" commented Mr. Pringle.
"Then they come here.”’ cried _Mary 

tragically. “And they sniffed 
smelled and they pried and 
they dishcovered the mistress’ pqar lit
tle secret she was A-kapln' from ÿeé so 
swats,sorg.",-/., ft

••What secretr asked Mr. Pringle,

«WnSÜSffîBiï
fer to make «ip#» ?éx the loti ftri<A S& 

t until slcknéss, %rjf j&fasMNI WrSPft

shd'ttfbi'o.SSi^ndi« the n

peepin’ moumflfl-ffite! 1V& 
swrfpe up" the mew on the floor,- 
they sprlhkled theli- dlrinfeckari^stri 
(III we’re ,ipo*t dead Wtft M all”-at 
Mary wagged her- heatl glodmlly. r 
,;ér Wonder-Who conld We been » 
laean a* to have.told on srilMed 
M*C Prltufle bn bis M „

“I wonder!” repeat^ Mf «fanMog sottibUly *t^( reflecJUm 
tbw uilwr. • iÿ‘~r ' <; | U

T- ! i»uia , J

bang.” grow

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warrer President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborrie Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

to, Ont.
l bosj. Nelson, C.P.& T.A.. Phone 
R.Wright, Six. Ticket Agt.,Phon*2

T. H. & B hallwayThe Merchants Bank of Canada :

VICTORIA DAY
Single Fare for Round Trip

(Minimum 25 Cents)
Good Going M»y 23 and 24 

IVatid Returning May 27, 1918
. To all points on T- H & B., M. 

d. R and C. P. R- in Canada east 
of Pbrt Arthur, Also Black Rock, 
Rock, Buffalo. Susp, Bridge, Ni- 
agra Falls, N. Y., and Detroit, 
Mich.

I
Head Office. Modtreal

President Sir ÏI. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice I'-eM.leiit—K. W. Blackwell 
liene:aî M-uiager.—H. F, Hebden

lîstabUsaed 1864 1

The Chief Delight -
1SB™80Paid Op Capita. ■ ■ • ••• ■ •

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.j

-st current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

to the Pa-

<%•//
(

collected, and
1

Ptibne110
G.C. Maitln.G.P A., H.C. Thomas

AgentHamilton
M

CANADIAN PACIFIC
VICTORIA DAT

6r^
in our surpassing IceCream i#ts delicious 
flavor. Everybody who tastes it wants 
more of it - a tribute to its purity and 
excellence. We make it fresh daily for 
our patrons, in all. the approved flavors, 
and its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take a brick home with you. We know 
you’ll enjoy, it.

Homcseekers’ Excursions
Each Tuesday until October 28th,
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43,00

Other Point. In 1‘royortlon 
Return Limit tvro.months. 

HOMBSEBKKBS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Alie
ns!, Inclusive. Best train to take,

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The "Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, culling ot Madeira, 
Cupe Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August BOth. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Hate fer emtlre 
cruise, $630.10." Exclusive of main ten
ants- between arrival lime iu England 
j,ud departure of "Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

SflîGLE 
FARE

Between all stations in Canada, Port 
Arthur and East. Good Going May 

23-24 Return Limit, May 27 
(Minimum Rate of 25c)

Upper Lakes Navigation
st.-am.rs leave Port McNIcliol, Monday». 
in,,«lrt\8 Wednesdayh, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, lor SALI.T STB. MARIK. 
1*0KT VKTHIR and FORT WILLIAM. ( onn^iïng train leaves TORONTO 9.45

Ti*« steamer •‘Manitoba,” sallfng from 
■ Port McNU’hol on Wednesdays, wHl call 

Sound, leaving that point 10.30

i

A lshr,
■ Lawrence route to Earopr
Eyj SAIUNOa TUESDAYS bf 

Bf THE LAROEST 
Dr I CANADIAN

J liners
a'LAunewno 
M "teutoniç--If I Ask the met res: A Hem 

for Particulars.

^he

The Sugar Bowl •AKTiC**
AMADA”

(VALCHÔS BROS., Proprietors) 

Xt holesale and Retail
ii Owen

Steamship Express
Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 

king direct connection with 
at Port McNIchol.

Automatic Phone 691
Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 

120 CCLBORNE STREET

Bell Phone 517 EW-;

■At earners
1

GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME JUNE 1st.
I.liculai-s from Canadian Paéific Agents, or write M. G MURPHY, D.P.A. 

.1- Kv Toronto. w- A8ent'-
L___ _ ■ ^ - 1 —........

Wm—mamrnmmmimmm, „ * ■ . ^

Open To-dayWATCH REPAIRING
jaunty holiday

Outing Hats at modest prices Àt 
Crompton’s. .

tHANCfe TO SEE
iïG L'ÉA'ÔÜE’ GAME

Electiric 
Fixtures

X modern watch movement is composed of about 1^0 distinct parts, 
correct time-keeping depends upon unity of action of all these parts,

- the balance wheel of your 
B watfch vibrates one hundred 
ma and fifty-seven million times 
■ “WMo months.
™* co Do not frown because it

- f.

‘ THE NEW
~ 1,J* ¥\ • ■'■ - M • 0 % # m » .• • ft • M „

Mn Cate
im Quality, y 

Variety,
The two leaders of tiie Interna

tional League—Buffalo and Newark 
—play ball in Buffalo on Saturday, 
May 24th, zand Buffalo and Rochester 
on Monday, May 26th. You can en
joy both those games by taking the 
Doric Excursion train leavinf T. H. 
& B. station on Saturday morning 
at 7 o'clock. Returning the excursion 
tràiq will leave Buffalo at 7.15 p.m. 
and tickets will be honored on any 
train 'on Monday.

asks a drop of oil once a year. 
IH Ordinarily at the end of six 

Imonths the oil begins tolit Good Valuessuii p V deteriorate, then changes 
Éïï/ikir LnL occur. A watch should be 

cleaned and re-oiled at suit- 
able intervals, say twelve or 

****" ** eighteen months at farthest.
Can we be of service to you ?

locAS.1 Only the very best . - ; 
Foodstuffs used.

-iw XJs.
H. E. WHITE

13 Wtbling St.250 Colbome St.•; Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
! ; ing meals and our prices - •

PHONES; I

SHEPPARD ® SON Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828

;; are reasonable.way to 
1 about 

his’ borne

XXii,152 COLBORNE STREETPRACTICAL WATCHMAKERS : : A ftt
the mi

DICK MARRMounce Co. i - - Proprietor -

; ; Bell Phime 851 113 Colborne St.
;. i ve imported from England and registered a thorough- ; ; 

I Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden :: 
wi h two white hind feet and one with white front. -. 
stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years

later.
“Yes, mum,” responded Mary.
“Do you remember that blue velvet 

suit I had last winter?’
“And winter before last,” hdded Mary 

guardedly. .
“Qt.course, though IPs almost as 

good as new this minute.”
“Except fer tbe skirt bein’ cut too 

wide fer this say son’s style.” corrected 
Mary, standing pudgy and flat footed 
in the doorway.

“1 was thinking of giving It to the 
laundress, Mary. She’s about tbe right 
size," observed Mrs. Pringle, with One 
diplomacy. “I knew you wouldn’t 
care for It”

Tbere was an Uncomfortable pause. 
“But 1 would be likin’ It. mum," 

cried Mary explosively,, "Tis me that 
always thought It the purtiest dress 
ye* ever had. Sbure, that Ann Ma
guire could never get lntou the coat, 
she’s that stretched with washln’ and 
ben din’ over the tub. Thank yon kind
ly, Mrs. Pringle, ru taffè tiflnflW ffflff 
as soon as ye* is heady to tiénd,lt over. 
As for tbetp blessed chicks. I’ll watch 
over tbein like an. Old htn inesll 

and dlvvlp. g 
brathe to Mr. Pringle until soqfie foln« 
day l poke a bllèd chicken under hie 
Dose ht the fable, poor man.” . ,

“Very well. Mary,” smiled Mr*.' Prin
gle. “We will have toi. see that the 
lamp doesn’t get to Oaring, and We 
must 4le careful that tb* terope'fpture 
Is kept Just so. If you’ll rub out and 
get some kerosene I’ll start rito thin* 
going.”

Therp was .much enthusiasm otyer 
tbe irtstallatlon of ihe Incubator In thit

se

. * ■ k404 ♦♦♦»♦♦ ♦ M ♦ »*♦♦♦»

B*
^ ! InsB
: . sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- ±

1,’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the ■■ 
of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sea ;;

Removal Notice !

Gibson Coal Co.■ us ■c m
1 ison 

i iiis horse
44 1-2 Market Street

—MOVED TO—
J. MOUNCE, Manager M|II CONTKACT 

SEALED THNDKRR

rprluted LÆ^n^alnmefnrtC^nf.'.r-

:»t Lou-

i

!
148 Dalhousie St

ASg-till

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
s#K<»e«s gXu,1cAfcti”rriTTTT"^ltT*'

A NYPER80N whiis the sole head -of »
A finally, or any male over 18 yoersfOld.

zi Ifcffia?eUwan or Alberta. The appl'rent Wusttfcy'or Pl^-A^-vVrUThel02uÿ;

£% b„V PerrtY.nœ,%amoh™M(b, %SL
rather. »o, dVighter, brother or sl-iet of
lnDnti6s—Slxmmotiths,r're«l<lenre upou and

SSXm ‘i-nvyKs
!!“«»■!,“ -S'oJ.S
Dtéd by him or by bis rather, mother, son., 

j^*iUnehSrt»ïn0td 1strUUs''“s’ houiealeadef to,

“ r ’nére Dntleà-Miist restilv !««•»
„o.teml *JK*^WïirltSÎ^ » 

luiiqig the time reeidwl 
earn homestead intent), and cultivera

A* hmnestender who linn c*h«ti"t«“l hj*
„omestent! right, and euunot obtain a pre- 
eonti fou may enter for u pun.-Uss.-d botoo- 
steuif In certain districts, price |3.00 pet 
»C-«; unties—Must realde 
each of three yeti re, cultivate. 50 acres And 

house worth 83onm w ^
■■■M Interior.

ot fhU

of MW* Swage
Storagt • Aecffsseriss - , *epâlrs 

SS DirMif -St., Bmwfird, tint

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
Agents L _ tbe Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone Æ30à

tract may btal.ned

4 t
: «

'Mjo.

ÿètmmcw m
sprin-g^Meeting

The «vedt ol

■jËÊâ!#L

d e Etfaë fric

»
.'lÉ 7

There Is Only One

“Bromo Quinine
IThat Is I'' , .; |u

Laxative Bromo Quinine
USED me WORLD OVER TO OVRC A OOLD IM Oht DAY.

wmm

ho

—«flfilHÏThFilKl 
k09ai’.

teachers, students, - hqueeWives, aiM 
other worker^,l say Hood.’s Sarsapar
illa: givés thçm appetite ÿnd,strength, 
ànd .m%k<fS/theif wdrk seem 4asy.j ljl 
overcome» thaf tir^d fueling- i

J dudBusineis meri, FJrty yea^sin uçe. 20 year
àtaiftisr* n/’esepyurt a o

dfor ervi-l’ » tl
.“TfiSHpidwve.
jlNtesr SSSsk

•Deputy of MAbtutor ot theforAlways remember the fuli natoe... Look 

In» this signature ou every box.

d
at yooAdMgtiw25c F ?, I
fa I 5,1-1, ’

•'■'Ï
zy. *
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s Will Give You

DA!1

sk for it, but there ere other* 
e a big profit than serve you 
” and see that you get It. 
IXED or GREEN. ou

■y all Oreews,

e Summer Season
OCK COMPANY

Mon., Tues, and Wed. 
May 26, 27, 28

The Girl of The 
Golden West

The greatest western play 
ever written.

ire For This Week

udevilie Acts
id 25c : Matinee, Children 10c,
[hilts 20c

RNISHING CO.,
Limited

t As Well As Cheap

d, Printed and Cork 
ÏZ the various kinds 
jpidths 
d Goods 
hairs upholstered 
is and Davenports 
loosier Kitchen Cabinet

lislig Company, Ltd.
BORNE STREET

Line for 
ia ! Day

buying their 
Test us on our line of

who “ know ” are 
;s here.
ibles and see if we don’t SAVE

n’s Suits
and greys. Popularly pricediwns

5.00
■

$18.00
_E THEM !

iys’ Suits ■

e showing for Victoria Day.

[Boys’ Furnishings
mge to select from at ^ ^ QO

isiery for Men and Boys, 
liars, Hats and Caps
ice and combination ^ Q

Night and All Day Saturday, 
onday, May the 26th

ilLOCK & CO.
78 Dalhousie Street ,

m

J. T. Burrows
CARTER aid TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 236 West Street

On and after April First 
my office and ftables will lie 
situated at the above address.

betterI am now in 
position than ever to handle 
all fcinds of carting and team
ing- ■ V

If you require any Cartlnti, 
Teaming torage.kovlnaVars, 
Pianos Moved 5anfl. Grav L ot* 
Cellars l x« ava ed place your 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
BraittiordPhone 365
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fiBrantford Business Directory...

SPORTING COMMENTThe Bargain StoreYou Pay Less Here The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in

t in, directory will be an invitation into the best homes. 'Phote 139 and we will quote yon prices

-_----------- .... . ........
By FREE LANCÉ

.............. .. ..................♦ ♦♦♦♦+4-4+444 4-M »♦♦♦♦♦>++♦♦•»
" There \ttfcrc 29 men left on bases head was swelled and he Was use- 
in yesterday's game, the Red Sox less. Incidentally, Rube Deneau 
having 15. A few wallops would have turned him down after Brantford let 
made- a lot of difference. I l**m go.

* * * 1 * • ♦
Stovall, who used a spitter on the Clermont or Coose may pitch to- _ TTSiftl I* OUI! fllMC

umpire, is allowed back by Ban day, white., Donovan is ready. Really flQQflfl U ifcBirLt DulUHIIb 
Johnson with an apology. xi wouldn't be a bad idea «to clean” .

• * * up the series on Hamilton. , BfMtfOfd OfltSfif
The New York Giants look due ... ...»

for a slump this year.

The Market Boot Shop 1
m

the Gilbert Realty Co. Railway Time Tables LBfEE,* EA,
making a specialty .^0. automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor. 

373-983 Colborne ^t.
Shoes for the 

Holiday !
i-

t'-Mw 
. •

IS GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
main line—going bast

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, daily for 
Hamilton. Niagara Falls, New York.

а. 15 a.m.—Lehigh Blprees, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara'Falls.

б. 80 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. . „

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falla and 
Intermediate pointa. . , . „10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connecta at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falla, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto. *

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except .Sunday 
mlltou, St. Catharines, Niagara 
oronto and Intermediate stations. 
1 at Toronto for IAndsay and

I

Brantford fans felt quite a bit bet- 
^ e ter last night when the joyful tidings

Collins -hit four batters and walked were received from Hamilton. The 
one in the game in Hamilton. I league leaders were humbled in their

w » • • - I own back yard by 5-2. Ray Collins
Buster Burrill again got into the adding another Canadian League vic- 

hit column yesterday. I tory to his credit.' Kane played the :
* * * I game safe, and in the final stages

the Expositor sporting ’ the players were instructed to take 
staff to keep Brufldage off the team ' the easiest man tfnd make /him sure 
will havè no effect. Brundkge, like ' no matter whether there was a run 
any other player,' must continue to goiftg over Or not. With a four 
make good, but after his grand lead, it was a case of retire the side, 
work here on the opening games *t The Red Sox had two errors and 
was a trifle early to call him a flash: Hamilton four, and this is also pretty

J good work. Incidentally, the Brant- 
! ford team outhit Hamilton, 
i ~ y * » * ; '
j A few days ago we felt inspired to 

s sky that Hamilton was lucky to be 
. . i at the Lop of the league. We have to

Baltimore is after young Bradshaw confirm the inspiration after yester- 
of Berlin. He, Collins and Lill of. day’s score.
Ottawa look like the best prospects 
in .the league. Î

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

;

Dr. 6.1 DIM 4

Nr 1 . * DÏNTISTEfforts of’ll A Special Offering in Women’s, Men’s, and 

Children’s Shoes for Saturday

In the Season’s Most Approved 
Styles

Gimparc our.Shoes with any in the 

city, and you will satisfy yourself that we 

giving you a better shoe for less money ' 

than you can purchase elsewhere ; and 

furthermore, we wal guarantee "every pair.

Don’t take our word for it, but come 

in and look them over.

If
11 I
il I

• I
run Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.

for The Beet Place for Good * 
Bye classes

Specialist Examinations free ol_____
i charge

* NftDrug Stor* Experiment 1
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

t loath Market that
FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
If y-tiu want a really good job mafl 

of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and-price, bring them

. Falls,
OeuwpMMpMNMI!.
P9t.$t><p!m.—Toronto Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. Connects

p.m.—Eastern -Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, BrockvUle, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

|: ;

-il1
TStin the pan. What's the reason?

* » aF LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a; photo of your house 

or family taken at home, fwrhe ' oh 
phone A Y LI FEE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty,

it
1 The Canadian League isi getting shaken .up. Guelp 

terboro getting in their ^>1
* * -

h and

MAIN LINK—GOING WEST
8.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 

Woodstock, Sarnia, Fort Huron, Detroit j,. 
and points lb Western. States, Bt. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Stratbroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron. Glen
coe, Chatham. Windsor, Detroit and in
termediate stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehigh 
London, Petrolea,
Chatham, Windsor, 
hole- train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northweet.and southwest.

Hl.oo a.m.—Chicago Expiess, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

8.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Purls.

4.35 p.in.—Pacific Express,
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chl- 

and western points, 
p.m.—International Limited—Dally 

for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London. Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except 
for Paris, Woodstock, ingersoll, 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH ANP NORTH DIVISION

, S' AYLIFFE'S
320 Colborne St - Brantford

II are
4. -

LANGFORD >
(From our. own Correspondent.)
Rev. Mr. Cook preached on Sun

day and gave a splendid sermon. 
Mrs. Cook vçry kindly assisted with 
the singing.

Mr. and Mrs^ John Day spent 
Sunday at BurKtifhj*.

Miss Early Westbr'ook looked af- 
the Sunday school in the absence of 
the superintendent and the assistant 
on Sunday.

Mr. and .Mrs.,,James Coleman and 
Miss Gladys. Tuttle, city, were Sun
day guests at MrT and Mrs. James 
Westbrook’s.

Mr. jmd Mrs. Ij. Grunder, Car
luke, spent Tuesday at Mr. H. 
Tyson’s.

Masters Lester and Nelson Langs 
are confined to . the house with ton- 
Sjlhis. ' '

* *
ClermontHias all the1 earmarks of
good pitcher. 1

* * *
Kane, took no chances on a last 

minute batting rally by Hamilton.
* * *

Walter Johnson has at last lost a 
game. Greater wonders have hap
pened. Brantford has won-two in a 
row.

'Ilf:; PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a. general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone i6jfc.

tonillill « a Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.8, dally for 
Port Hurbti, 

rolt. Solid veati
res

•1
REMOVED

Brantford Dyeing &r Cleaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
- 126 Dalhontie Street

. Both Phones 565
! BENNET & SWIFT
. Xz-'8!<' ____________

1

El!

Tis a Feat to Fit Feet !
$ r '

Suit Cases and Club Bags at 
Cut Rates

!I rm*
■ THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD; 

OUTlflG IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hind 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

1 dally for

111: n* * *
: Lamond's beautiful work was a 

feature of yesterday’s game.
* * *

E: m pi,,Hi ?
Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 

Manicuring and children’s hair 
ling. Just received a large assort
ment jof the lafest style headdresses. 
Prices ranging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of combs. 

■tts,'Jbtairpinie and hair nets. Call 
tis,

J. Bush ft Co., 133 Dalhousie St.

Sunday
London

;> ; Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 1690

. The II arhilt on-Brantford series, 
with good weather promised, should 
be a hummdr.

I I; cut-

I I? 1. for Har-6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday 
risburg and St. Gedrge.

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday 
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.16 a,m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg^, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Gnelph.NI 

4.05 pN

A * *
Duff Slerhin certainly banged the 

ball yesterday, and his batting was 
largely responsible for L Brantford’s 
victory. Slqmin has the faculty of 
hitting the ball betty away from 
home than behind the dyke.

* 4. * I 
Rob the home players of every

thing you can, even encouragement, 
seems to be the Expositor motto,par
ticularly in regard to Brundage, who 
is termed a “flash in the pan,” by 
the cupolo cotem.

* * * *

£ ' I JAMES D. ANSELL * 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from ConserVatSry, of 

Music and Academy of. Music, Brant- 
,ord.

! for Har-I THE MARKET BOOT SHOP barre

I i li and
KEEP THE BALANCE UP.

It has been truthtiilly said that any 
disturbances of fife' even'balance of 
health causes serJo#S trouble, 
body can be too careful to keep this 
balance up. When ,people begin to 
lose appetite, or to get tired easily, 
the least imprudence brings on sick
ness,. weakness, or debility. The sys
tem needs a tonic, craves it, and 
shbuld not be denied it; and the best 
tonic of which we have any know
ledge is Hood’s Shrsaparilla. What 
this medicine has 1 done in keeping 
healthy people healthy, in keeping up 
the- ewetr "balance' offyeStthV'-glm It 
the same distinctiOrf'as a' preventive 
that it enjoys as a ctire. Its early use 
has illustrated the wisdom of^the old 
saying that a stitch in time saves nine. 
Take Hood’s fot appetite, strength 
and endurance^

I!
.—Same as the 9.10 a.m. ■

6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har-
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Druibbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dnnnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dnnnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, -Buffalo and Intermediate- statiofis.

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBUBG DIV.

Vr Bell Phone 1795, E. C ANDRICH 
. Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone •-

- 1
■ tjo noI No-

Nfeipir (For Quality Footwear) 

16 Market*Street
I W H. Broughton, Mgr.

H S, PEIRCE:$$B , -«
v the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

' 75 Colborne Street
Finest equipment in the city. 

Beat service at moderate prisés. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 30a

Phone 954I III
sS! f - »

-PATTERNS
mad in wood, brass; white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved Machinery.’ Prices right sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. HaU ft Sons. Limited.

Ljjff:i Says the London Free Press: “It 
was only last summer that the Brant
ford sport writers “panned” “Bill- 
Baker off that team. Amby Kane 
hung on to the “wild man" until the 
knockers’ chorus got too strong. All 
of which goes to show.^that Amby 
knew more than the baseball writers.

The

T

10.85 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
foed, Norwich, TUlseebnrg,- -Ste -Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.Si ETVrGAMPlON & CO. 

Real EstateIS A 5.20 p.tn.—Daily except Sunday for Bar- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 6.20 p.m.
T. I. NELSON,

C. P. * T. A.

Both Phone* 437100. Dalhmnric- Street-

PEOPLE'S CASH MEAT MARKETi B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.This is decidedly wrong: 

sport writers of London,-Baker’s 
home town, boosted him until his

List your Brantford Real Estate 
.usiness or residential property with 
is and insure a quick sale. Also list 
/our houses and vacant rooms for 
entai. 53 Market street.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
; The Gentlemen’s Valet

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H.'W. BECK, 132 Market St

11V
. T„ H. ft B. RAILWAY

DEPARTURES EAST
7.39 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and inter

mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Mnskoka pointa, Welland, Ni
agara Falla and Buffalo.

9,03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Soonerts at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Bodies ter, 
Syracuse, - Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto.

6.45 p.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and' intermediate stations, Toronto, I’eter- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal. Parry Souud, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg. Buffalo and 
New York.

■ DEPARTURES WEST
eut Snnduy for. Scotland, 
Thomaa, Detroit, Chicago

Before buying your meat on the Market Satur
day, do not f til to visit our store, and view our 

and see our fine display of Meats and 
Vegetables at1'market prices. ^

Try our wondeirul make of Sausage. They

are delicious at...................................... .................. i2j^c per lb.
Sausage Meat.......................................................................... .. .. ....10c alb.

Good Steak . .................................................................... .. 15c a Id.

1 ARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Gartage Age*U T- H ft B Ry 

STORAGE warehouse 1
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria;

Night and Day Service 
Phrmes 46 and 8)

185 Dalhousie Street

1
i )

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur Developinglill
I àjhl

r Try our Dripping at..................... 10c per lb.

Orders Delivered to all Parts of the City.' and Printing. 
10^ r-i Colborne Si. Brantford.

NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Màfket 

it.' A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and drityejed. ' • ^

Lee^Chuey. Proprietor 1

The Best Value in 9.39 a.m.—Kxce 
Waterford, St. 
and the west.
-11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water

ford and Intermediate points. '-IHlwB 
4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 

" uud Tuiermedlate points (except Chuitch'st, 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City,. Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
and intermediate points. •

BUB p.m.—Dally for Waterford, Scotland, 
St. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

/

ÏI 1

PEOPLE’S CASH HEAT MARKET! H B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMJER.

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST 

—TO—

158 D ALHOUSIE ST.

SCOTCHI
z A

li GET OUR PRICED TOR

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 

BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET - LEAD 

and LEAD 

PIPE

; _. _ *9i»snur . I Z- CZA90Ç* •
M Wholesale and Retail

I li ■
4

« E. G. BRISTOL, Man.J. C BL0XHAM, Prop Fully Matured-1 GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.

Cars leave for Paris at 7.00 a.m. and 
every hour thereafter till 10.05 p.m. On 
Sunday the first car leaves* at 8.05 a.m. 
aud then every hoar. Cars leave for Galt 
at 7.08 a.m.. 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 1.00 p.m., 
3.05 p.ni., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m„ and 9.06 p.m.. 
Sunday thcluded.

j

P ♦
BEALTÔN. visited at Mr. G. E. Davis on Sun

day.
Regular in Qualityill (From our own correspondent). 

Mr. Isaac Nelles and Mr J. Poole at- 
Mr. McEwen’s sale at Mt.

Mr., and Mrs. A. Simmington and 
daughter of Hartford were Sunday 
guests in this place.

Wedding bells are ringing in the 
south east.
m^rhs^lgtheti yphotosd taken°r Jendy.’ Brantford—General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

! Ill B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.

Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*6 30, 7.45,«dsah.&’traMWfM*
Thos^toarked • daily eieept Sunday. All 

others l^ly.

ended
-‘leasant on Saturday.

Mr. F. Cross and son spent 
Sunday at Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Daxis and family 
>f Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Poole

1

J. S. Hamilton & Co.jl i:M
IJ

n' Co.The METAL Firàt-claas Eqnionwat and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Pricee. 
Both Aphones—Bell SI, Auto. B8.

over Limited
actertes -Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

Canadai ■ II -f
I :

«• i: SK:::wli-,
■

*F
? Bÿ “HOP”

' X D»Dt4T V£R.y ^
HEAXJILN' ON VC P«Î<SElF \
All i invesTâ» was. TW<T

II /SCOOP THE CUB 

REPORTER

■ 1

Scoop Wasn’t Taking Any Chances■ k.
i S

. i W fellaî^

v 'ioo ©tr with
WA$ ’RVÉrMT',
^0U ARE (
rbo Small, y

< To WEAR. A/d
N sPIAMOMD/

(NA5- A FELLOW BEfA 
Me THAT X WAS "TBoj 
SMALL To WEAR a 1 
SPARKLER,'SAtD / 
SOMEBODY would BE y 
sure, tr> tak& tT z ’

'OH BO^-TAKt A 5lANT\
at my new flasher.- 
i rut every cent xf 
HAD IN IT -■THINK \TS 
A U)T 5AAER THAN y/ 
FUTTiHÉr MY MONEY / 
IN A BANK 
HAVE iTlNA 
diamond And 

Vwhh ME ALL
\thb time.v

( X GrUE##
I • THIS AiNT 
I SOME Glad 
1 taocK- >

Y8I til
z% NICKEL 7WTOU

ûeve. ME-VritenrliRBAx!

Ï-

X,.;
yti.-.

.

AM T

"111,

n\l 9 - ■« %m#)tvp.-,•<1
A'

/)c

p,Y-M.& * fim n X 1
m ï F

■

■III'’: mil m ■ V V.
>' *

\ •a t! ! i } Hi f&!
- ■ N \:

\\>■y

M}■ % ,7.?•
<6) I1IÎ- INTL-*VNI> -

r-'
€ »..V Ü) • fFla vtt-mo .' |UHi I *4» =-rw1 4P- î?,! ÇH
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Pessimistic
States
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• LONDON, May 24—Aj 
view of the Japanese-Uni 
controversy is Uken Joy t«
Review, which does not th 
dispute can be settled by 
means and believes that, 
unfavorable to the United1

••Behind the dispute,” it 1 
is a governing cause whic 
tine to operate until one sii 
10 give way to file other. 1 
the supremacy of the P 
inevitable explosion will 
moment either nation feels 
it will come suddenly.”

The Saturday Review co 
the Philippines will fall 
hands of the Japanese as 
fell into those of Admiral 

that Japan would-ays
make her temporary com 
sea permanent and te

Will Ere

One of the Propo 
Years of Pet

NEW YORK, May 24J 
the erection of a statue 
Victoria in Washington, j 
ation of a statue of Abe 
coin to the British pcoj) 
holding of an historical j 
all in connection with i 
tion in 1914-15 of one he 
of peace among Engli 
races, were worked out I
a meeting of the, Air-S, •

for the event.
Other features of the j

tion already hafe been d 
but tile sub-executive co 
the American body, whic 
terday, centered its itnnie 
tion upon the three feat 

11 was given out that 1 
"t the statue to Queen Ü 
he done under the direc 
committee of .women, the 
he announced later.

Lincoln’s Statu 
The movement which h; 

r way for several days 1 
,-tatue of Abraham 
British people took defili 
the meeting. It was inspil 
tie admiration which the 
tsates exiptessed for a si| 

In in Chicago. The com 
that his state shall be of

Li

Big Puracl 
at Port

It is announced ti 
strong Toronto capita 
purchased 19,000 adres 
and around Port Doyet 

Just what they prod 
v.ith it is not known. ] 

One rumor is that tl 
the property will be J 
the planting of orchard 
other .that some large 
n contemplation at thj 

There can be no doiil 
deepening of the barbs 
expenditure of many 
of dollars by the I aka 
Northern Railway on dl 

eight line to Fort Ed 
> 1 vania that Dover is 
imed to become an 
place.

Some Brantfordites 1 
•>roperty there have rd 
emptitig offers.

THE PROBS 
Pair and warm. Sunda 

al showers in some place!

In Me
B

A delightful ce re moi 
rjed out yesterday aften 
o clock, when the Dl 
rj'apter of the I. O. D 
h-mpire Day service, a 
f'’e soldiers’
Terrace.

The pupils of Victor! 
ncx (numbering over a 
cnarge of Miss Sherritt-j 
small flags and boquestj 
Proceedings bv singing 
--then Mrs. Frank Ho 

the Regimental Chad 
)vard, and after Tepeaiiti 
lnK commemorative; prJ 

In the name of Q 
Empire, we place th|

monumei
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